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INSURANCE
IN THE LEADING BRITISH 

—and—
CANADIAN COMPANIES.

J. E. HESS
Phone 968, 11 George St. 

Brantford, Ont.
»

DR. Dei/Aft S FEMALE PILLS*SS£S
me licinv for all Female Complaint. $5 a box. 
or t il . c- for fill, at drug stores. Mailed to any 

: i iv-'-' on receipt of price. The Scobbll DRUO 
Co . M. C;ith:tn;iv~. Ontario. 1____

PHOSPHONOL FOR
for Nerve and I’.rnin: increases “grey matter , 
a Tonic—will build you up. ;:$ a box. or two for 
fa. ni drug stores, or'by mail on receipt of price. 
Trh StioBKLL l*»n'j C«. St. Catharines Ont»*-*'*-

PICTURE SALE
A fine assortment of Picture*

from 25c up.
Try cur new line of Ganong's 

Chocolates, boxed ot loose, 50c lb.
All the latest Magazines, Eng- ! 

lish Periodicals, etc,, always on 
hand.

Developing, Printing and En
larging for amateurs. Try us.
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AUSTRIANS LnSINC HEART OVER DEFEATS
IONE CENT.

!

II ;

:

DELIBERATELY KILLED, SAYS HUN PAPER, TO ANTAGONIZE BRITAINCAPTAIN FRYATT

During the Last Two Months Russians Have Taken 358,000 Prisoners
“ RESISTING POWER OF AUSTRIANS 

BROKEN; THEIR SPIRITS FLAG,
TROOPER GRANT

TUCKER KILLEDStores and 
Men Taken

T,

GOD NOT ONLY 
DEITY OF HUNS

Word is Received To-day; Brother is 
Seriously Wounded 

Word received in the city to-day 
announced the death of Trooper 
Grant Tucker, of the C.M.R., killed 
in action on July 22 last, after spend
ing just two weeks at the front. Pte. 
Tucker, who was but 19 years of age, 
enlisted in the C.M.R. at Hamilton 
some time ago, and left Canada a 
few months ago, together with his 
brother, Jack, who is reported as 
seriously wounded in the same en
gagement in which his brother lost 
his life.
young men, and also a sister, reside 
in this city.

.
I

By Special Wire to the Courier.

Petrograd, via London, 
Aug. 16—Between June 4 
when the Russian offensive

Thor and His Hammer Sym-lWasmaugrate^and^Aug.
bolizes Geiman Heioes, ceg captured more than 358,- 

Says Prussian Writer. 000 men, the War Office an-EIT 9
Captured German Officers Admit That 

Talk of Peace is Prevalent-Austria’s 
Fighting Power is Gone, and Lem
berg Soon to Fall

j'
!

nounced to day.
Great numbers of guns al

so were captured, says the 
report, which gives, the fol-

Germany Waiting for the lowing figures. Four Applied For
Stroke That Will Shake Officers captured, 7,757 ; ... D . . * By special wire t« the courier,

the Rock of Britain. 350,845’ scaS"' £ 215th; A_ gJ
and H horn I? throwers,’ 338; M.~v ..—•*> ™ riï'n.ïal. ôoïr.'u'.a.r !... of
nnwrlpr parts 292 Received Here From Men De- August 14, sends the following:
powuei Cdl to, sirous of Going to Niagara. “The brilliantly rapid movement

The Russians nave captui - —---------- - of Letitchsky’s troops northward to- “The Austrians will be unable to
pd a series of heights to the i . . , „„„ ,,nmmi<,ainned Of- ward Lemberg causes the greatest do more than hold a defensive lineect a series Oineigxito t A number of non-commissioned rejoiclng throughout the Russian very £ar back. The fall o£ Lemberg
West of Vorokhta and Ard fleers and men O. t „vpninp- after army. This fresh blow, inflicted où is now regarded as certain. Even if
zemov in the Carpathians, i abriVn^ m thei==«yin hnvonet fighting the Austrians has sensibly reduced the troops of Generals Von Bothmer 
T ond Dplatvn atte“dmE a class ™ bayonet flgMing their power o£ resistance, and there ; and Boehm-Ermolli, now hastily re
in the Vorokhta and Uelaty at Camp Borden. TheJ , j is abundant proof that the spirit of ; tiring from the center escape the fate
regions the Austrians are re- in the City untii sun y, their troops is sinking lower every which threatens them, they will not
7. . proceed to Niagaia, there to rejoin condition to make any deter
tiring to the west. the battalion. weeK- mined gtand and Galicia will again

Four applications were received Keep Reverses From Them. be over_run ’bv the Russian troops,
yesterday at the recruiting depot of ,<At the same time the Russians In Hungary ube difficulty will become
the 215th, but all the applicants were have taught the Germans a severe more serious 
rejected by the doctor as unfit. A legson by handling the troops sent 

; number of applications have also tQ sti££en the Austrians in a manner 
been received by Pte. George Tu :t ; gQ rougb that they were glad to sur- 
from men rejected from active ser- render ln thousands. Nearly all the 
vice who are now desirous of joining prjsoners were found to be still in 
the home guard in accordance with complete ignorance of the character 
the newly modified regulations re- Qf Brussuo££'s drive, and of the fail- 
garding this branch of the service. ure o£ theit army before Verdun.
As yet, however, Pte. Tutt has re- Tbey say when these facts are gen- 
ceived no authority to act in such erally known, all hope of victory will 
cases AS these, and accordingly noth- dlg away 
ing has been done up to thei present.

According to a despatch received 
in Guelph yesterday afternoon the 
summer home of the Misses Hall at 
Beaumaris, Muskoka, has been wip
ed out by fire.

The parents of the twoGREAT FINALExplorer Stefansson Traced Two Hun
dred Miles of its Shore Line, and 
High Mountains are Noted Upon 
the Country—Six Members of Party 
Have Returned to Nome

BLOW COMING.
t

11;
of officers with whom I talked, *8 
that short of a weakening by the Ger
mans on the western front or of the 
German people taking matters into 
their own hands, the end is unlikely 
before spring.

J
army

By Special Wire to the Courier.
London, Aug. 16.—Prominence is 

given in Der Tag of Beilin to a long 
article on Thors Hammer by Dr. 

last Reinke, member of the upper house 
last of the Prussian diet.

northern ice, in the fall of 1913, and 
later crushed near Herald Islands.
Wilkins was with Stefansson 
winter, having rejoined him
year. After spending some time opens his article by recalling the fact
with the Stefansson party, Wilkins that the hearts of millions of Ger-
made the trip over the ice to Coron- mans were lifted to the God of
ation Gulf and joined the Anderson Christians at the commencement of

the third year of the war with a pro-
Reached Coronation Gulf found fee,l™g of gratitude for the im-

. measureably great things we achieved
Most of the scientific wurk e during two years of bitter struggle

expedition has been Carrie o» y jn this defensive war forced on us.’*
this branch party. The ns Gods of Teutonic Forcefulness,
after leaving Nome, the partJ “The God of Christians is the God
at Mamng Point, near Camden Bay, Qf ,Qve o£ £aithfulness, of justice

The party aboard the Alaska was *°e to the east- and °.f "ierc^ . W.e a.r.e to serve Him
under Dr. Rudolph Anderson, Stef- ™gh ^ Moving spring Dr. ‘n s-mri and m truth' . “■ selTice
ansson's chief subordinate, who had Anderson proceeded to the east and does "ot, however, preclude us Ger-
been exploring and chartering the “rCo' onation Gulf during the ! ^Su/^ton^V^-efaUre^s who in
cr ot . Q“arterL C Smyths divided among several
phin Straits and the to 1 were established in Bernaid Har ~ what the Oriental ChristianGnif region, far east °t the month of became the base for the ex- ^‘'h7ngW^0tdhiees^'T^hoto in the
the Mackenzie River. pedition’s work. The suinmei and . God ”One Man Died winter of 1015 were spent in scien- imag. God.

„„ the -xia.Kita liTTuTy, lillS. Behring Sea in June of this year and
cd With the exception of Dai 1 southward passage was attended
Blue, engineer, who died at Bailey | difficulties. Although travel-
island in May, 1915. The members of ^ n"n track o£ the power
the party here are: schooners Teddy Bear and Challenge

Dr. Anderson. J. J. O Neill, geolog Anderson saw nothing of these
ist; John R. Cox, surveyor; Dr. Jen- " • .

anthropologist ; J. J. Johnson, 
entomologist,

Lemberg Doomed.By Special Wire to the Courier.
Nome, Alaska, Aug. 16—Six mem

bers of the Canadian Arctic Expedi
tion under Vilhjalmur Stefansson, 
who arrived here yesterday on the 
power schooner Alaska to-day re
lated their experiences in the Polar 
regions during the last three years. 
They said Stefansson, who remained 
in the Arctic to continue his work 
of exploring newly discovered land 
north of Prince Patrick Land, prob
ably would not return to civiliza
tion during the present season.

Dr. Rienks

party.

Huge New Loan 
to Great Britain Shorten the Line.

“All the Germans can expect of 
their ally will be at best a passive 
resistance. All they could hope to do 
themselves if they succeeded in hold
ing Kovel, to which their efforts are 
now directed, would be to maintain 
something like their present post 
tions. Erobalüy as soon as the har 
vest was gathered in they would tal i 
back to the line of the Niemen, wit 
its fortresses. This wouldd shorten 
the front and enable them to ecom 
mize in men. They would try to 
spend the winter here in the hope of 
wearing out the allies’ patience and 
resources.

250 Million Dollar Loan Announced 
By J, P. Morgan and Co.

By Special Wire to the Courier.
New York, Aug. 16.—Formal an

nouncement was made to-day by J. 
P. Morgan and Company, as syndi
cate in a aagersh- -ef the new lean to 
Great Britain, aggregating $250,- 
000,000, to run for two years at five 
per cent, interest. Associated with 
Morgan and Company are several of 
the leading banks, trust companies 
and banking houses of this city, Bos
ton, Pittsburg and Chicago.

. |Thor and His Hammer.
“Thor and his hammer,' Dr. Reinke 

asserts, “symbolize the German her
oes up to the present day and it is 
the blows of Thor’s hammer that are 
wielded by German soldiers on all 
fronts of the present battlefield. One 
great blow of this hammer is still 
needed in the west before the peace 
that Germany wants reveals its face’’ 

One does not speak of this great 
final blow, he says, but everybody is 
constantly thinking about it, and it 
will consist of operating simultan
eously and ruthlessly “with all the 
forces and all the instruments of war 
at our disposal.”

Great Blow is Promised.

:Longing for Peace 
“Many prisoner officers say terms

much
iAll

of peace have already been 
discussed among them. Their view is 
that failing in any great success for 
her arms, Germany will make peace 
in the spring by giving back all the 
occupied territory and possibly pay
ing an indemnity. When told the al

to such a

IRussians Full of “Pep.”
“If anything can hasten the end U 

seems likely to be the incomparable 
vigor of the Russian armies. From 
Generals to privates on all parts o1' 
the front all are eager to push back 
the Teutons as quickly as possible, 
and they are impatient at every de

majority lay, however necessary it may be.

A Second Greenland 
Mr. Wilkins learned from Stef

ansson
explorer discovered may be describ
ed as a second Greenland. Up to the 
time that Stefansson left the new 
land, after his memorable trip across 
the frozen sea with Storker S. Sto-- 
kerson and Ole Anderson, the explor
er traced about two hundred miles 
of its shore line and found high 
mountains upon it. Mr. Wilkins says 
that it was Stefansson’s intention to 
return to the new land last spring to 
continue the work of exploration.

ness,
oceanographer, and 
and George Wilkins, photographer. 
The .schooner was under the 
mand of Captain Sweeney, who join
ed the expedition while it was in 
Arctic waters. The entire party was 
in good physical condition and ex
pressed themselves as having enjoy
ed their long experience in the Arc
tic, despite the many hardships en
countered in a land so remote from

lies would never agree 
peace, they express great surprise. 
They admit, however, that the whole 
energies of Prussianism would in 
such an vent 
paring another war.

“The view taken by the

that the new land which thecom
be directed to pre-

EAST AND SOUTHEAST OF GORZ.
Another Lull on the 

Western Front; Drive 
Will be Soon Renewed

Dr. Reinke observes that the chan
cellor expressly declared he holds this 
in reserve and he avers the chancellor 
is supported on this point by the 
whole nation. The only question is, 
he adds, is when this heaviest and 
decisive blow of the hammer “in anti
cipation of which the Britannic giant 
lives in a state of constant fear and 
anxiety,” is to be struck. “Thor’s 
hammer must be swung with such 
strength and vigor that the blow 
when it falls will make the rock of 
Great Britain waver. England will 

be willing to discuss peace un- 
such a

i
Austrian Trenches on Northern Edge 

of Carso Plateau Taken, Also in 
Neighborhood of San Marco - Heavy 
Shelling on West Front

civilization.
In Little Known Section 

Most of the time since the spring
of 1914, the part has been in quar- M Specimens Gathered
ters at Bernard Harbour on Coron- Thg Alaska bvjngs about thirty 
ation Gulf, east of the MacKenz e q( specimens gathered during
River, one of the least known sec- ^ yearg pgpent in the north, in ad- 
tions of the habitable eaith dition to a mass of data of great

The last member of the Prt ’ to from a scientific standpoint,
see Stefansson was theThey bave been unloaded, and will
S°ïHhlà'fa“ results^ of ^peS

carried away in the grip of the I will be completed.

!!

British Already Have Almost Surrounded Thiepval and 
the Leipzig Redoubt —French Advance at Ver

dun Shows Wonderf ul Quality of Troops.

I

I1Bv Special Wire to the Courier. . ..__
Rome Aug 16__via London—Further advances for the Italians

in their campS*m against the Austrians east and southeast of Gori- 
VweTe aXSTo-day by the war office. Austrian trenclms along 

the slopes of Monte Pecinka, on the northern edge of toe Carso pla
teau, ami in toe neighborhood of San Cater,na anuSan Marco, east 
of Gorizia, have been taken, toe announcement states.

GERMANY STEPS IN.
Bulletin Paris, Aug. 16—5.10 p.m—It is reported that Germany 

is taking over the defenses of Triest, sending troops, especially o- 
gant^Tfor toat purpose, says a despatch to The Temps from Milan
to-day.

never
til she feels the effect of

• Dr. Reinke is one of Germany’s 
leading savants in the domain of bi
ological research.

!ihe ready to make a new attack to
ward Thiepval.

South of Armentieres the British 
made a feint attack on the German 
trenches.

By Special Wire to the Courier.
New York, Aug. 15.—A London

Fryatt Shot So as to 
Stir Up Hatred, Thus 

Making War to Death

cable to The Tribune says;
thrusts which won ground 
the British and the French

This had a two-fold ef- 
It rattled the German nervesSharpSlight Decrease 

in Awful Plague
feet.
and increased the dread of a British 
attack from an unsuspected quarter. 
The numerous patrol raids along the 
front have added weight to this fear.

The French, halting for the time 
their attacks on the Somme, launch
ed a new assault on the right bank of 
the Meuse and pushed the crown 
prince’s forces farther back front 
Verdun. They carried German tren
ches on a front of 300 yards for a 
depth of 100 yards and then repulsed 

efforts to wrest back the

both for
on the west front Monday night have 

succeeded by another lull, brok- 
incessant artillery

been 
en only by the :The official statement follows: , undamaged in spite of the mostvio-

“On the Carso and in the hilly en s e Artillery-
east of Gorizia, heavy artillery

Our

Number of Deaths and New Cases 
Not so High.

New York, Aug. 16—A slight de
crease in deaths and new cases in the 
epidemic of infantile paralysis was no
ticed to-day in the Health Depart
ment’s bulletin on the progress of the 
scourge. During the 24 hours preced
ing 10 a.m. the plague killed 34 child
ren in the five boroughs of New York 
City One hundred and thirteen were 
stricken. This compares with yester
day’s figures of 39 deaths and 163 new
“since the inception of the disease in 
June 6,635 cases have been reported to 
the health department, 1,497 of which 
proved fatal.

combat.
. while the Germans insist that the 

London, Aug. 16, 2.45 p.m.— With ^ offensive is spent, military crit- 
the exception of minor “jfantiy en- herg declare that the way is be-
wheC™eour Une Vbdng consolidated ; ing cleared for a greater blow yet. 
there was no change between toe „The earthquake of which the ue 
Ancre and the Somme,” the War Of- man SçiSra0graphs gave insufficient 
fice report of to-day says. There was the French describe it,

heavy shelling by both sides warning,
during the night.”

German Militarists, Fearful Lest Peace Propaganda 
Should Gain Weight Committed This Deed, Is 

Claim of German Paper.

area
and trench mortars are active, 
infantry succeeded in capturing en

trenches along the slopes of

j

emy
Monte Pecinka, on the northern edge 

and in the neighborhood 
Caterina and San Marco, east 

We took 353 prisoners,

German 
positions.

„ml r,lmbiing Nothing illustrates better the mor-
1 o have driven the Ger- al resiliency of the French than thisHaig’s forces have driven in . A(ter Bix m0nths of unpre-

jaSrp » ?» rSB'SSTÆ
_ night on the Verdun front, at Thiau- west they forced the enemy s tr e®“t grenadlers penetrated the German

trenches of the slopes of mon£f Fleury, Vaux and Chapitre, east gg a£ the Mouquet farm, trenches.
Under heavy arti of^®n^®£ee’greater part of the front 0t Jy‘These attacks ^ ^ghto^and are’rusMng'every available man and

the night passed quietly, the official, Thiecval has been drawn tighter ^ gUQ t0 the British front, where tU 
report issued to-day says: |the town lies now in a pock u threat is still the greater, the victor

The text of the statement follows: LeipsiC redoubt 18,in a .!iob Unj fur- of the French at Verdun stands oi
“The night was calm on the greater tion As soon as the Bru wm aB a fine piece of work,

part of the front. . . ther east is advanced, the Bnusi ^
“In the Champagne in the region of 

Tahure, and in the Argonne towards 
Harazee, we dispersed some German 
patrols.

“On the Verdun front there was 
fairly lively bombardment in the Thia- 
umont, Fleury and Vaux-Chapitre sec-

By Special Wire to the Courier.
New York Aug. 16.—A cable to the World from London says: 
Why Captain Charles Algernon Fryatt was shot by the Germans 

in Belgium after a hastX court martial seems to be e^1a*ned ™ an 
article in The Kreuse-Zeitung of Berlin, which comes to the London 

daily Mail by way of Rotterdam. .
Captain Fryatt, of the British mer- 

captured and afterwards shot at Bruges 
Through American

of the Carso 
of San l some
of Gorizia. 
including eleven officers.”

remainder of the front 
the usual attacks were repulsed. Our 

the Asiago plateau

H

“On the

;detachments on 
raided some hiA? *’ despatches told 

chant steamer Brussels was Monte Mosciacg.
lery and rifle fire they inflicted dam
age upon the enemy’s defences and 
withdraw unmolested to their posi
tions with some prisoners.

The Berlin Story
Berlin, Aug. 16.—(By wireless to

Say ville).—Further operations of 
Austrian airmen in bombarding posi
tions behind me Italian front in the 
isonzo region, are recorded in an 
Austro-Hungarian admiralty state
ment to-day as follows:

-On the night of August 13-14 a 
naval aeroplane squadron bombard- 

. ed most successfully the railroad 
station at Ronchi and military ob- 

Members of St. John’s Presbyter- jects and portions ia Ch^Je^ 
ian church at Vancouver, turned out megliano, Selza and San Lanziano 
in large numbers to attend the in- and a hostile battery at the mouth of 
m large numo or ReV- w. the Isonzo. Many exact hits were ob

tained. All the aeroplanes returned

eign minister, called the execution “the judicial murder of a prisoner 
of war ” Prof. Kruckman writes in The Kreuse Zeitung.

murdered with the deliberate intention of

mBeginning to
Take Action ■

ed extensive damage. A French air
ship was lost.

“A squadron of Italian hydro
planes, together with French hydro 
planes and aeroplanes, this mormni 
bombarded the munitions factories 
and hangar at Muggia, near Tries 

destructli <

CdPtainB^gbtpublim opinion and of enabling pan-German an- 

anti-Bethmannites (opponents of the German enan-
We must light

Airship RaidBeginning Take Two
Bucharest, via London, Aug.

16.__The Epoca announces that
has offered territorial

exasperating 
nexationists and 
cellor) to cry: ’England will never forgive us now. 
her to the last drop of blood.’

“Anvone who had taken 
could not help saying, when he

have burned our boats.

on Triesta
Germany 
compensation to Roumania at 
the expense of Austria in return 
for Roumanian neutrality in tna

the trouble to study the English ^char- 
received the news of Fryatt s •JItalians Went Together 

and Attacked Munition Plants 
By Special Wire to the Courier.

Rome, Aug. 16, via Paris.—A 
squadron of French and Italian aero
planes. made a raid near Triest to
day, and is reported to have inflict-

tors. . ,
“Aviation: Last night enemy aero

planes dropped some bombs on Bel
fort. There were no victims.”

French and numberous
an official statement 

“The French losi

causing 
fires.” says 
issued to-night.

aeroplane while resisting the 
of the enemy. Otherwise the entire 
Franco-Italian squadron return :u 
safely to its base.”

acter
execution: ‘Now, we war.

it satisfied our lust for 
like it or not we

“This news is important, not because
revenge, but because we know that^v.hwbo knew England 
Iihvp trot to wade through the swamp. Nobo y pne-lish can-

- ~ss By shooting Fryatt we nave oe 
turning back.

one
The steamship City of Ghent, Hali

fax, was recently sold in England for 
*3,500 more than it cost 30 years 
ago. _ . -

could be
tain must produce 
fighting to the bloodiest of ends, 
gun this new phase and now there is no

duction of their new 
H, Smith, B.D., Ph.D.

l
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$ DAY
Building Lots that will stal 

inspection in residential D 
trist. Only $1 Down and $1 
week, or more, payments can 
made monthly, if wanted. < 
sale THURSDAY, AUG. I 

1916, only on these terms.. $ 
qure at office, 
you to see these lots.

We will t<

J.T. SLOAN◄

Auctioneer and Real Estate 
General Insurance Broker 

1ft Queen 8t. (next to Crompton] 
Office Telephone 2043. Residence 21

Cook’s Cotton Root Com]
A safe, reliable reqnl 

medicine. Sold in tnn 
gr^es of strength—No. 
No. 2, S3; No. 3. S5.pd 
Sold by all druggists, d 
prepaid on - receipt of I 
Free pamphlet. Ad 
THE COOK MEDICIN 
T0I0HT0. OUT. (Fereerli ■w

Battalion Brooches 
Military Rings 

Numerals—Crests
Wc have a most com

plete stock of all Mili
tary Souvenirs.

Jeweller
38£ Dal’iousie St.

T.H.&B.R
THE BEST ROUT:

toI
, Buffalo, Rochester, S 

racuse, Albany, Ne 
York, Philadelphia, Be 
ton, Washington, Cle\ 
land, Pittsburg. 
Through sleepers, H$ 

ton to New York, Boi 
Cleveland and Pitts! 
and New York, Bo 
Cleveland and Pittsbm 
Hamilton.
Q. c. MARTIN, H. C. TH

QP A., Hamilton. Local Â

Pho

■ h V»' • i

•.sr4AA\-^mm

*

yi

*

A FIVE
4 GRE

And you will feel good. 
Bay, the green banks of I 
of Lake Superior, fresh 
you. The

CANA
Clyde-built Greyhouni 
appointments and cui 
Express Steamships * / 

McNicoll i 
for Port / 
5 days.t Tick

-==[$}=

f Tenders Wante
SEALED TENDERS, address 

J. A. Hainer, Esq., 58 Nelson S 
will be received until noon, Pi 
August 25th. for the 
pletion of an office and factory 1 
ing for the Hygienic Dairy Co. ! 
can be seen and all informatioi 
tailed at the office of the arch 
321 Colbornc street.

The lowest or any tender not n 
sarily accepted.

erection and

G. W. W. HALL. Archil

1ww V
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HURRY-OUTLOCAL BOY TELLS VIVID 
STORY OF TRENCH LIFE

Readers Going 
Out of Town

J. M. YOUNG & CO.I HURRY-OUT
SALE.

SALE.: i ••QUALITY FIRST."

HURRY-OUT SALEReaders of The Courier 
may have their paper sent to 
any address in Canada or the 
United States during the 
summer months by merely 
phoning,or sending their new 
address to Telephone 139. 
The Courier.

Entertaining letter Received from Arthur Livingston of 
the Princess Pats, Who Tells Jusl What it Means 

to Be Shell Shocked.

BURIED BY “RUM JAR" AND HAD TO BE DUG OUT.

Says Federation of Labor 
Would Help Get the Uni

versal Copyright.
S

STILL IN FULL SWING
SEES NO INJURYthecovered, the ' second edition of 

rum jar was seen approaching. The 
diggers ran. but 1 could not budge, 
and I thought my last, day had come. 
I don’t know yet how I escaped, but

..The following letter, descriptive of 
life at the front when the men are in 
action, is from Pte. Arthur Living
ston, son of Police Magistrate Liv
ingston, Brant Avenue. Pte. Living
ston wept overseas with a University 
company, and was later drafted to 
the front as part of the Princess Pats. 
A number of other Brantford boys 
accompanied him, including Lome 
Watson, now on his way home, and 
Ray Hawkins, evidently considerably 
Updçr the weather according to 
Livingston’s account.

The letter, in part, follows: 
pear People: —

Belgium. July 24th,

Pte. A. H. Livingston.
No. 487299.

TO DIGNITY. Many lines of Summer Goods to clear regardless of 
cost. Come and see what wonderful bargains 

offering for the next 15 days

eraticm of Labor, these other organ-

Believes Support of Two and dations would join the authors m
a half Million Workers \ZZ%tl TtZZ Vw.

Would Be Beneficial. Furthermore, the committee says, the

the
waited and 11 closed my e>es and

was again buried, but. still alive. The 
diggers came hack and. started again.
Again they had me half uncovered 
and the same thing happened again.
It was just an act of Providence that 
I escaped, hut i am still here. They ^ 
dug again and along with the help of i issued a
Lieut. Mitehener they pulled me out. |tin8 lorth the advantaages the com-

mitt.ee believes writers would obtain

we areleague would have the moral sup 
unionists.port of 2,500,000 labor 

Managers refusing to agree to eon-
unfair,

The Committee on Affiliation with 
the American Federation of Labor of 
the Authors’ League of America has 

3.000 word statement set-

-------------------------- ---------------------------- \

Childrens Dresses!| White Goods Specialstracts might be branded as 
and union labor men and their fam
ilies warned against their production. Voile Waists

White Indian Head, 36 in. 
wide, nice, fine quality,

"Your 15 dozen only .Ladies’ 
Striped Voile Waists, all 

and big assortment of 
—, stvles, regular $1.50 and
* .... $1.00

The statement concludes: Children’s Print and Ging
ham Dressés, sizes up to 6 
years. These are broken 
lines, and are worth PA 
double, Sale Price ..<JVL

Children’s Gingham 
Dresses $1.00

Children’s Gingham Dress
es in light and dark colors, 
dainty styles : regular $1.50 
black and colors ; all this sea- 
and $2.00. Sale QQ

I was in full control of my senses j 
for about ten minutes after and thejlrôni being unionized.

is to be settled within six months by

committee holds that affiliation would 
in no wise conflict with the principles

founded.

The question Special Sale Price 1 OJLz» 
yard...................2 Vsizesstrafing had died down. I went down

to get a bayonet and saw another rum a referendum vote of the league’s 
I hope the whizz-bang I sent iront jar purst quite a wav from me but it members, 

the hospital has not caused you any senj me 0ff my trolley, and I wilted. Affiliation with the Federation of 
undue worry but this is the first j was put in a dugout where I slept Labor according to the committee’s 
chance I have had to write a letter to goundly. I don’t know how long, statement, would help the league in 
relieve your minds. I won t go so bu^ j dimly remember being taken four ol its most important purposes 
far as to say .1 am now alright, but /be dresgtog station and then and problems. It would give the
therb is now no need for worry,, as jbe hospital in the ambulance. league more newer to correct abuses 
I âm getting along nicely and am now prevalent in the motion-picture field;
back with the rest of the boys. I have not been wounded at all. wou](] aid the league in its negotia-

Apart from myself I fear poor Ray but just badly shaken up and suffer- tjoB3 for standard contracts in the
has met with a little misfortune. He ing from concussion and shell shock. | .{inhing, magazine, and theatrical 
came through the little ordeal in the i was treated wonderfully at the !fiusjPess; 'would help the league in 
trenches O.K., so I hear, but yester- hospital and the meals were the|jts endeavor to secure universal 
day was taken back to the hospital best. I am now back with the boys „ht and to put the United
to be operated on for appendicitis. Of with just a little ear ache and gen- \ gtates in the international Copyright 
course what I have heard about his etal dizziness, but Lieut. Haggard is i Leaugue thereby automatically se- 
case leaves it very vague in my mind, trying to keep me from having to go j curing world-wide copyright protec- 
bnt I guess the poor kid has done on these working parties. I don’t Ln fop any matter copyrighted in
Borne suffering and we are all pulling feel quite equal to that yet to tell ( Ame;.ica. a"nd it WOuld aid the lea- Would Conserve Dignity
strong for htm. I expect I shall be I the truth. My nerves are not quite i procuring other legislation , ... tn
able to give you better information j up to the mark yet, but I hope they j , , be desirabie to secure the “Possibly it may occur _
regarding him later on, and in the ‘ get. better instead of worse. I think - , the statement savs. that affiliation with the Amencan gg
meantime we shall hope that it is not ? would about collapse if I heard a Ug 'T™ to Keen Autonomy Federation df Labor might not bo -n g
as serious as I hear. lady fired a cracker off now, but „ Labor, sJs the keeping with their dignity as ar #

, , as I am quite deaf there is small rn, l bfLr l;as a2reed that the “The signers of this report belie-< ®
We expect to go back where we chance or me hearing it. ! leàà ê shall retain Hs comnlete an- that if they, as individuals, have du-'- B

were when we first came to France, when , got back last night I was ' ^,'^v the statement says, nity, it comes from their work ar.l ■
in a day or so, and if I can wire from , qU^e relieved to find that the boys : , * ' would have all the liberty personal characters. If they do
there I shall do so. I suppose you ; had saved most Gf my stuff. When j * fndenenilent organization, as have it they have forfeited it because
have heard by now that I and Brant you imagine what a time I had shav- j the" advantages coming from of their work or their personal ebar-
eaw each other for a short time be- ing with a straight razor you will ■ wen ;is tie , acter; and being affiliated with
fore I came up and I now can tell • know how giad I was to see my|a Individuals ironlii have exactly American Federation of Labor will ; 
you about having seen him again. auto stvop again. A couple of my j ,he Jfnle rtohto as they now possess, not harm or help their dignity. Your =j 
but I shall first proceed to tell > on pals were lulled and our platoon cvitjcizing Hie American Federa- committee feels that dignity, ma _ 
of my experience up in the trenches. SRrgeant, who was a peach. Our: j nbor or of nicturing labor true meaning of the word, depends gg

One night our bombers pulled off eompany suffered rather heavily but i t>onditions in ’writing,” the commit- upon one's sensé of self-respect: an 1 gg 
a little assault on Fritz, and accord we sball soon be having A rest. I that self-respect in turn depends very U
ing to V.i6 sonuds of things, r saw Brant and Doug.’Jones just j tee  ̂ q[ the Emitter, largely upon whether one is w orking
the flans bad a few casualties,before I came up last night. Both , . ; the' motion-nicture in- under fair conditions for fair pay-

—Mj - ,JÏL.rS’.t.ÉSySco»

certain, copyright questions are ob- posed of :''*lH V, 1

for which the league was 
The Authors’ League is a business or
ganization of working producers of 

material, banded together to sc-

36 in. White Poplin., extra 
special 
yard..........

40 in.
Voiles, three 
stripes, just new

21ccopy
vure their rights and improve their j ■ 
condition by mutual aid. In other g 
words, the league is already a union g| 
in the. widest sense of the -word, since ■ 
tlie underlying principle is the saine i g 
as that of any other union, i.e., that g 
individuals with similar interests dan | 

their rights it' ■

Ladies’ Dresses $2.48 White Striped 
different 

in, have1 rack of Summer Dresses 
iu Muslins, Voiles, etc., in 
plain and floral effects: all 
up-to-date styles : this sea- 
son’s buying; they come in White Embro. Crepe, wit 
all sizes, worth up to $6.00, pink, silk embro.. 40 m. wide
Sale èo A Q : and worth 7;,c- yard’ QQi1
price................. ; Sale Price, yard .. . Oi/U

been sold at 50c. OAp 
Sale Price, yard . tiî/Vmoro readily secure 

they act in union than if eaçh worked
alone. To us it therefore seems that
tlie proposed step may fairly be con- ■ 
sidered as the logical extension of the B 
league's present principles and el- 
forts.

Summer Dresses $1.65
a Ladies’ Summer Dresses 

in Gingham, Linen, Muslins, 
etc., lace trimmed, ntânÿ 
styles; will make a nice 
house dress for these" days;

Special Sale of Remnants
Two tables of remnants of V ash Goods, Consisting of 

Prints, Galateas, Voiles, Crepes, worth up to 35c. ^
and 40c. yard, all to go at 10c., 15c„ 20c. and..........W

some

#

worth up to $4, d»"| 
Sale Price........ «J7.L

In-.it

Summer Silk Specials Millinery at Sale PricesIth.>

l.OCO yards Wash Silks, Silk Foulards and Tussor Silks in 
g spots, stripes and floral designs, good assortment OOp 

of colors, etc., worth 50c. to 75c-., on sale at...............UtA V

SEE WINDOW DISPLAY

25, only, trimmed Llats in 
black and colors, all this sea
son’s styles, hats worth upx:v.. $i.ooPrive .. .

V______________

. J. M. YOUNG <a CO.
Thompson I ■»« ........... ......... ■■■■■■■■-■■#!

Franklin P. Adapis,, Gerpyide Athev-j __________________________ _____ __
ton, Mary Ay,stin-J.pseplUnq D.askam |------- :—:—;—: " , '
Bacon. George Barr ‘Baker. Rvx liam Hamilton Osborne, Ernest Poole,
Beach! Earl Derr Biggers, Charles ( Melville Davisson. Rost. Gale Young 
Neville Buck, Ellis'' Pftfhvr Butler, j Rice, Grantland Rice, Mary Roberts 
Robert W. Chambers, Edhiund Vance ; Rinehart, Leroy Scott, Edgar Selwyn.
Cooke, Marjorie Benton Cooks, John 1 Louis Sherwin, È. H. Sothern, A. V".
O’Hara Cosgrave, Geo. Creel, James Thomas, Princess Troubetzkoy. Hate 
Oliver Curwood, Reginald deKoven, Jordan Vermilye, Frederick J. Waugh 

Pdfiiai'A SpaQfn, Salisbury Wm. Allen White, Roger P. Whit- 
Field, Sewell Ford. Mary E. Wilkins, man, Jesse Lynch Williams, Mrs.
Freeman, Eleanor Gates; Dana Gatin, Wilson Woodrow.
Charlotte Perkins Gilman, Jules Eck
ert Goodman
Hildegarde Hawthorne, Frederic C.

William Hurlbht, Woods 
Owen

rum jars and 
about our trenches in large numbers. , 
Having seen trench mortars and i 
rifle grenades before and still having \ 
respect for them, however, my mind 
was occupied with these rum jars and 
sausages, which are “some punkins,” 
in the language of the classics. The 
one beauty of them, if it can be con- 
Bdéred such, is tlfiit they can be 
Beeik Well, during proceedings we 
managed to dodge about two dozen 
of tho#e bally things, and then to 
keep in training I ran a dead heat 
with one. Unfortunately I misjudged 
it, and we arrived simultaneously at 
the same spot. After a momentaiy 
argument we decided to go right 
ahead with the burial and hold the 
funeral after. Thereupon every avail
able sand bag, etc. in the vicinity fell 
on me and buried me all but my 
bead. I won’t try to explain my feel
ings as I am sure! couldn’t, but I had 
some nevertheless. A rum jar

loud noise, a. big hole and various 
other accomplishments, and when ail 
these are completed, it throws stones 
for half an hour. Being buried is 
not a nice sensation in itself, but it 

not improved any by the condi-

ART.

and contract matterssen re 
chaotic.”EARNINGS FOR MAY

Fy Special Wire la the Courier.
Winnipeg, Aug.

Electric Railway earnings for May, 
just published, were $103,277, an 
idcrease of $1«,527 over last year. 
For the first five months this year 
the increase over the corresponding 
months last year was $5,939, slight
ly over one per cent.

Next to the motion-picture indus- 
conditions Rifies and Machine Guns 

are All “Made in Britain”
16.—Winnipeg

try, says the committee, 
are worst in the dramatic field.

"So faY" ' th if established drama
tic author is concerned, he has small 
cause for complaint. With the new 
author the case is different.” the 
committee says. “Plays are lrequent- 
iv held hv a manager as long as six 
months and then returned without 
comment. And after a play has been 
accented contracts vary so widely and 
for the most part are drawn so care
fully in favor of the manager that 
the new author with a success is apt 

little compared to the amount

Number Required for the Offensive Could now Be Pro
duced at Home, Mr. Ed win Samuel Montagu, Min
ister of Munitions, Tells the House of gommons.

Walter

ITALIAN STEAMER SUNK
By Special Wire to the Courier.

London, Aug. 16.—Lloyds reports 
the sinking of the 2,500 ton Italian 
steamship Teti in the Mediterranean. 
Part of the crew 
Genoa.

Sydnor Harrison,
Py Special Wire to the Courier.Minor Clash on

Balkan Front
lies in regard to Inachine guns. Al
ready, he said, she was sending large 
amounts of guns and munitions to 
her allies and in addition was send
ing to France one third of her pro
duction of shell steel and transferr
ing to her allies metals necessary for 
munitions to the amount of 6,000,- 
000 pounds monthly. The production 
of heavy shells, said the minister was 
94 per cent, greater than it was in 
1914. There was now being pro
duced in four days, he declared, as 
much howitzer munition as was pro
duced during the whole of last year, 
while there were being turned out as 
many heavy guns as were in exist- 

when the ministry of munitions 
■formed, and this number would

London, Aug. 16.—Reviewing the 
work of the munitions department ot 
the government, in the 
Commons, Edwin Samuel Montagu,

By special wire to the Courier. j ^mister of munitions,.after
of the immense increase in output oi 

Berlin, Aug. 15., via London, 5.56 | ..y ](inds gUns and munitions by 
p.m.—Another small engagement of , hjs department, informed the House 

. „„ , , the Balkan front of which there have all rines and machine guns forManners, Edwin Markham,.-Thomas , been 8everal recentlyi has occurred ^ armies to the field were 
L. Masson, Mai garet Mayo, Samuel j gouth Qf Lake Dorain, northwest of gUDn!ied entirely from home sources. 
Merwin, Alice Duer Miller, Cleveland ca]ontoi, the war office announced 7rb oualitv of the cuns and muni- 
Moffett. Frederick Ferdinand Moore. t0„day. uons he said was equal to the quart-
Peter Newell, Kathleen Norris, Hat- south of Lake Doiran," the state- ... . the artillery having during the 
vey J. O’Higgins, Rose O Neill, Wil- ment says, "enemy forces consist- rece'ut fighting acquitted itself to the

ing of about a battalion attacked entjre satisfaction of the British 
Bulgarian troops, the attack was re- anny and having as well received 
pulsed.” jhe nraise of the French minister of

i munitions. This statement, he add
ed, was particularly true of the heavy 
guns and howitzers.

Mr. Montagu pointed out that, halt 
of the engineering resources of the 
country were required for the navy, 
hut declared that very shortly Great 
Britain would have provided for her 
own requirements and be able to de
vote herself to the wants of her al-

Howe,
Hutchinson, Wallace Irwin. 
Johnson, Reginald Wright Kauffman, 
Paul Hester, Cleaves Kinkhead, W. J 
Lampton, Julie M. Lippmann, Roy L. 
MeCardell, George Barr McCutcheon, 
Arthur T. McFarlane, Harold Mae- 
Grath, Percy MacjCaye, J. Hartley

were landed at to get
he should receive.”

As lar as the higher class of pub
lishers and managers are concerned, 

committee thinks that, conditions 
book and magazine business 
best with which the league

House ot

DRANK BUTTER COLORING
By Special Wire to tlie Courier.

Broadview, Sask., Aug. 16.—The 
wife and baby of James McKinnon, 
a farmer living near here, are dead 
from drinking butter coloring.

the 
in the

of making athe power

are the
has to deal. _ .. _

With practically the entire motion- 
industry unionized, with the 

field except the

being

picture
aüthorsdÔrganUed. the committee as-

that should the Authors League 
with the American ted-

was Ohüdrrn Cry
FOk FLETCHER’S

CASTO R 1 A

tion. serts 
also affiliateFortunately a couple of the boys 

got shovels and started to dig me 
out, but before they had me half un- ence

was
soon be nearly doubled.I

The output of. machine guns had 
continuedNEWS NOTES increased fourteen-fold 

the minister and there could be turn
ed out in four weeks as many of these 
implements as existed at the forma
tion of the ministry. The output of 
high explosives was 60 times as great 
as a year ago.

P|ll I
JS

•• it /

Creameries are the latest indus
tries in a great many of the interior 
cities. One, in Revelstoke, opened 
for business last week.

*i
* X »ro«p« of Ef- uW.

THE WIDE AWAKE DAISY The homesteaders on the Domin
ion lands across the bay, Sunnyside, 
Port Moody, have prepared plans 
for a $2000 school house.

' ;V, the west was the color of flame and 
terrible. Most terrible!

“Wake up- Wake up!” cried the 
terrified daisy to the daisy nearest.
“The world’s afire. We shall all be 
destroyed.”

Her neighbor woke and, frighten
ed at the dreadful blaze in the west, 
woko up another daisy, 
sently that whole field of daisies were 
wide awake, when they should have 
been asleep, bobbing their foolish 

to sleep. heads in a panic. The world was on
“I don’t see why I must sleep be- firei The world was on fire! 

fm e T want to she said crossly. An owl perched upon a tumble-
' /he Wind says the nightingale in down fence, blinked at the daisies Cecil Mills, a little messenger boy,
vender forest sings all night. The with his head upon one side. of Vancouver, was badly 1 ]
owls flutter about, the evening prim- “You are all daisy dunces,” he while riding hts wheel close t 
rose wakes up long after I’m asleep, croaked, "who ought to be asleep, i automobile and hanging on - | 
and the honeysuckle stays awake all1 Mother Earth wilt punish you for ! back of the auto. ,

I night and day. To-night, I too, shall this. Have voti never seen a sunset?” 
i g(.ay awake." | It was true. They never had, and
■ So that afternoon when the breeze old Mother Earth, rising from the 
! hummed its daisy lullaby and the ground to her earth-brown robes,
I warm sun made the other daisies j scolded them all roundly. The daisies 
sleepv the wide-awake daisy stood hung their heads. In the west the

1 up straight and tall in the meadow, flame color changed to the paler ye'- Bad Wood is responsible tor more
! scornfully watched her companions low of the after glow. ailments than anything else. it
go to- sleep and stayed awake. Mother Earth raised her wand an 1 i causes catarrh, dyspepsia, rheuma-

i Drowsy? Not she! She must see the the foolish, disobedient daisies turn- | tism, weak, tired, languid feelings 
! wonders of the night world. j ed for evermore to the yellow color i and worse troubles,
j now, wide awake as the daisy tried , of the sunset after-glow. Ever after ! Hood’s Sarsaparilla has been
to keep, habit was a little too strong ■ the color of their petals would re- I WOnderfullv successful in purifying
for her’ She would blink her petals ; mind them of their need to sleep j and enriching the blood, removing

-----  wc-MO TWINS and drowse a bit until, xvaking with when other daisies sleep. scrofula and other humors, and

«.......... ... b» T. « »ron Ir0! Ile wll”“1,r •'»“ — «“

shows. .

I must tell you the tale of the daisy 

who couldn’t attend to her own 
fairs. Most ot" the daisies In the mea- 

xvhich she lived grew pretty

af-

Creston raspberries have captured 
the prairie market this year, and the 
growers cannot begin to bring in 
i nough to supply the demand.

1 dow in
drowsy in the late afternoon sunlight 
and by the time the sun had set were 

But the wide-awake 
mortal boy and

DJ

m w E

m And pre-sound asleep, 
daisy, like many a 
girl, hated to close her petals and go

J Nelson city’s tax rate for 1916 will 
as last ; 

mills
r be approximately the same 

year—38 mills on land and 2 
of 60 per pent, of improvements.
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PURE RICH BLOOD
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PUSH BRANTFORD - MADE HOODS !
Show Preference and Talk for Articles 

Made in Brantford Factories by Brant- jr 
ford Workmen—Your Neighbors and | 
Fellow-Citizens—Who Are Helping to I 
Build Up Brantford. Keep Yourself Fa* It 
miliar With the Following:

SMOKE
El Fair Clear Havana Cigars 

10 iu 25 cents
Fsir's Havana Bouquet Cigar 

10-cents straight 
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO.,Ltd.
BRANTFORD, ONT.

Your Dealer Can Supply You 
With

BLUE LAKE BRAND 
PORTLAND CEMENT 

Manufacture tfix 
ONTARIO PORTLAND 

CEMENT COMPANY. Ltd. 
Head Office - Brantford

With New Equipment 
and Expert Management

The Courier Job Dept.
Prepared to do High-Class Printing Promptly

i
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> lN ew Equipment 
viararement

lob Dept.
p; - Promptly
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im»-IDE GOODS!
reference and Talk for Articles 
n Bran.ford Factories by Brant- 
workmen—Your Neighbors and 
[Citizens—Who Are Helping to 
kp Brantford. Keep Yourself Fa- 
RViih the Following:

m
1

—»
Your Dealer Can Supply You 

With
BLUE LAKE BRAND 

ORTLAND CEMENT 
Manufacture iv’7 

ONTARIO PORTLAND 
CEMENT COMPANY, Ltd. 

Head Office Brantford

'
ana Cigars

ts

right 1
c

I. ONT.

Children's Print and Ging
ham Dresses, sizes up to 6 

These are brokenyears, 
lines.: and are worth 
double. Sale Price . 50c

Children’s Gingham 
Dresses $1.00

Children's Gingham Dress
es in light and dark colors, 
daintv styles : regular $1.50 
black and colors : all this sea- 
and $2.001 Sale 
Price . ................. $1.00
Summer Dresses $1.65

Ladies' Summer Dresses 
in Gingham. Linen. Muslins,. . i 

lace trimmed, many;
make a nice

etc..
styles : will 
house dress for these days :

t

$1.65

grand trunk rail
way.f Tenders Wanted 90

SEALED TENDERS, addressed to 
J. A. Plainer, Esq., 58 Nelson Street, 
will be received until noon, Friday.
August 25th, for the erection and 
plction of an office and factory build
ing for the Hygienic Dairy Co. Plans 

be seen and all information ob- 
taityd at the office of the architect,
321 Colbornc street.

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

! JAPAN SUPPLIESMARKETS
MAIN LINE—EAST. 

Departures.
6.50 a.m.—For Dundaa, Hamilton 

and East.
7.05 a.m.—For Toronto aud Mont-

BRANTFORD MARKETS.com-
FRUIT

15 to 
15 to 
15 to 
15 to 

65 to 
25 to

0 00Thimbli-berrles, box . 
Black Currants, box . 
Block Maspberrles. box 
Black Currants, box ..
Cherries, basket .............
Apples, basket .. ...

0 00 real.Ïcan 0 00 4.51 a.m.—For Hamilton, Niagara 
Falls and East.

8.30 a.m.—For Hamilton, Niagara 
Falls and intermediate stations.

10.29 a.m.—For Hamilton, Toron
to and East.

1.57 p.m.—Hamilton, Toronto, Ni
agara Falls and East.

1.56 a.m.—For Hamilton, Toron
to, Niagara Falls and intermediate 
stations.

6.00 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toron
to, Niagara Falls and East.

8.32 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto 
and East.

o oo
l oo
o 30

Clothes Also, Many Musco
vites Having Whole Uni

form Made in Japan.

VEGETABLES
. 0 60 to
.. 0 15 to
.. 0 15 to
.. 0 10 to
.. 0 10 to
.. 0 10 to
.. 0 10 to

0 05 to
.. 0 25 to
.. 0 10 to
.. 0 15 to
.. 0 50 to
.. 0 15 to
... 0 05 to
.. 0 25 to
.. 0 05 to

0 05 to 
0 20 to

10G. XV. XV. HALL, Architect. Tomatoes, basket .. ..
r dozen ........... 00Corn, pe

Beans, 2 quarts ...............
Cucumbers, 3 for ...........
Beets, 3 bunches for 
Carrots. 3 bunches .. .. 
Watercress, 3 bunches ..
Onions, bunch ..................
Asparagus. 3 bunches...
Radishes, 3 bunches ........
Horseradish, bottle ....
Potatoes, bushel ...............
Parsnips, basket .............
Parsley, bunch .................
Celery, 2 bunches.............
Lettuce, bunch ..................
Rhubarb, 2 bunches.........
Spinach, per peck...........

DAIRY PRODUCTS

VWWWWWWWWW>A^V>/»/W 10
10

$ DAY 10
RUSSIAN OFFICERS

DIRECT FIRE.
10
00
00
10Building Lots that will stand 

inspection in residential Dis- 
trist. Only $1 Down and $1 a 
week, or more, payments can be 
made monthly, if wanted. On 
sale THURSDAY, AUG. 10, 
1916, only on these terms. En 
qure at office. We will take 
you to see these lots.

00
so

Learn from Japanese Ex
perts How to Use the 

Great 12-inch Guns.

00
oo MAIN LINE—WEST.

Departures.
3.21 a.m.—For London, Detroit, 

Port Huron and Chicago.
8.36 a.m.—For Detroit, Port Hur

on and Chicago.
8.53 a.m.—For London, Detroit, 

Port Huron and Intermediate sta
tions.

9.37 a.m.—For London, Detroit, 
Port Huron and Chicago.

9.55 a.m.—For London.
3.52 ÿ.m.—For London, Detroit, 

Port Huron and intermediate sta
tions.

6.52 p.m.—For London, Detroit, 
Port Huron and Chicago.

7.32 p.m.—For London, Detroit, 
Port Huron and Chicago.

8.34 p.m.—For London, 
and intermediate stations.

Buffalo & Goderich Line.
East.

Leave Brantford 10.05 a.m.—For 
Buffalo and intermediate stations*

Leave Brantford 6.00 p.m.—For 
Buffalo and intermediate stations.

West.

Leave Brantford 10.05 a.m.—For 
Goderich and intermediate stations.

Leave Brantford 8.15 p.m.—Fcr 
Goderich and intermediate stations.

00

200 18 to 
0 22 to 
0 15 to 
0 35 to 

0 34 to 
0 33 to

Cheese, new, lb.........
Do., old, lb...............

Honey, sections, lb. 
Butter, per lb. ..

Do., creamery, lb.. 
Eggs, dozen...............

By Special Wire to the Courier.
16.— (Correspondentoo Paris, Aug. 

of the Associated Press)—The extent 
to which Japan is clothing, shoeing, 
arming and munitioning the Russian 

forcibly presented to
who has just re-

37
33

MEATS
0 900 80 to 

1 35 to
• (0 to
i re u
• 10 to• 18 to
• 10 to• 18 to
• 20 to 
110 to
• SO to 
0 « to 
» 00 to 
1 80 to
• SB to

Ducks, each -----
Chickens, pair
Turkey., to. ...
OeeM ..........................
Beet, roasts ...........

De. «Mota, lb..
Do., bolllag .... 

‘Steak, round, lb.... 
Do., side .............

Hkmf‘"emoked," lb ."
Do., boiled, lb... 

Lamb, hlndquarter 
Do., hind leg.... 

Chops, lb....................

A a■i oo army was 
military observer 
turned from a trip along the Russian

• 00
f 00
8 SOAuctioneer end Reel Estate 

General lesnrance Broker 
10 Queen St. (next to Crompton’s) 
Office Telephone 2043. Residence 2104

e so
front.

“I was astonished,” he said, ' to 
find great numbers of Russian sol
diers clothed from head to foot in 
uniforms made in Japan, not only 
the tunics and trousers, but #ven the 
leggings. They carried on their shoul
ders Japanese guns. Their cartridge 
belts were filled with cartridges made 
in Japan. Their leather belts and 
buckles were from Japan. And the 
stout hob-nail shoes they wear 
from hides gathered in Korea and 
made into shoes in Japan. So that, 
there you see a Russian soldier in 

Japanese shoes, 
with a Japanese gun, Japanese am
munition and Japanese accoutre-

8 12
• 00
8 00
• 00
• 00
• 00Cook’s Cotton Root Compound t 00

Detroit• oo
A safe, reliable regulating 

medicine. Sold in three de
grees of strength—No. 1, SI; 
No. 2, S3; No. 3. S5 per box 
Sold by all druggists, or sent 
prepaid on- receipt of price. 
Free pamphlet. Address: 
THE COOK MEDICINE CO„ 
TORONTO. OUT. (Fereerlf Wtaiw.)

• 00

. . CHICAGO MARKETS
By Special Wire to the Courier.

Chicago, Aug. 16.—Cattle receipts 
17,000; market steady; beeves $6.90 
to $10.90; Stockers and feeders $5.- 
25 to $7.90; cows and heifers $4 to 
$9.55; calves $10.50 to $12.75; 
hogs, receipts 22,000; market 10c. 
higher; light $10.10 to $10.75; 
mixed $9.85 to $10.75; heavy $10.- 
45 to $10.75; rough $9.80 to $10.40; 
pigs $8.50 to $9.90; bulk of sales 
$10 to $10.65; sheep, receipts 18,- 
000; market steady; ewes and weth
ers $4.75 to $8; yearlings $6.85 to 
$8.90; lambs, native, $8.50 to $11.

51

arc

Japanese clothes,

Battalion Brooches 
Military Rings 

Numerals—Crests

We have a most com
plete stock of all Mili
tary Souvenirs.

ment.
Korea Fine Grazing Country 

“It is strange,” he went on, “that 
Russia went to war with Japan over 
Korea, and now Korea, the source of 
all the trouble, is supplying Russia 
with the shoes in which her soldiers 
are marching to victory. Korea is a 
great grazing country, and is prov-

hides

Galt, Guelph and North
I.eave Brantford 6.50 a.m.—For 

Galt, Guelph, Palmerston and all 
points north.

Leave Brantford 8.55 a.m.—For 
Galt, Guelph and Palmerston.

Leave Brantford 3.55 p.m.—For 
Galt. Guelph, Palmerston and all 
points north.

I.eave Brantford 8.40 p.m.—For 
Galt and Guelph.

Brantford & Tillsonburg 
Line.

Leave Brantford 10.35 a.m.—For 
Tillsonburg, Port Dover and St. 
Thomas.

Leave Brantford 5.15 p.m.—For 
Tillsonburg,
Thomas.

From South—Arrive Brantford, 
8.45 a.m., 5.10 p.m.

G. T. R. Arrivals.

EAST BUFFALO 
By Special Wire to the Courier.

East Buffalo, Aug. 16.—Cattle re
ceipts 350; steady.

Veals—Receipts 150; active; $4.- 
50 to $13.

Hogs— Receipts, 2,500; 
heavy, $10.75 to $10.80;
$10.75 to $10.85; yorkers $9.75 to 
$10.85; pigs $9.75; roughs, $9.25 
to $9.35; stags $6.50 to $8.

Sheep and lambs— Receipts 800; 
active and unchanged.

ing a vast reservoir of raw 
which the Japanese are rapidly turn
ing into boots, shoes, 
leather furnishings.”

"How did these supplies get from 
Japan to the Russian front?" the 
observer was asked.

Subs Could Not Harm
“It was noted,” said he, 

about the only vital point where the 
Germans had not been able to send 
their submarines was in the waters 
of the East China Sea, the Straits of 
Korea, and the Sea of Japan. These 
a,re the waters separating Japan from 
Russia and the Asiatic mainland and 
the routes over them, commercial 
and military, are open and without 
menace.”

“What sort of arms and munition 
is Russia getting from Japan?” was 
asked.

saddles andCARTwnr active;
mixed.Jew slier

38£ Dal!music St.
“that

■ Port Dover and St.

TORONTO CATTLE MARKET
Toronto, Aug. 16.—Receipts were 

liberal at the Union Stock Yard to
day and prices of cattle were a lit- 

Hogs and small meats

T.H&B.RY
tie easier, 
were steady.

Receipts, 1486 cattle, 170 calves; 
2826 hogs; 1577 sheep.

Toronto, Aug. 16.—Export cattle, 
choice, $8.25 to $8.75; butcher cat
tle, choice, $8 to $8.15; medium, 
$7.25 to $7.75; common, $6.75 to 
$7.25; butcher cows, choice, $6.85 
to $7.10, medium, $6.50 to $.675; 
canners, $4 to $4.50; bulls, $6.50 to 
$7; feeding steers, $6.50 to $6.75; 
tockers, choice, $6 to $6.50; milk- 

choice, each, $75 to $90; spring- 
$70 to $90; sheep, ewes, $7.50 

culls, $4 to 
$12,00 to $12.25;

$13.00;

Brantford,From West—Arrive 
1.56 a.m., 7.05 a.m., 9.30 a.m., 10.29 
a.m., 1.56 p.m., 3.50 p.m., 6.00 p.m., 
8.32 p.m.

From East—Arrive 
8.53 a.m., 9.15 a.m., 9.37 a.m., 3.52 
p.m., 6.52 p.m.r7.32 p.mjf 8.10 p.m.

Buffalo & Goderich.

THE BEST ROUTE
to

Brantford,All Sorts of Arms 
“All sorts,” was the reply, “from 

the service rifle and small 
pieces up to the big 12-inch guns.The 
Japanese 12-inch is a terrible weap
on, and they are content not to make 
any of the 14-inch and 16-inch guns, 
as they consider from a militay 
standpoint that immobility of the 
monster guns offsets its advantages, 
whereas the 12-inch is a mobile gun 
and very deadly.”

“It is said that French and Jap- 
are now furnishing the expert 

artillery

Buffalo, Rochester, Sy
racuse, Albany, New 
York, Philadelphia, Bos
ton, Washington, Cleve
land, Pittsburg.
Through sleepers, Hamil

ton to New York, Boston, 
Cleveland and Pittsburg, 
and New York, Boston, 
Cleveland and Pittsburg to 
Hamilton.
O. C. MARTIN,

G.P.A.. Hamilton.

field

Brantford,From East—Arrive 
9.52 a.m., 8.05 p.m.

From West—Arrive 
10.00 a.m., 542 p.m.

Brantford,
s

W. G. & B.CTS,
.eis,
to $8.25; bucks and 
$4.50; lambs, 
hogs, fed and 
calves, $5 to $12.

From North—Arrive Brantford, 
9.05 a.m., 12.30 p.m., 4,29 p.m., 8.33 
p.m.watered, anese

direction of the Russian 
fire, which has made it so effective. 
Did you see any of these officers?” 
was asked.

BRANTFORD MUNICIP
AL RAILWAY.Children. Cry

FOR FLETCHER’S
CASTO R I A

Tmr Parlk—Tin mieetoa attar toe kraiRussian Officers Direct 
“No, and the report is not cor

rect,” said this observer. “The 
Russian artillery officers are direct
ing their own fire and are getting 
splendid results The only Japanese 
and French officers are those tem- 

to explain the

Phone 110. 
H. C. THOMAS, 

Local Agent. T., H. & B. RAILWAY.
For Hamilton, etc.—7.32 a.m., 11.32 a.m., 

2.27 .pm., and 6.47 p.m.
For Waterford—9.46 a.m., 11.32 a.m., 4.36 

p.m. and 9.22 p.m.

porarily assigned 
workings of the new piece, just as 
an expert is sent along to explain 

complicated piece of machinery.
the

BRANTFORD & HAMIL
TON ELECTRIC RY.

> •

___n any _ .
Japanese experts accompanied 
big 12-inch Japanese guns, not to 
manoeuvre them in action, but to ex
plain how it was to be manoeuvred. 
That is the extent of their help and 
the Russians should get full credit 
for what they have accomplished in

No Jap- 
remarkably in

CITY TIME.
Leave Brantford—6.35 a.m. ; 8.00 a.m., 

9.00 a.m., 10.00 a.m., 11.00 a.m., 12.00 a.m., 
1.00 p.m., 2.00 p.m., 3.00 p.m., 4.00 p.m.,
5.00 p.m., 6.00 p.m., 7.00 p.m., 8.00 p.m.,
9.00 p.m., 10.00 p.m., 11.00 p.m., 11.50 p.m.

Arrive Brantford—7.40 a.m., 8.40 a.m.,
9.40 a.m., 10.40 a.m., 11.40 a.m., 12.40 p.m.,
1.40 p.m., 2.40 p.m., 3.40 p.m., 4.40 p.m.,
5.40 p.m., 6.40 p.m., 7.40 p.m., 8.40 p.m.,
0.40 o.m.. 10.40 o.m.. 11.40 o.m.. 13.40 a.m

Vv
«•••

£-*■>

operating their artillery, 
anese have 
aiming clothing and munitioning the 
Russians, but they ha.ve not had a 
chance to do the fighting.”

LAKE ERIE & NORTH
ERN RAILWAY.

done

t

EASTERN STANDARD TIME. 
SIMCOE TO GALT 
Northbound Traîna.GENERAL HUGHES CONFERS

WITH BRIGADIER-GENERALS. 
London, Aug 16—General Hpghes 

number

py Daily
Except
Sunday Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. 

a.m. a.m. a.m. p.m. p.m. p.m. p.m. p.m.conferred yesterday with a 
of Brigadier-Generals and other of
ficers regarding matters affecting 
the organization of forces both here 
and in France, where an interesting 
change is expected very shortly.

Among those present were Gen- 
Brook, Leckie, Mac-

A FIVE DAY HOLIDAY 111 III!!!! I
B Alerta 9.53 11.53 1.53 3.53 M3 7.53 9.53 

Lv 8 00 10.00 12.00 2.00 4.00 (TOO 8.00 10.00 
Paris 8.20 10.20 12.20 2.20 4.20 6.20 8.20 10.20 
GVris 8.35 10.35 12.35 2.35 4.35 6.35 8.35 10.35
^Galt'i.SO 10.50 12.50 2.50 4.50 6.50 8.50 10.50 

C.P.B., Galt
Galt to Simcoe.

Southbound Trains.

on the

GREAT LAKES*

erals Lord 
Dougall, Steele, Ashton, Carson and 
Meighen.ftjsSKEi'ssastftpSS-Bc

of Lake Superior, he,h, cool breezes will blow new Me into 

you. The
The “Ashton” named in the above 

is Brigadier E. C. Ashton of Brant
ford, who left the city as O.C. of the 
36th.CANADIAN PACIFIC

Clyde-built Greyhound,, with their Verandah Cafe perfect 
appointment, «4 —

for Port Arthur and Fort William. Round trip

Dally

Sunday Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. 
a.m. a.m. a.m. p.m. p.m. p.m. p.m. p.m.SULTAN’S MOTHER DEAD.

By Special Wire to the Courier.
Cairo, Egypt, Aug. 15.—Via Lon

don. Aug. 16.—The mother of Huss
ein Kemal, Sultan of Egypt, died at 
Alexandria yesterday.

Galt,
C.P.R.6.56
MGaItt7.00 8.55 10.55 12.55 2.55 4.55 6.55 8.65 
GVris 7.20 9.15 11.15 1.15 3.15 5.15 7.15 9.15 
Paris 7.35 9.33 11.33 1.33 3.33 5.33 7.33 9.33
B Arid7.55 9.50 11.50 1.50 3.50 5.50 7.50 9.50

MtpT' I£o 10.10 12.10 2.10 4.10 AW I.So loilO
^tssassasusBa»
S’coe 8.42 10.42 12.42 2.42 4.42 0.42 8.42 10.42
PJJ’vr

5 days.
rum

Tickets, information and reservativoi from
Local Agent, or W. B HowardLDutr.c, 

Passenger Agent, Toronto, Uni
Children Cry

FOR FLETCHER’S
C A ST O R 1 A

Millinery at Sale Prices
Iks in 25. (iniv. trimmed Hats in 

black ami colors, all this sea

son's stiles, hats worth up 
85.0(i Sale

Be
$1.00

(®L COVi

Machine Guns
“Made in Britain”

|)V the Offensive Could now Be Pro- 
Mr. Ed win Samuel Montagu, Min
is, Tells the House of Commons.

lies hi regard to machine guns. Al
ready, lie said! she was sending large 
,imourns of guns and munitions to 
her .allies and ill addition was Rend

it-win g the 
lu'tment ot 
niouse ot 
I Montagu. 
1er telling 
I output, of 
Imitions by 
[the House 
|e guns for 
[ere being 
he sources, 
[and iiuini- 
h tin- niai " ■ 
during the 

ksell to the

in to France one third of her pro
duction of shell steel and transferr
ing to her allies metals necessary for 
munitions to the amount of 6,000,- 
fleo pounds monthly. The production 
of Iv-avy shells, said the minister was 

■ I per cent, greater than it was in 
id It. There was now being pro
duced in four days, lie declared, as 
such howitzer munition as was pro

d-iced during the whole of last year. 
... while there were being turned out as 

ie Brltis i mar,- heaw guns as were in exist- 
1 received ence when the ministry of munitions 

•formed, and this number wouldminister of 
nt, he add- 
it the heavy

was
soon he nearly doubled.

The output, of. machine guns had 
Li that, half j increased fourteen-fold, continued 
[•it. - of the I the minister and there could be turn- 
[, the navy, i -I o' i in four veeks as many of these 
oi tlv Croat implements as existed at the forma

tted for her tion of the ministry. The output of 
[ able to d-~ high < nplosives was 60 times as great 
| of her al- as a year ago.

t

i{ÿ ( X). HURRY-OUT
SALE.

r SALE ?
SWIN

to clear regardless of 
onderful bargains 
next 15 days

-—■— ----------- f

Childrens Dressesils

S. G. READ & SON
129 Colborne Street

Offer the Following City Properties for Immediate
Sale :

No 6155—Good brick 2 storey residence on Huron Street, parlor,

jjasaerB
PlNo 6133^-Good house on Albion street, first storey brick, second 

storey frame, double parlor, dining room, kitchen. 4 bedrooms, city 
and soft water, gas. good cellar, stone foundation, lot ii x 1J2.

Price $1,900.
Other houses from $600 up to $lo.000.

FARMS.
We also offer hundreds of good farms and garden properties m 

this and adjoining counties for immediate sale. Here are two

Vo. *5264—Township of Townsend. County of Norfolk. 125 
1 >0 cleared, 5 uncleared; new frame 1 1-2 storey house, stone foun
dation. good living rooms and bedrooms, cellar; also a good barn 
40 x 84' stone stable underneath ; 4.box stalls, implement house and 
workshop. 6 acres orchard, apples., pears, plums 2 wells and cis
tern; first-class location, convenient to market and station- $10,000. 

No. 5298—Township of Brantford. McGill Tract, 63 acres, three 
nine and chestnut, brick 1 storey house 24 x 36, frame barn 

foundation, silo, orchard of apples and pears, con

acres,

acres
30 x 60. stone 
venient to city, $5,000.

Also number of Western farms. . '
mahogany parlor suit, upholstered in silk, just received forFine-

sale.

S.G. READ & SON, Limited
129 Colborne Street Brantford

=r\ l'-.j r^~0

ARE YOU GOING OVERSEAS? 
Trustees and Executors.

BV recent action of the Ontario Leelslatare, Excel,torn, Admlni*.
^tVsenee I,",

Company is especially equipped to administer all suet, matters pro
perly speedily and at the minimum of expense.

Trusts Department.

irai

|0
Consult with our

thz TRUSTS and GUARANTEE
COMPANY, LIMITED

TORONTO CALGARY
E. B. STOCKDALE,

General Manager,

BRANTFORD
JAMES J. WARREN.

President.

]0]0[E

e

JS ~y

ümiI'Sl »,s..-•V iii’t
i.i’®.',

V*
u j

HARVEST HELP EXCURSIONSI
To WESTERN CANADA Via

GRAND TRUNK SYSTEM.
The New Route via Northern Ontario over 

the Transcontinental Line Affords an exeellent 
ortunity of seeing new and attractive ter-opp

ritory.
From any station in Easter! 
Canada to Winnipeg.

Aug. 19th and Sept. 2nd, from Toronto and 
all stations in Ontario, west of Toronto.

Special trains Ui iaOn t ii.va,<l oi cars 
will be run to Winnipeg.
T. J. NELSON, City Ticket Agent 

158 Colborne St.
G. A. BOND, Depot Agent.

$12.00(h
ff0
?

7, Phone 8(1 
Phone 240 9

•m-m ■ m m ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■

Vacation Trips
RESORTS INNUMERABLE

I

reached by the
lGRAND TRUNK SYSTEM.

Algonquin Park Nlaganetawan 
Muskoka Lakes 
Lake of Bays 
Georgian Bay 
Ka wart ha Lakes Mountains of New England 
Lake St. Louis Maine Sea Coast 
Lake Champlain Green Mountains 
Minaki
New London, Long Island Sound Resorts 
Low round trip fares and favorable limits, 

descriptive literature, on application to 
T. J. NELSON, City Ticket Agent,

158 Colborne St., Phone 80.
G. A. BOND, Depot Agent, ÂÀ 

Phone 240.

River
The Great Lakes Trip 

1,000 Islands St. Lawrence 
Ste. Anne de Bellevue

- I

Canadian Rockies

I
I

I ‘

t

; -=[W}=Financial, Commercial and Real Estate

THE COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA, WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 16,1916. H1

I«

THREE ^

Sour big
■ Il i ...T___

is for long distance 
moving and the 
rapid handling of 
Pianos, Furniture,

We do all kinds of 
teaming and cart-

etc.

ing.

J. T. Burrows
CARTER and TEAMSTER

226-236 West Street
Phone *61.

nidS

Old
Country

Shipments
See ns if yon are 

sending large or small 
shipments to any part 
of Europe.

Our system effects a 
saving for you in most 
cases.

Jno. S. Dowling & Co.
•LIMITED

BRANTFORD, ONT.

Wool’s Phosphodiae,
K8M..9 The Great English. Remedy.

Debility, Mental and Bragin Worry. Veevon- 
dency. Loss of Energy, Palpitation of the. 
Heart Failing Memory. Price $1 per box, nz 
for $5. One will please, six will cure. Sold by all 
druggists or mailed in plain pkg. on receipt of 
price. Nero pamphlet mailed free. THE WOOD 
■EDICINCCO..TORONTO.ONT. (Fwewl»WtowJ

A Fresh Water Sea Voyage
through

THE GREAT LAKES

i

Via Northern Navigation Company
(Grand Trunk Route)

Sarnia, Sanlt Ste. Marie, Port Arthur, Fort William and Duluth. 
The ideal route to Western Cana da—British Columbia, all Pacific 
Coast Points and Alaslte.

Largest and most luxurious steamers on inland waters.

A Cruise to the Land of Your Dreams.
All information, descriptive literature, maps, rates, etc. from any Agent 
qf the Grand Trunk Railway S>«t< «»•

- 4 .»

8

V THE V

GIBSON COAL CO.
D. L. & W. 

Scranton Coal

OFFICES :
154 Clarence St. 
150 Dalhousie St 
52 Erie Ave.

?#

FOB SALE.
100-acre farm on main road. A 

choice, up-to-date home. Beau
tiful red brick house in Al 
condition, 
and other outbuildings. One 
mile to school. Soil sand loam 
and clay loam. See this if you 
want something good. Price 
$7,000.

50 acres, comfortable frame 
house and barn, drive barn and 
hen house; 25 acres under cul
tivation, balance good bush, 
This is a good dairy farm. 
Price $3,000. Will exchange 
for city property.

L. Braund
Real Estate Fire Insurance
7 South Market St.
Phone 1533;

Good bank barn

Open Eveninge

FOR SALE
Beautiful home of Mrs. Jarvis’, 

121 Park Ave.. offered for sale at 
a bargain. House has hall, front 
and back parlors, living room, 
dining room and kitchen, 5 bed- 

bath complete, electric 
lights, and furnace, large lot 50 x 
132 with good barn. The above 
property will appeal to any pur
chaser for a home, as it is cen
trally located on a paved street, 
and is in splendid condition. For 
particulars apply to

rooms.

S. P. Pitcher A Son
Auctioneers and Real Estate Brokers 

—Issuers of Marriage Licenses 
43 MARKET ST.

Phones: Off. 961, House 88», 111

w
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An Ideal Summer Trip

- s

J.T. SLOAN
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Ogilvie, I nrhead & Company
LOCALmreds of lifelong Liberals in the Prov

ince of Ontario cannot be mem
bers”

Sir Allen added that he and other 
Liberals repudiated the Globe and 
its entangling alliances

THE COURIER :«VWWVV^VWWWWW'

:xGoing on Your x♦>X x: AUGUST SALEVACATION ? !X KEUE1VED A DONATION
A cash donation of $50 has b< 

received by the Women’s Patrie 
League from the Brantford Iron a 
Metal Co., who are tindertnking i 
collection of paper, etc., for i 
league.

♦>i

h i2Fa Wished by The Brantford Courier Lim
ited, every afternoon, at Dalhouale Street, 
Brantford, Canada. Subscription rate: 
By carrier, «3 a year; by mall to British 
possessions and the United States, 3 
per annum.

____[-WEEKLY cotrtflEB—Published en
Bueeday and Thursday mornings, at $1 
per year, payable la advance. To the 
Halted States, GO cents extra for postage, 

lereate OIBce: Queen City Chambers, 62 
Church Street, Toronto. H. B. Smallpelce, 
Bepreseatative.

BANKS AND THE EABMEBS.
An important conference recently 

took place in Winnipeg, between rep
resentatives of organized farmers,

TTAKE A x: X $CAMERA X iOFI - ♦—
RETURNING TO-NIGHT

Pte. Lome Watson, who went j 
erseas some months ago, and is I 
\ glided home, arrives in Brantfd 
to-night on the 7.33 G.T.R. irai 
The usual civic reception will be :| 
corded him.

and the General Superintendents in 
charge of all the banks of the Prairie 
Provinces. During the discussion the 
fact was disclosed that the chartered 
banks have at present out on loan to 
Western farmers more than $50,000,- 
.000.

——

Linens, Sheets, Bedspreads, Etc |x♦>
WITH YOU $!

X.
T

Come in and Let Us 
Show You theThe bankers asked that the farm

ers follow a general practice of ar
ranging for their season’s credit 
early in the year, but pointed out 
that they could not grant floating 
credit on notes of n’ne and twelve 
months. They were quite willing to 
carry farmers in good standing until 
their crop was taken off and market
ed, but to be consistent with sound 
banking principles, and because of 
the fact that most of the money in

TELEPHONES
’AUTOMATIC AND BBLL

—Night—

WON RACE AND PERSE 
On Fridayi An annual event that Housewives, Hotels, Resturants, 

Boarding House Owners, etc., wait for with interest. Des
pite market conditions this year’s sales is as attractive as 
former sales. These items are typical of hundreds more.

at Cnafternoon 
wood track, Cleveland. Harry Sti 
Bon piloted ‘‘The Toddler” to. 
straight heat victory, in the $1.0 
Gillsy Hotel stake, for 2:18 trotte 
Mr. Stinson is a former Brantloi

❖
Ancos Line•—Oar—

♦> A<62Uterial
mslneei

276] Editorial 
lSSIBuslueaa

1X2066 xT
I
♦>

x.Ansco Cameras 
Ansco Films 
Cyko Paper

ite.Wednesday, Aug. 16th, 1916. T ! v NOBODY HOME
Pte. P. Maurice of the local Ba 

tarn recruiting office, returned I 
the city last evening after an unstl 
cessful trip to Caledonia upon j 
cruiting business. So far as he cou 
ascertain, there was not a civilil 
Bantam in the place, and very fl 
eligibles of any kind.

—♦—

MIDNIGHT ALARM
An alarm turned in at 12.30 l«j 

night summoned the East end HI 
department and the truck from *3 
central station to 8 Drummond Sj 
where a blaze of unknown origin wj 
found to have made considerable pr 
gress by the time of the firèmed 
arrival. The flames had eaten the 
way through the partitions, and J 
to the roof in the rear of the buill 
ing, which was badly gutted by tj 
time the conflagration was final 
extinguished, with considerable da 
age done. The firemen were at wd 
on the blaze for about an hour, ’ll 
building is owend by Mrs. Arttj 
Lyons.

THE SITUATION
The item of recent importance in 

connection with hostilities is a big 
Russian victory in the Carpathians.

. Striking against the Austrian right 
wing the troops of the Czar have 
captured the town of Uablonitza, and 
have thus opened the way through 
the Carpathians to the rich Hungar
ian plains. In this regard, the Au
strian army was driven back about 
3 0 miles. Northward the Russians 
have crossed the Lipa River.

The Somme operations continue 
to record a methodical advance on 
the part of the Allies. The progress 
Is slow but never the less sure, and 
preparations are steadily maintain
ed for another big drive.

The Italians are getting nearer to 
Triest, and troops are now said to 
be within thirteen miles of the 
place. The Italian navy has sus
tained a regrettable loss in the de
struction of one of its dreadnoughts.

The French continue to more than 
hold their own at Verdun.

After a year spent in heroic de
fence of the Ypres salient, the Ca
nadians are to take part in the Som
me fighting. The record which they 
have made in connection with Ypres 
will live in history. That they will 
acquit themselves equally well in the 
new field goes without question.

X 4*4White Cottons38c Sheeting 29c yd. ♦♦♦ i
♦>X Imported Damask 

Pure Linen Table 
Cloths

X♦> ! 13c. English Longcloth. 1/1/»
yard ............................... -LUC

17c. Fine Longcloth

150 yards Bleached Sheeting, good 
heavy quality, 2 yards wide : to-day s 
value 38c..*August Sale Price OQ^»

$ yard(..............................................
j 15c. Heavy Unbleached 
y Sheeting Cotton, 36 in wide, yd

heavy sheeting Cotton.

X XXthe banks was deposited on demand, 
it was necessary to review the secur
ities throughout the year. On gen
eral principles, however, it was 
agreed that the notes where the 
standing of the farmers was unques
tioned, would be for a somewhat 
longer term than had been usually 
practised, depending upon the merit 
of the individual cases.

A second form of credit was that 
1'or the marketing of the grain so 
that the farmers would not be com
pelled to throw it on the market as 
soon as threshing was over and thus 
force lower prices, as has been the 
custom for years past. This, the 
bankers readily agreed to, and it will 
be their practice in the future where 
individual merit warrants it to assist 
the farmers in carrying their crop so 
as to market it throughout the year 
in order to maintain prices at a uni- 
formerly higher level.

The third form of credit discussed 
was that for the production and feed
ing of livestock. It was pointed out 
that the banks could not grant credit 
ior two and three years on straight 
notes, but they are quite prepared to 
assist in every way in the develop
ment of the livestock industry and 
would grant such credit on notes to 
be renewed from time to time to as
sist industrious farmers to get into 
the livestock business as quickly as 
possible. On the question of live
stock-credit associations it was'point
ed out that this would largely be a

X1
2C Xvard

Half To day’s Values
We have a very special lot of 

Pure Linen Table Damask in a 
wide range of designs mostly all in 
a heavy double Damask. The sizes 
range from 2 yards long to 4 yards 
long and run 72 inches, 80 inches 
and 90 inches wide. Our August 
Sale prices on these. Start at

X20c. Extra Fine Longcloth 15c10c ♦♦♦yard
♦*♦• > 25c, Fine White Maddapol-

lam. Special, yard..................
4Cc. Extra Fine White India Dress

17c XX 22c. extra 
40 inches wide, 
yard ,..............

X♦> 17c116118 Colborne St. x♦>
? 20cLawns. 45 inches wide. Our 

special price yard . ...............
:♦♦>Bell Phone 1357. X 22c Pillow Cotton 

17c yard
[im i :♦Horrockse’s White Cottons 17c

Horrockse’s Snow Bleached \\ bite 
Cotton| 36 inches wide, made of the 
purest and best cottoiKgrown. To-day’s 
value 22c. Our Specialities

X
I

♦♦♦ $1.50 up to $6.95 
a Cloth

Splendid quality 40 inch Pillow Cot
ton ; to-day’s price 22c., August 1^7/* 
Sale Price, yard ....................... -4: •

XX ♦>
IX♦> XX ♦I»To-day’s value is just double 

what we ask for them. Be sure 
and look these over.

<•> XSpecial August Sale 
Stamped Turkish 

Towels

X♦> Ready-Made Pillow 
Cases, hemmed and 
Hemstitched Sheets

x T♦>
i

Miss Annie Brown Has Been 
Appointed Teacher in 

Simcoe High School.

Il
85c Damask 60c yd.♦> x.X mGuest size Turkish Towels, stamped X♦♦♦ Damask unready for embroidery. Special OK»» 

price, each .. 19c., 25c. and O V V/
(ThesetAre ExceptionalBargains)

23 dozen Pillow Cases, in 40, 42, 44 
inch sizes, made of Horrockse’s Fine 
Cottons, with 2-inch hemstitch or 2-

3 pieces pure linen 
bleached, to-day’s price 80c. yard, Aug
ust Sale Price -

XX ♦>X♦>X.FLOWER SHOW 60cLarge size Turkish Towels in all 
stamped ready to embroider. Special 
white and with pretty colored borders, 
values, each
$1.25, $1.00, 85c., 75c., 60c. and

DX.♦»
XIS CANCELLED. A

----- ❖Drought Has Spoiled It— ^
Garden Party at St.

George.

yard f
T38c50c. Bleached Damask 'Tab

ling. yard .................................. vinches hemmed. To-day’s value Ot — 
is easily 40c. each. Price-----A4 V V50c ;XX $1.50 Damask $1 yd. 6 dozen Pillow cases, sizes 42, 44, 2- 
inch hemstitched, extra good cotton. 
To-day’s value 50c. Our special QKz»
each .'............................................OUI

60 Hemmed Sheets, good cotton, 2/

l♦>X Stamped Circular 
Pillow Cases

XI Fine Bleached Damask, pure linen 
Tabling, choice designs and full width, 
to-day’s value $1.50 per yard, August 
Sale Price
vard........................................ 1

WHERE THE ONUS RESTS 
The Toronto Globe, in referring 

to the passage by the Ontario Gov
ernment of a prohibitary enactment

X♦> S3 If you place a ten-cent 
value on your eyes, 
buy ten-cent glasses. 
The difference be
tween cheap and good 
ones is the damage the 
cheap glasses do and 

Wathe good, good ones

Our Own Correspondent. )( From
Paris, Aug. 15.—Many friends in 

town will regret to hear of the death 
of Margafet Tufford, beloved wife of 
the late Daniel Hathaway, which 
sad event took place at her home m 
Detroit last week. The deceased, who 

in her 66th year, bad been ill 
with pneumonia, and passed peace
fully away, although everything that 
loving "hands could possibly do was 
done. The late Mrs. Hathaway spent 

earlier days in Paris. A family

X ♦I»
Extra fine quality Cotton in circular

to eni-
♦14 $1.00: yards long. To-day’s value OfT»» 

$1.10. Our special, each..........OU VPillow Cases, stamped ready 
broader. Special 'values, QK/»
pair .. : . .Vi. y*.................... ■ OUU

Stamped Envelope Pillow Cases, all 
to embroider. {j*

during the war say:
“The leaders of Liberalism in the 

Legislature and out of it, and organs 
of Liberal opinion without diguise 
or delay, took their stand with Con
servatives in putting the emphasis several 
of public opinion on what the Prem- ganized in the West ■which were se- 
ier. had led the Legislature to -do.

And that was done only four i 
months ago. How comes it then that 
the drink evil and the liquor traffic 

back again, insolent as ever, In 
a bye-election campaign?”

The answer is very simple. Grit

Xx ♦>
i♦> 20 only H. S. Sheets, splendid quality 

cotton, in two qualities. To-day’s value ^ 
$2.00. Our special price. Û* "I O K Y 
each........................ $1.50 and ePXe^U *<£

Hemstitched Damask 
Table Cloths

$4.50 Satin Damask Cloth, (PO HfT 
hemstitched, each .... .. 4 U ~

$5.00 Damask Clotlis, PA A
hemstitched, each................ tPOeUv A

caS7!!!’8".8!”'.......$3.95 %
Napkins to match, dozen d*y| KA X

$3.75 and ........................... *£

$1.75 Fine White 
Honeycomb Quilt 

$1.25

x August Sale Prices in 
Towelling

13,Vk. W hite Crash Towel- 11/»
ling, yard.................................... XXV

15c. Dark Stripe Crash 1 OJL/» 
Towelling, yard .. I U2w

50 pieces Assorted Crash and other 
Towellings, in plain and fancy stripes, 
heavy splendid qualities. regular 
values. 17c., 18c., and 20c. yard, August 
Sale Price 15C

Towel Bargain You 
Can't Afford to Miss

:matter of development. There were 
associations already or- was

:
Y made up^ehik'
<|» ' Spécial varlief pair........curing a reduction in the ordinary

rate of interest, and the bankers were 
prepared to follow this practice 
where the organization was of a kind 
that gave added safety to the security 
of the loans granted.

X Pure Linen Handker
chief Bargains

her . ,
of three are left to mourn her loss, 
namely, Mrs. W. J. Nye of Detroit,
Fred of Port Huron, and John W. 
of Detroit. Mrs. S. R. Hathaway -t W 
Berlin, John H. Luxford of Walker- <?♦ 
ville and William Luxford of De
troit are brothers and sister to the 
deceased.

The engagement is announced of 
Miss Margaret Reynolds, only daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Reynolds,
King street, to Mr. Arthur Whit
bread. The wedding will take place 
quietly this month.

Appointed Teacher 
Miss Annie Brown’s many friends 

will be pleased to learn that she has 
been successful in securing a posi
tion on the High School teaching 
staff at Simcoe.
Miss Brown has been 
New Liskeard, and 
spending her vacation with her moth
er and relatives in this vicinity.

Took the Service

Xt
Tare ♦>

l
X25 dozen Ladies’ extra Fine H. S.

Y pure Linen Handkerchiefs, 1-8 inch
Y hem. Regular price 20c. each. Our
Y special price
Y 15c. each, 3 for...........................
Y 15 dozen Gents’ H. S. Pure Linen
Y Handkerchiefs, large sizes, 1-4 inch
Y hem. Regular value 20c.
Y Special...............................
Y Ladies’ 10c. Pure Linen Hand- C/»
«$► kerchiefs. Each...................................  V V

do.prohibitionists instead of backing up 
Hearst in what he had done, took 
the very first opportunity to try and 
twist party advantage out of his act, 
by voting shoulder to shoulder with 
those opposed to the abolition of the 
bar

i
NOTES AND COMMENTS.

Forest City Aldermen don’t take a 
tumble but a tumbler.

I50c
à

8 flas. 6. IfflisIt is stated that most of the out
fitting of the Russian soldiers comes 
from Japan. In return the troops of 
the Czar are Japanning the other fel
lows.

25c :Their earliest opportunity in this 
regard came in connection witli the 
Perth bye-election

There were enough Liberal names 
on the prohibition petition presented 
from the city of Stratford alone to 
ensure the overwhelming victory of 
any candidate endorsing what had 
been done. Said candidate, how
ever, was badly licked. Why? Simp
ly because the Liberals who signed 
that petition joined with the liquor 
Interests in voting against him.

It is to the Liberal party and the 
Liberal party alone that this thing 
is in the political arena once more.

2 for
Assorted lot of about 200 pairs in 

fine Huck and Damask and Turkish 
Towels. Regular prices aOc. to (we. a 
pair. Your choice, August Sale OO/»
pair......  .......... • •............

30c. Turkish Towels,

X OPTOMETRIST 

52 MARKET STREET
Manufacturing: Optician

Just North of Dalhouale Street 
Both phones for appointments

Open Tuesday and Saturday 
Evenings

Closed Wednesday after
noons June, July and August

X2* * »
With Sir Allen* Aylesworth, ex- 

Minister of Justice In the Laurier 
Cabinet, repudiating the Globe," the 
people get a still further glimpse of 
the disgruntled state 
party these days.

Y i-Boys' and Girls' 
Handkerchiefs

10c. Colored Border Mercerized
Y Handkerchiefs for girls. Special Kz»
t from, each.........................................V V
Y x 10c. Colored Border oys’ Large
Y Handkerchiefs. Our Sp
Y 4 for..............................
Y 18 dozen Pure Linen Damask Nap-
Y kins, 24-in. wide, choice patterns. T«-

For the past year, 
teaching at 

is at present
One case only hemmed honeycomb 

bedspread, large size; nice fine 
to-day’s value $1.75, Sale 
Price, each.........................

X «♦20cX 6weave.

Y$1.25T pairof the •Grit 29c40c. Huck Towels, X♦»pair XBlack Moire Taffeta 
Ribbons

* Last Sunday morning Mr. 
Henry Fieldon of Brantford, very ac
ceptably conducted the service >n St. 
James’ church. In the evening, Rev. 
Prof. S. A. Wallace, D.D., of Alex
andria, Virginia, who is visiting in 
town, preached a very powerful and 
instructive sermon to the congrega
tion.

Art Satin Quilts XGerman soldiers are to go without 
meat one day a week. At the same 
time they don’t take kindly to the 
hash which the British are making 
of their defences.

♦>
t25c Over one hundred beautiful designs 

in small, medium and large sizes, pat- 
têrns such as bow-knot, daisy, vine, tu
lip. etc.,

A wonderfully" choice assortment for 
qualities and" patterns to choose from : 
$2.00 values, Sale Prcie
$2.25 values. Sale Price...............$1.95
$3.75 values. Sale Price 
$3.50 values, Sale Price 
$4.50 values, Sale Price

These come in medium and summer 
weights.

XBlack Moire Ribbons in six, seven 
and eight inch widths ; also black and X

v tjvhite s.tripes. Special values, /*
per yard, 35c. to....................... VWv

White Middy Waists

♦>THE TORONTO MEETING
At a meeting held in the Queen 

City last night, in the interests of 
Mr. Morris, the Conservative candi- 
idate, Hon. I. B. Lucas and Hon. G. 
H. Ferguson made ringing and con
vincing speeches.

It was not only shown that On
tario nickel is in the future to be 
tefined in this province, but also 
that a retroactive tax is to be im
posed on profits.

Insofar from the Government 
blocking Hydro railway projects, the 
Very reverse is the case, and an 
iOrder-in-Council has just been pass- 
fed authorizing the purchase of a

day’s value $5.50. Our d*0 QK 
Special Price................ • *+

$2.95 Fine White 
Crochet Quilt $2.25

XDuring the course of a recent in
terview the Kaiser said: —

XFlower Show Oft'i ...
The Horticultural Society held an- 

other meeting Monday evening, and J 
they decided not to hold the annual Y 
flower show this season, owing to 4% 
the long drouth. In September, the 1 
lawn and garden competitions will > 
be judged. <£►

An engagement of interest to ^4
many in town is that of Miss Nellie J
Davidson, of Fergus, to Mr. Chas. N. 
Arstad, organist and choirmaster of 4*4
the Presbyterian Church at Welland. }
Mr. Arstad is well known to many *4*
in town, as he was organist of the «£►
Baptist Church here for some time. ^

Quite a number motored up to St. ^
George last evening, and attended Y
the moon-light garden party, which A
was held on the lawn of the Meth- $
odist parsonage. Y

NEILL SH“I do not envy the man who has 
the responsibility for this war upon 

I, at least, am not
$1.65 X

Ladies’ and Misses’ Middies, in fine 
twill." white cloth, all white and color 
trimmed, long or short sleeves, with 
and without belts, very large range, and 
very speciah values, each U?1 7F» 
65c., 85c., 98c., $1.25, $1.50, <PX» 4 O

4>
I«6 his conscience, 

that man.”
Probably this modern Munchausen

♦»$3.25
$2.75
$3.95

X50 only hemmed crochet quilts 76 x 
90. reversible pattern, to-day’s price

......... $2.25
wants people to believe that it was 
King Albert of Belgium who started

♦>Xxthe fracas. ♦>X4>withIt was quite in accordance 
things that tumblers should take part 
in the circus recently staged in the 
London City Council Chamber.

X ;♦> MmX.♦>Ogilvie, Lochead Co. :♦>: For Tired,: I
♦>
♦>ROYAL CONNAVGHTlight of awy from Toronto to Dun- 

Pas
I 41♦>X.Social and Personal

of Hamilton.
4> We would sl

SUPPOR
justed—whic 
such as you 1 
before.

EXPERT KNOWL

XWith " regard to prohibition, the 
Announcement was made 
though the Government adhered to 
the intention of submitting prohi
bition to the people, the present 
Ontario Temperance Act was not a 
finality. _

While this meeting was taking 
t>lace, Sir Allen Aylesworth. form- 
fer ïfcinister of Justice in the Laur
ier Cabinet, was making this state
ment at another gathering in 
interests of Mr Waldron, the Liberal 
Who is running as a advocate of the 
bar:

a»* hasMr. Paddon. 
joined his wife and family here, and 
is visiting at the home of Mr. Frank 
Fry. Upper -Town.

Master Leonard Chappie of Galt, 
is holidaying with relatives in town.

Mrs. (Rev.) C. C. Purton and 
Master Kingsley, have returned t< 

in Detroit, after a Pleas- 
witli Mrs. E. Pitts,

mthat al- 4*44*4 ♦*44*44*44*44*»»*»**»»*'»»^»>***^»»^»»^»^»»^»-»^»^»**»**»-4*»4*44*44*44*4»*»**44*44*4♦*»»*44*44*44*4»*44*»4*»»*»»^»-»*»>*»-»*»**»»^»-»*'»»*»-»*'M>*»»*»»^»»»»»»

E|Buïï of their cousin. Mrs. Dr. Dunton.
Mrs. Win. Kendrick has returned 

from a visit spent at Detroit, and 
was accêmpanied home by her neph
ew. Mr. Bert Carey, ivho will visit 

| here for some time.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilkinson and fam

ily are holidaying at Port Dover.
Miss Annie Bradley, of London, is 

visiting with relatives in town.

1 'q tfo@ VP j and Rev. Mr. Ellis, were attended by
j a very large number of friends and 
relatives.

The deceased was 68 years of age, 
and had lived all her life in the town
ship. To mourn her loss, dtie leaves 
one son, Noble, of the township.

Obituary-j

)
their home 
ant visit spent 
Main Street.

Annie Matthews.

The funeral of the late Annie Mat
thews, relict of the late George Mat
thews, who passed away at the hos
pital on Sunday, took place Tuesday 
afternoon from her late residence in 
Brantford Tow-nship to the Method
ist church at Onondaga, thence to 
Pleasant Ridge cemetery. The ser
vices, conducted by Rev. Mr. Plyley

Christina Duncan
The death occurred yesterday of 

Christina Duncan, relict of the late 
John Duncan, in her 80th year. The 
funeral will take place Thursday af
ternoon from the late home of the 
deceased, 238 Darling Street, to St. 
Jude’s Church, services conducted at 
2 p.m., and thence to Greenwood 
Cemetery, __ _

Miss Emma Wright is holidaying 
at Burlington Beach.

The Misses P. Mylne and Stella 
Beggs have returned home aftei a 
delightful holiday, spent at loit
StM,?ses Beatrice Potts left last week 
to spend her vacation at bei home

0tpmT°s:A. and Mrs. Wallace and 
Snowden, of Alexandria 

Virginia, are the guests

HAMILTON'S NEW HOTEL.

NdllOI TXT A L accommodation for Com- 
o niereial representatives. Club 
Breakfast and Luncheon. Table 
d’Hote Dinner. Telegraph reserva
tions in advance. European plan 
rooms $1.00 up.

the
V

i

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER S

CA$Ï.O.RiA
Children Cry

FOR FLETCHERIS 
CA^TORl A

“If the Liberal party is to be turn- 
fed into a tempérance society and 
no one in to be permitted to he 
member of that party 
gent prohibitionist then I and liund-

iindor direction of 
WNITUD HOTELS COMPANY

Managerai iieice, Miss 
Seminary,

<;EO. IL DWELLhe is an ar-
\;-

S
h * ~ *.+■
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Died
DUNCAN — Died, in Brantford on 

Tuesday morning, Aug. 15th. 1916. 
Christina Duncan, widow of the late 
John Duncan in her 86th year. The 
funeral \yill take place front her late 
residence. 238 Darling street, on 
Thursday afternoon at 1.45 to St. 
Jude’s church, thence to Greenwood 
cemetery. Friends and acquaintances 
kindly accept this intimation. Flease 
omit flowers.

tit IM 'fot'i E. B. Crompton & Co.E. B. Crompton & Co.t
iompany ♦>I:♦>ALE : Bl ILDING PERMIT

A permit was Issued this morning 
in the city engineer’s department to 
H. A. Fowler, 128 Mary St., tor the 
erection of a frame verandah 
work of constructiion to be done by 
A. J. Cromar, at a cost of $125.

RECEIVED a donation
A cash donation of $50 has been 

received by the Women’s Patriotic 
League from the Brantford Iron and 
Metal Co., who are undertaking the 
collection of paper, etc., for the 
league.

Verandah and Lawn Furn
iture at Close to Whole

sale Prices

To-morrow’s 
Busy Budget From the

V - >Il I
THE PROBStheX Toronto, Aug. 1 6.—Local showers 

have occurred in the western pro
vinces and in the southwestern coun
ties of Ontario; elsewhere the wea
ther has been fine.

FORECASTS.
Light to moderate winds, generally 

fair and warm to-day and on Thurs
day.

♦14:♦>t DOWN STAIRS STORE------ ----------

RETURNING TO-NIGHT
Pte. Lome Watson, who went ov

erseas some months ago, and is in
's alided home, arrives in Brantford 
to-night on the 7.33 G.T.R. train. 
The usual civic reception will be ac
corded him.

MUNICIPAL ASSOCIATION
The program of the 18th annual 

convention of the Ontario Municipal 
Association, to be held in the city 
hall in Toronto, on August 30 and 
31 next, has been received in the 
city clerk’s office.

♦14X

preads, Etc Arm Chairs, one green, one 
natural color, reeded seat and 

slat back. Reg.
$2.50. Sale Price

Green Arm Chairs, reeded 
seat and back, very comfort
able. Regular 
$3.25. Sale Price

Large Arm Chairs, natural 
color, reeded back and seat. 
Regular $4.25 
Sale Price . .

Green Arm Chairs; reeded 
seat, with fancy rung back. 
Regular $2.75, to 
clear at .. .. ^ .

Rocker, same as chair. 
Regular $3.00.
Sale Price . . .

Rocker, same as chairs. 
Regular $4.00 
Sale Price ..

Rockers, same as chairs. 
Regular $4.50 
Sale Price . .

A
Another Preserving Ket

tle Bargain for To-morrow,
200 only 
each ....
One to each customer only.

200 large-size Deep Gran
ite Preserving Kettles. First 
Qualty -Ware 
Special ....

♦» $1.955 $1.85i 32cI♦>X RUBBISH FIRE
A blaze in a rubbish pile at the 

rear of 43 Colborne St., brought the 
motor truck from the central fire de
partment on a quick run about 10.30 
this morning.
quickly laid, and the fire extinguish- | Municipal Street Railway for their

expression of sympathy.

WON RACE AND PURSE 
On Friday afternoon, 

wood track. Cleveland. Harry 
Son piloted “The Toddler” 
straight heat victory, in the $1,000 
Gillsy Hotel stake, for 2:18 trotters. 
Mr. Stinson is a former Brantford- 
ite.

„ CARD OF THANKS
Private Alexander Hyatt, of the 

125th Battalion, wishes to express 
his sincere thanks to his friends for 
their kindness in his recent bereave-

$2.15$Hotels, Resturants, 
with interest. Des* 

k is as attractive as 
I of hundreds more.

at Cran- 
Stin- 
to a

♦»
: $2.45 !€♦X $3.15y ■♦:♦ A line of hoseI 19cwas ment; also to the employees of the

ÛMed speedily and successfully.
T . $3.35------------- 15c EACH

15c
Large size Granite 1 C «

Mixing Bowl ........... -1-0V

Large and Medium Size, 
Enamel Wash 
Basins ....

$3.65RAISING HOUSE
A permit for the raising of the 

frame dwelling situated at 17 Cay
uga St., on a concrete foundation was 
taken out this morning in the city 
engineer’s department by R. W. Sim
ons. The work is to cost $220, and 
to be done by Jesse Usher.

NOBODY HOME
Pte. P. Maurice of the local Ban

tam recruiting office, returned to 
the city last evening after an unsuc
cessful trip to Caledonia upon re
cruiting business. So far as he could 
ascertain, there was not a civilian 
Bantam in the place, and very few 
eligibles of any kind.

—♦—

X TEHEE 11 
WIEL GO ra

Kitchen Clothes 
Dryer, 8 arms ..White Cottons ♦>

—Fourth Floor.

! l13c. Englisli Longcloth.
xand . • • ■,......................

; ] 7c. Fine Longcloth
.... 10c X 12ic I 

15c 4.

£& (

Cool Nightscard 15cANOTHER RUMOR
Somebody or the other started the 

devilish rumor to-day that the steam- 
been sunk with the 125tn 

The Courier all

20c. F.xtni l;inc Lunge luth
yard........................................................... .................... *

25v. Fine WElite Maddapol- "1 ^
lam. Special, yard ................ J- 4 V. *♦*

40c. Extra Fine W hite India Dress 
! .awns. 45 inches wide. Our 
special price vartl.....................

The First Breath of Autumn is upon us. Wool 
Stockings will soon be in order for the youngs
ters. Warm Feet mean a lot as regards health 
and the absence of Doctor Bills.

A strong useful line of Ribbed Hose—nearly 
all wool and sizes up to 9 1-2 inch, are out on the 
table for this weeknat the reasonable r,: 'oc of

Aluminum Salt and Pep- 
Sltakers. weighted bot-

MIDNIGHT ALARM I Ier had
Battalion aboard, 
day has been besieged with phone 
calls regarding the matter. The whole 
thing is a cruel canard, just like sc 
many other despicable yarns.

An alarm turned in at 12.30 last 
night summoned the East 6nd fire 
department and the truck from < ie 
central station to 8 Drummond St.» 
where a blaze of unknown origin was 
found to have made considerable pro- 

by the time of the fir&men’s

per
toms, will hotDecide to Wait on Water and 

Railway Boards and also 
the Council.

% 15cfv

Large and medium Enamel Pudding

Dishes.........................................................................
Meat Grinders, small sizes

tarnish ... .

20c :♦

15c :%

a:♦Horrockse’s White Cottons 17c ^
1 iorrockse's Snow Bleached White ^ 

Cotton. 36 incites wide, made of the J 
purest arid best cotton grown. To-day’s $ 
value 22c. Our Special Price 1 

j vard ................. Xl .C ♦♦♦

gress
arrival. The flames had eaten their 
way through the partitions, and up 
to the roof in the rear of the build
ing, which was badly gutted by the 
time the conflagration was finally 
extinguished, with considerable dam- 

done. The firemen were at work 
on the blaze for about an hour. The 
building is owend by Mrs. Arthur 
Lyons.

•The executive of the Terrace Hill 
Ratepayers Association met last even
ing at the home of the chairman, Mr. 
I. S. Armstrong, Dundas Street. C 
siderable business was transacted.

It was decided that the big water pe
tition should be presented by the exec
utive to the Water Commissioners at 
their next regular meeting.

The executive will also wait on the 
City Council, and request them to be
gin negotiations at once to have the 
St. Paul’s Avenue subway opened.

The committee will also wait upon 
i the Street Railway Commissioners and 
offer some suggestions, which may 
help the commissioners to come.to an 
early decision in connection with the 
extension of the line to Terrace Hill.

As authorized at the public meeting 
the committee have decided to add five 
members to the executive. These gen
tlemen have .been selected and are be
ing communicated with in regard to 
their appointment.

A proposition is under consideration 
to have a campaign to secure members 
for the association at a very small fee 
and to make the organization touch 
each ratepayer personally, thereby in
creasing the interest.

The meeting was enthusiatsitc, and 
great encouragement is being given 
the organization in their work.

MILITIA ORDERS
In militia orders received this 

morning by Lt.-Col H. F. Leonard, 
the transfer of provisional lieuten- 
ent (supernumery) E. A. Heatley 
Irom the 25th Brant Dragoons to 
the 38th Dufferin Rifles was re
corded from March 1, of the present 

The appointment of Sergt.

50c
each

25cDown Stairs Storeon-

f See Window 
Displays

age Just the thing for School Stockings.Î
You are invited to 

make use of the conven
iences of the Store, such 
as the Restaurants, Rest 
Room, Retiring Room, 
Parcel and Information 

Office.

♦14 year.
Wilton Wallace Hitchon to be pro
visional lieutenant 
in the University of Toronto conting
ent was approved.

.——

XReady- Made Pillow 
Cases, Hemmed and % 
Hemstitched Sheets

—Main Floor.
♦>X (supernumery)

Now a Great Clearaway of
W omen’s Summer Garments

in the Ready-to-Wear Store

I S@m m♦14 ms CLOSING READ STREET
U H. J. Wallace, 2 91 Brant Ave., is 
W in strenuous opposition to the pro- 
M j jected closing of Read Street, by the 

city, which he declares in a Com
tek munication to Mayor Bowlby he will 
Cj oppose by any means in his power.

He states that he is a victim of the 
îaS street closing process, as the owner 

of two lots
od, and will not, if possible to avoid 
it, allow the interests of any cor
poration to be exploited to the det
riment of his property.

Xn ( TheseüAre Exceptional Bargains) " J
23 dozen Pillow Cases, in 40, 42, 44 

inch sizes, made of Horrockse’s Fine t 
Couvris, with 2-inch hemstitch or 2- $

c
C inches hemmed. To-day’s value Of „ 

is casilx 40c. each. Price .... ^1VV I
in the section affect-i♦146-ilozen Pillow cases, sizes 42, 44, 2- 

incli hemstitched, extra good cotton.

'• In the disposal ai^e Dresses or Checked 
Muslin, Striped Voile, Floral Voile, Rice 
Cloth, Marquisette, Linen and Repp., in 
the present season’s most favored styles. 
All Colors and sizes may be had.
ALL MUCH REDUCED, SOME HALF 

OR LESS.

: Jv

Toilet
Powders

Priced at

ten o-dav's value 50c. Our special Q P „
each .".........................................................ÛUV

60 Hemmed Sheets, good cotton, 2jj

T 1 S3 If you place a ten-ccntili.

aIpst value on your eyes, 0 
buy ten-cent glasses, ÿx 
The difference be- p 

9 tween cheap and good © 
ones is the damage the Q 

M cheap glasses do and ùr« 
WSgthe good, good ones |®j

FOLICE COURT
A quartette of gentlemen of leis

ure appeared in the police court on 
the charge that their emulation of 
the busy little bee was not satisfac
tory unto the powers that he. Wil
liam Windle, it was learned, hutUstuc- I 
ceeded in obtaining employment, and I 
his case was dismissed; Messrs Pat.j 
Shanahan, Thomas King and James 
.Lowe were given the period of one 
week in which to follow the lumin- 
ant example set them by the col
league. A charge of using insulting 
language, preferred against William 
Corrigan, was dropped, and an as
sault charge against Jack Young ad
journed for a week. Thomas Martin 
was ordered to pay Henry Ramsha- 
gen $30 due him in wages, and also 
to pay $5.50 costs. One solitary de
votee of the bottle met with the sen
tence usually meted out to his kin.

♦14X.yards long. To-day’s value Off ^ 
SI.10. Our special, each..............OV V/

♦14X. ¥♦>

S:20 only 11. S. Sheets, splendid quality 
cotton, in two qualities. To-dav s value 
S2.00. ( )ur special price, 
each ....

Vn
at r<y*

$1.25 SALE PRICES. . . . $1.50 and X 18cxIe Hemstitched Damask 
Table Cloths

$4.50 Satin Damask Cloth, ü?0
hemstitched, each................<H“4 I

$5XX) Damask Cloths.
hemstitched, each...............

$5.75 larger size.
1 each ........ ............... .. • •

\$2.75 $3.75♦>Xx♦>X WERE 
$6.50 to $8.

Oriental Talcdm 
Powder.

Sweet Pea Berated 
Talcum.

Royal Face Powder 

Violet Ammonia 
Peroxide Cream

WERE 
$5 to $6.50

er Royal♦>Xs. do. Many People Visit the At
traction, and See Various 

Interesting Sights.

?:ar

$3.50 ♦>XLISt Royal♦> $4.75 $5.75ft

$3.95
$4.50

LTt, AC x♦14 Crowds even larger than those ol 
t the holiday on Monday thronged the 

_ X TT r - 7T „„„ i grounds of the Con T. KennedyEven in the face of damage sus- | , vesterdav afternoon and even- 
tained from frost, rust and hail, the qQg nl0\.f ^rticularl at night when 
crops in the territory tributory to | f' ( fed cornei. “ c?ar„
Sastkatoon promise.to return a very ncg E,gin street despite the dis.
Pr°Thaat the Atlantic Coast of Canda !" °f. the location from the centre
is, as regards aids to navigation, the ™ d d,c^rated he ground1 
best Protected in the world, was the ““ednede="’e gafety untlf a late 
statement made yesterday by Mr. . ,, attractions heina liber-
M uineJ0hnSt0n' DePUty MiniSt6r . any patronized L/ thrmeny-niakevs 

TheeDoty Foundry at Goderich of At^ouegve“ieng'’prindpal attracti0ns

.vhich has been < o f f he were the ever favorite motordrome,
time past, will m the nea, futuie be ^ m„e„a.mlnute motor-cycle races;

years tf1!glthy lllnMS‘ H6 Siamese" Lms"0from° Samar; the 
, \as fir, j ears o „ . horse show, wild west show, Dixie

--------niinistrel show, the Oriental Garden
of Allah, and the ever present ferris 

■■ wheel and merry-go-round, as well 
new and novel riding device 

known as the W’hip, which must be 
and sampled to be appreciated. 

The outdoor free exhibitions con
centrated the largest gatherings of 
any, one particularly good illusion be
ing presented outside the Cbnéy- Is 
land Side-show, wherp the head of a 
girl appears floating in the air, and 
apparently detached from the body.

showered
also on the booths of chance, where 

might try his hand at anything 
from rifle shooting to spinning the 
wheel for chocolates or Teddy Bears.

X-j Napkins to match, dozen
U $3.75 and g Clias. IJaniis ja WERE 

$8.50 to $12.50
WERE 

$6.75 to $9
t
Xss $1.75 Fine White 

Honeycomb Quilt 
$1.25

♦♦♦ —Second Floor.
❖m

OPTOMETRIST 

52 MARKET STREET
Manufacturing Optician 8I!

X E. B. CROMPTON & CO., Ltd.c r>I( )ne case only hemmed honeycomb 
bedspread, large size ; nice fine weave, 
to-day’s value $1.75. Sale 
j ’rice, each................................

just North of Dalhousle Street 
Both phones for appointments

Open Tuesday and Saturday 
Evenings

Closed Wednesday after
noons June, July and August

s4>1c ♦♦♦$1.25 i
♦>Xc ♦>tBlack Moire Taffeta 

Ribbons
♦>

IXi
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY.TAKE NOTICE that the Municipal 

Corporation of the City of Brantford 
intends to take into consideration 
and if deemed advisable to pass a 
By-Law for the purpose of closing 
and stopping up as a public highway 
that part of Read Street in the City 
of Brantford, described as follows:
Ail and Singular that portion of Read 
Street lying West of a line parallel 
to and one hundred and twenty-six 
feet, eleven inches West of the West 
boundary of Leonard Street and ex
tending therefrom to the Easterly 
boundary of Morrell Street, accord
ing to the plan of Dufferin Park, in 
the City of Brantford, registered as 
Number 3 22 in the Registry Office 
lor the Registry Division of the 
County of Brant.

and FURTHER TAKE NOTICE 
_ . . „. „ . that a By-law for the purpose afore-
Oln Timer Uea.Q said will be taken into consideration 

A 1 at a meeting of the Council to be
of XX7nnH<at-nrb- Iheld at the Council Chamber at the 

» V UUQoLUVJA. Qjjy cf Brantford on the 11th day ot 
September. 1916. at which time and 
place any person desiring to be heard 
thereon in favor of. or in opposition 

Woodstock, Ont, Aug. lfi—Maurice (o the passing 0f such By-law will 
Egan died here early this morning , e heard
ill his 102nd year. He was horn in i Dated this nth day of August.
Ireland. March* 14, 1815, and came ; i gtfi. 
with his parents to Canada when a i 
niere lad. He was the first Catholic | 
resident of Oxford County and was _
instrumental in building the first Ro- ; - ___ A strike of graphite is reported in

Catholic Church here. He spent i Mr. Archibald Wallace^ a wel Mrs F j McArthur of Cobourg, the Fraser Valley, and other miner- 
his life in Woodstock, but known grocer ol Belleville, (lied, ^ Mjsg Reta Blaby also 0f that als have also been discovered there, 

many aged i> 1 yeais. . T , place are visitors at the home of notably alunite, which has high pot- j
xeais ago. Mrs. Isabella Jones w. e o John and M H. S. Peirce. j ash value.

-- ----------—« ------------- | R. Jones, London, was instantly kill- In making a grant of $500 to the j
The Saskatchewan Grain Growers ed by a London and Lake Eue car Trembert and Mrs ' forest fire relief sufferers, the St.

—■— a? sss®*”-1
bhoi nours. * ’

Hgns

L tu-
? Social and PersonalI Hack Moire Ribbons In six, seven 

anti eight inch widths ; also black anil
♦14 ■y^JANTED — Millinery apprentices.

also junior improvers and sales
lady. The Enterprise Millinery Par
lors.

X a
♦>Xwhite stri])cs. Special values,

jier yard, 35c. to.............................  V/t/U

White Middy Waists
Xt for 

•om :

>1.65
>1.95
>3.25

fis a The Courier le always pleased t« 
use Items of personal interest. Phone 
276.NEILL SHOE COMPANY been

X Son of Simcoe Man Suc
cumbs to Wounds Receiv

ed in Action.

J1 OR SALE—Good sand for plaster
ing and cement work. A good run

about buggy, also a splendid gasoline 
Engine. Apply 420 Colborne St.

J .allies' and Misses’ Middies, in fine 
twill, white cloth, all white and color 
trimmed, long or short sleeves, with 
and without belts, very large range, anil 
very special' v alues, each 
65c., 85c., 98c., $1.25, $1.50,

:x Miss Grace Ogle, Richmond St., 
left yesterday for the Elms, Dunn- 
ville to visit her aunt and uncle, the 
Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Varr.

a3312.75 ♦14 -1X13.95 x$1.75 (From our own correspondent.)
Simcoe, Aug. 16—Mrs. Chris. Quan- 

bury, received news yesterday of the 
death of her son, Lieut. John Henry 
Quanbury, in London, Eng., from a 

; shell wound received in battle. His 
; father took ship from New York on 
; Sunday, going over to be present for 
an operation then deemed necessary, 
and is now on the ocean. Quanbpry 

I was connected with the Calgary

yyjANTED—Two to four cans of 
milk daily. Box 26, Courier.

mw33

inter V 1 Liberal patronage was
♦Î4
X m Miss Evelyn Slattery left yesterday 

to spend her vacation in London, 
Ont., the guest of Mrs. Ed. Slattery.gjggjj one;i %: i I

yryÊÊkl "YY^AKTED—Lades with spare time 
for pleasant and profitable occu

pation. Good money. Box 25^ Courier.

♦>ad Co. x Miss Lila Cooper, of Detroit, is 
visiting her aunt, Mrs. Brown, 93 Al
fred St.For Tired, Aching Feet♦>

: t*414X Î33

:h Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Sayles have re- Mounted Rifles, 
turned from Los Angeles, California, | When the circus tran leaving here 
and sfl-e stopping with Mrs. Brown, . ]ast night was about loaded it was
93 Alfred St. ! found that a man was missing, as wâs ffi ziAiilx PAn|\P IT

I also the circus’ auto. It is thought H UvVU uUUUj AI
______ 1 he set out for St. Thomas, but as he ■

Miss Connell and Miss Hampel. had only a little gasoline and no light iDITUT DD ïfTC I
have returned to the city aftei ld ot get {ar P 111 fl II I I K I Li LiU *
spending a few days the guests of would nct get Ta ’ F HI U II 1 1 H1VUU
friends in Toronto.

We would suggest an ARCH 
SUPPORT —properly ad
justed—which will give comfort 
such as you have never known
before..................................

EXPERT KNOWLEDGE at Your Service!

! flBy SpiK'in! Wire to the Courier.V

WILKES & HENDERSON.
City Solicitors.; Grave j and Rev. Mr. Ellis, were attended by 

1 u very large number of friends and
! relatives.

We make a specialty of^ 
Watch, Clock and Jewelry re
pairing. A trial solicited. Satis- 

■ i faction guaranteed.

I A.
I Bell Phone 1255. 8 George dt.

man 
most of 
lived in Toronto for a time

Mali héw <. Tie deceased was 68 years of age, 
A',:.' Mai and had lived all her life in the town-f t.h*

i . : it- ifi.i '-o Ma.: shin. To mourn her loss, stie leaves
hit

Neill Shoe Co. Sheard■.va;, a! tin"- hos- out son. Xoble. of the township, 
tool; plac'e Tuesday | 
liw i.11 • - i' sixieuce ân ;

L*d

V
Connaught at Ottawa 
Great Britain’s fortyhuh ip to i hv Method- 1

Children Cry
FOR FLFTCHER’S

e A ST.O R l A

flour.h.

j4
tl !.;■ H*

\
\

■ :
V
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vNew Station at Quebec
»

I

MONEY TO LOAN1

I
We will lend you money on your farm 

or city property. The interest will be at the 
lowest current rate. No charge for applica
tion forms or renewals. If you cannot call 
your letter will receive prompt and court, 
eous attention.

All business transactions strictly confi
dential.

Italians Not Only Contest 
with the Austrians, but 

Also With Nature.

WONDERS OF AN
ALPINE TRANSPORT.

Lord Northcliffe Tells of 
Sensation in Being Low

ered by Gun Rope.

Vj

♦>1 IAI ♦♦♦
!? :n ■u

The Royal Loan & Savings to.Fla
r 1 pj

m \hfe—I « M 
I• • Jm i

38-40 Market St., Brantford
Assets $2,400,00.00M..‘‘vrriûr Tjrss,

Sun cable)—Lord Northcliffe sends 
another despatch about the Italian 
army, this time from the Cadore 
front, on the central portion ot the 
long battle line from the Stelvo pass 
to the Isonzo.

ill«las. Incorpated 1876.#

♦ffi
V

.

15
^ S'Sunshine anil Frost m

™" ...............T“I am writing in. brilliant sun
shine,” he telegraphs, “and yet in 

of frost. It is not 
front 

In the 
Carso

Seasonable Goods and Reasonable 
Prices at WHITLOCK’S

Genuine Clean Up in all Hot Weather Goods.
Outing and Negligee Shirts—Regular $1.00, Reversible HKn

Collars, to be cleared at ...................................................................... * *2
Underwear—Combination and Separate Garments to be

cleared at ................................................. 25c., 3754c., 50c., 75c. ond
........................... 25c
39c., 50c. and 75c. 
...........75c. and $1

15c., or 2 for 25c.

1Ü
several degrees 
usually realized that the Italian 
is nearly 500 miles long.

of the
A.. : ‘ window over the main entrance. 

Which helps to light the ticket lobby 
contains the arms of the seven great 
men of Canadian history, viz.:—Mont- 
magnv, the first Governor of Canada 
—1636-1647; DeTracy, Viceroy of Can
ada—16G5; Beauharnois, Governor .ot 
Canada — 1726-1747; Montcalm and 
Wolfe, the famous French and English 
generals whose names are familiar to 
all; Frontenac, Governor of Canada— 
1672; and Taion, the first Intendant 
of New France—1665-1612.

The building was designed by H. 
E. Pringle, architect, of Montreal, and 
erected by the Downing Cook Com- 

of Montreal, under the super

trains. A splendid train bulletin board 
has been provided on which the lime 
of arrival of ail incoming trains will 
be posted, while glass-covered hullo- 
tin boards have been provided ft>r 
special announcements and posters. 
On the right hand side of the con
course is an exit to Henderson Street, 
while at each end is a handsome 
faience dial clock. Comfortable seats 
have been provided, as the concourse 
serves also as the main waiting room 

The men’s smoking

parched wilderness 
plateau the chief enemy of the fight
ing man is thirst. His chief enemy on 
the Cadore front is the frost. These 

facts should bring home some ot 
difficulties the Italians have fac

ed for fifteen months, 
yourself men 9,000 feet up in 
clouds, for seven months in and sur
rounded by deep snow, and so close 
to the Austrians at some points that 

the enemy’s eyes

I

two
the Boys’ Jerseys—Worth 35c., to go at ...........

Boys’ Shirt Waists going at ...........................
Boys’ Club Shirts at ............................................
Boys’ Stockings, all sizes and prices.
Men’s 20c. Black Cotton Sox going at ........
Men’s and Boys’ Suits, all specially priced.

4Picture to
the

si
of the station.

and lavatories are located at 
the North or far end ot the concourse 
wing. The women's rest room is at
tractively furnished with rugs, table, 
chairs, and couch, and is conveniently 

! In plan, the building is L shape-1, loclted and easily reached from both 
I the main .block being 142 ft x C5 ft., the ticket and lobby concourse. The 
the concourse wing extending along , Kmoking room and women s room are 
Henderson Street, 142 ft x 65 ft., and walnscotted with wood panelling and 

HE new C.P.R. station at Quebec, the baeg-ge and express wing parallel the lavatories with marble. A feature
which was declared open today. )( gt j,auj street. 12) ft. x 44 it. En- of tho lavatories are the pay toilets
Thursday, by the Mayor of Quebec tcring tho building through the 24 ft., gnd dressing rooms which are provid-

is a triumph of modern railway station main, entrance and vestibule, one ed wlth an the accessories necessary
construction and is admirably located js agraeably impressed with the spa- jor tbe comfort of the traveller and
at the corner of St. Paul and Mender-1 clous, light, ticket lobby. 45 ft. wide equipped with coin locks which auto-
son Street just north cf the old stu- x r, ft. long, which rises to a height maticaliy operate by the insertion of
tion. The latter will be removed to . Gi- M £t,at This lobby is finished with a ten-cent piece. »
make room for the plaza, • 350 ft. x. grey tapestry brick walls with Le- Ample accommodation is provided 
265 ft., which will form a beautiful pan't0 marb’e base, faience cornices, £oi. handling the baggage and express
tore-ground with a large grass plot cartouches and balustrades and slop- in a separate wing which has a cov-
planted with shrubs and a sixty-foot ; ing m0SaiC ceiling with leaded glass ered trucking platform on each side. 1 face brick were made by the Citadel
roadway, flanked by sidewalks, plant- Ceili:ig lights, the rich vaiorings Everything necessary for the comfort Brick Company; the granite
inr spaces. Lombardy poplars, orna- of the faience and leaded glass and convenience of the travelling ; from the Argenteuil quarries and the 
mental lighting standards, and two lendin„ an attractive tone to the do- pubiic, as well as the efficient opera- limestone from the Deschambault
ornamental flag-poles, transforming a coratlons. Tho faience clock dial t;ou 0f the train service, has been - quarries. The interior marble and
once ugly portion of the city to an ; sct jn i;ic balustrade at the first floor provided. The second floor of the terrazzo work was done by the 
attractive beautv spot which will not, ]evel witli its flan/in g lion and uni- ma-;a building, which reached by a - Mississquoi Marble Co.; the orna- 
only be appreciated by the residents corn ls a f01tu:e of tho room. On I stairway from the main entrance ves- mental iron by the Dominion Archi- 
of Quebec, but will give the visitor a ; the rislu side of the ticket lobby are j tibule,.' Is devoted 'principally to the j tectural Iron Works Tue plumbing 
favorable first impression of the city. 1 thc information wicket, four ticket i company's"qffices and a' museum In and heating were installed by \andry 

The building, which consists o£ a wickets, the ont ran ce to the v omen’s ! v,’hich an ,interesting and instructive and l/Iatte, the electrical work by the 
central block with two wings, is a restroom, and the news stand. On exhibit of Canada’s natural resources L K. Comstock Company and the 
ir.o< ern adaptation of the old French ; the left, are the baggage and parcel V/:ll be open to the public. The office clocks by the Self Winding Clock 
Chateau Style of architecture and ad- j checking counters, customs office, corridors and mÜÉèuih surround the Company. The wooawork throughout, 
mirably harmonizes with and helps to, public telephone booths and telegraph ticket lobby and are separated there- ot which, however, there is -but ^ lit' 
perpetuate the quaintness and historic coupler, while the Transfer Com- trom by open arches and oalustrades tie. is Canadian birch, the railway 
traditions of the city. The exterior ! p-n./’s office opens off the entrance which afford a spVchdhl view of the company havmg recently adopted the 
is faced with Argenteuil granite, vestibule. Opposite the main en- lobby as wçll as provide an abundance policy of using Canadian woods ex- 
Derchambault limestone ond Citadel tiance is a series of seven doors open- 0f light and air. Roomè' for the con- clusively for the finish of its build-
brick, all local products, with steep, ing Vito the concourse. ■> ductors a lid trainmen with stairway antf cars. While the Station is
sloping, copper covered roofs. The q he concourse. 325 ft. long x 62 ft. direct from the midway are also pro- tne dominating feature of the improye- 
main facade, which faces the plaza, v.vle, and 40 it high, is similarly l.n- vided on this floor. The decorative meats made by the Canadian Pacific» 
is dominated by a central motif c m- ished with grey brick walls, with fai- scheme of the interior is simple and notice should be taken of the new 
taining the main entrance which s once inserts, marble wainscot, faience artistic. The motifs in the richly- freight office building and sheds con- 
flanked by two tourelles and protect- cornices and tinted ceiling, while the colored faience depict and symbolize structed north of the station last year, 
eci by a glass and iron marquise the huge iron trusses, elliptical in form, ei Diems of the national life, and the the new power house located just 
full width of the sidewalk. Over the which support the roof, spring from Tudor rose, shamrock, thistle, fleur west of the station and the re-arrange- 
main entrance is a large window ornamental faience cartouches. On de lys. dolphin and trident are freely ment of the coach yard, all of which
above which is an illuminated clock ' the left side of the concourse three med and intertwined. The ceiling been done on the same compre*
with a seventy-two inch dial, wn..n sets of gates open to the midway and light over the ticket lobby contains hensive scale as. and in keeping with, 
forms one of the principal features track platforms. On either side of the provincial shields and a map of the station building. Quebec can well 
of the facade. The pediment over tile each gateway is a mechanical in cat- the North American continent show- be proud of its new station, which in 
clock boars the arms of the City of or, which chows the track number. ; ing the Canadiai ^ Pacific Railway desigi. Tnish and appointments is

time and destination of the departing lines from coast tu coast. The large second to none in Canada. #

they can see 
through the liolgs in the observation
posts.”

room

R. T. Whitlock & Co.Hard on the Nerves 
Lord Northcliffe. after describing 

the cables by which guns, food, ma
terials for huts are taken up to 

the high mountain

pany
vision of D. H. Mapes, Engineer of 
Buildings of the C.P.R. In the con
struction of the building, which rests 
on 430 concrete piles, 400 tons of 
structura! steel, 2,000 yards of re
inforced concrete, 400,000 common 
brick, 75,000 exterior face brick, 125,- 
000 interior face brick, and 10,000 *u- 
bic feet of exterior cut-stone, were 
used. Local labor and materials have 
been employed wherever possible; 
the concrete pile foundations were 
driven by the McArthur Pedestal Pile 
Company ; the structural work 
furnished and erected by the Eastern 
Canada Steel Company; the exterior

TEMPLE BUILDING78 DALHOUSIE STREET
EAST OF POST OFFICE.(1) New Station.

(2) Train Platforms.the troops on 
peaks, continues:

• The first sensation 
down these seemingly fragile tight 
ropes is much more curiotis than 
one’s first trip in a submarine 
aeroplane, and even tries the strong

if transit T
or

Classified Advertising 
PAYS

est nerves.
Storms and Avalanches 

“Man is not only fighting man on 
these heights, but both the Italians 
and the Austrians have been fight
ing nature in some of its fiercest as
pects. The gales and snow storms are 
excelled in horror only by the aval
anches. Quite lately the melting snow 
has revealed a heap of frozen bodies, 
horribly life-like, of a whole platoon 
swept away nearly a year ago.

was

The waste paper basket in some offices is emp- 
j tied once a day, sometimes twice a day. Besides 
/ scraps of paper and envelopes it usually contains 

circulars addressed to the man who seldom

came

many 
opens them.

Thousands of dollars are wasted by circular 
publicity. There is no surer method of reaching the 
people you want than through the CLASSIFIED 
COLUMNS OF THE COURIER. There is no 
waste publicity in CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING. 
You can reach a greater number of possible buyers 
at a cost far below that Qf sending circulars, and the 
only time needed is to write your copy..

Troops Are Healthy
“While there have been heavy cas

ualties on both sides from sniping, 
bomb throwing machines and moun
tain guns, and from heavy artillery 
fire, there has been little sickness 
among the Italians, for the men 
know that visits of a doctor are prac
tically impossible. Therefore they 
follow the medical advice of their 

King Victor Emmanuel, 
been passed almost

Eliminate office basket waste and turn your 
into CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING.officers, 

whose life has 
entirely among his troops since the 
beginning of the war, told me, how
ever, that despite the greatest care, 
occasionally death resulted from 
frost bite.

money

Powerful Men 
“In addition to the heavy 

there are guns carried 
guns carried by mountain artillery
men, huge fellows whose weight and 
carrying capacity, entirely put in the 
share that of the Constantinople 

When Queen Margherita

guns 
on mules, Boyd Cable

Is the author of that remarkable book, “Between 
the Lines.”

Quebec. »

porters.

with guns or their battery. They It Is ouly fair that we realise that
cheery fellows, proud of their but for the work of the Italians m 

strength and with backs like bulls, weakening Germany’s chief ally our 
“Higher yet than the mountain advance would not have been pos- 

fighting line stand sentinels whose 
work resembles that of expert elimb- 

They carry portable telephones 
communicate

/vvwww^wvv'/vvvvvvv^the Somme,

Action FrontNEWS NOTES OF 
ST. GEORGE !

were 'GAS IN WELLsible.”
Is the name of his new book, which is just off the 
press. It is another thrilling; book.

(From our own correspondent.)
Pte. S. Simms of 1 29th Wentworth 

Battalion, spent the week-end with 
friends.

Mr. and Mrs. O. Misener and fam
ily motored to Fergus on Sunday.

Pte. Herriman of the 129th Went
worth Battalion, Camp Borden, spent 
the week-end with his parents.

Mr. and Mrs. Eric Nylin of Hamil
ton, were the week-end guests of Dr. 
and Mrs. Robinson.

Miss Flossie Ronald is holidaying 
with friends in Plattsville and Hamil
ton.

Few hotels in the inspectorate of 
West Kent, intend closing when pro
hibition comes into effect.

ers.
with which they can 
with their platoon, 
turn telephones to the 
mander.

When thinking of our own brave 
who have held the trenches in 

two years and 
alongside the French 

back

Thomas Watkins, of Mill- 
dale, Met Death Suddenly 

at Bookton.
The platoon in 

local com- Price $1.35
UhiitiLren Cry

FOR FLETCHER’S
CASTOR I A

men 
Flanders for Foul gas in a 60 foot well was 

yesterday the cause of the death of 
Thomas Watkins, of Milldale, , the 
catastrophe occurring at the farm 
of Mr Thomas Hillyard, Bookton. 
Watkins, a well-digger by occupa
tion, was descending the well, when 
he was overcome by the gas which 
filled the place, and fell twenty-five 
feet to the bottom. When the body 
was recovered by means of grap
pling irons, life was extinct. The 
deceased leaves to mourn his sad 
loss a wife and five small children.

who now
forcingslowly STEDMAN’S BOOKSTOREare

Viamug ner parents, Mr. and Mrs. M. 
Horning.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Ellis motored 
to Simcoe on Sunday.

Mrs. Mullin has returned to her 
home in Moosomin, after spending a 
couple of months with her father, Mr. 
S. B. Lawrason.

Miss Ina Drake has returned after 
spending a week with her cousin, 
Miss Gladys Tighe, at Dundas.

L. E. AND N. TIME TABLE.
South Bound. LIMITEDG. P. and H. Railway—

Leave A.M. A M. A.M. A M. A.M. P M. P.M.
Berlin ............... 8.05 10.05 .... 12.05 2.05
Hespeler................................... 8.10 10.10
Preston................. 6.30 .... 8.35 10.35 .... 12.35 2.35
L. E. and N. Railway—
Galt, C.P.R. ... 6.57.
Galt. Main St. .
Glenmorris . . 7.20
Paris................. 7.35
Brantford, arrive 7.50 
Brantford, leave 8.00 
Mt. Pleasant. .
Oakland .. . . 8.18
Waterford ... 8.30
Simcoe............. 8.43
Port Dover .. 8.58

160 COLBORNE ST.P.M. P,M. P.M, 
4.05 6.05 8.05 
4.10 6.10 8.10 
4.35 6.35 8.35

Both Phones 569
Mr. and Mrs. Day, of Brantford, 

visiting Mr. and Mrs. Peters.
Howard Horning

2.1012.10 are
Mr. and Mrs.

the week-end guests of Mr. andwere 
Mrs. M. Horning.

Mr. P. H. Bastendorff and children 
of Milverton, spent Sunday with Mr. 
and Mrs. Chas. Herbert.

Mrs. McPherson, of Brant-

.*7.15 ................... *11.15 ....
.18 8.55 10.55 11.18 12.55 
.35 .15 11.15 11.35 1.15
.48 .38 11.33 11.48 1.33
.00 .50 11.50 12.00 1.50
.10 .00 12.00 1.15 2.00
.22 10.11 12.11 1.27 2.11
.28 10.18 12.18 1.38 2.18 
.42 10.30 1 .30 1.52 2.30 
.55 10.43 1 .43 2.05 

.... 10.58 1 .58 2.25 
North Bound

.55 8.55 :0.552.55
3.15

7.00
.15 .15 .15

.33 .33
.50 .50 .50
.00 .00 .00
.11 .11 .11
.18 .18 .18
.30 8.30 .30
.43 8.43 .43
.58 "8.58 .58

Put Telephones 
Out of Business

■13.33 .33 Western Fair3.50
4.00 EARTHQUAKES IN ITALY

By Special Wire to the Courier.
London, Aug. 16.—The cities of 

Ancona, Pesario and Rimini, Italy, 
were shaken by an earthquake earlc 
this morning, says a Stefani News 
Agency despatch from Rome to-day. 
No damage was done at Ancona, b it 
at Pesaro and Rimini houses were 
wrecked, and it is feared at Rimini 
there has been loss of life.

Mr. and
ford, spent the week-end with Mr. 
and Mrs. Clark Howell.
• Mr. and Mrs.

Chicago, are visiting Mr. and Mrs. H.
R. Nixon.
, ^''le*, a“dthJreiït!veHsetoeMilver-1 near Nelson, yesterday afternoon, 
holida;ing with îela ! pnt 21 long distance phone lines be-
t°n- - Galt ! tween Hamilton, Toronto and Brant

ford out of commission. It knock
ed down the pole carrying the wires. 
The service was ' badly demoralized 
between the three cities for several 
hours.

4.118.11 nf Dynamite Blast at Hamilton Had a. 
Local Effect

Hamilton, Ont., Aug. 16.—A dy
namite blast in the county quarry,

4.18 P. Richardson, LONDON, ONTARIO
September Sth to 16th, 1916 

| Western Ontario's Popular Exhibition |

4.30
4.432.43

2.58 >4.58

L. F.. and N. Railway—
Leave A.M. A.M. A.M. A.M. A.M. P.M. P.M.
Port Dover .. .00 *.... 9.00 11.00 1.00 . 00 *4.15
Simcoe . . .10. *9.05 9.10 11.10 1.10 .10 4.45
Waterford . . .25 9.17 9.25 11.25 1.25 .25 5.00
Oakland . .. .38 9.79 9.38 11.38 1.38 .38 5.15

.45 9.35 9.45 11.45 1.45

P.M. P.M. P.M.
5.00 7.00 9.00 

.10 7.10 9.10 

.25 7.25 9.25 

.38 7.38 9.38 

.45 7.45 9.45 

.55 7.55 9.55 

.00 8.00 10.00 

.70 8.20 10.70 

.35 8.35 10.35 
.52 8.52 10.52

Mr. and Mrs. Simonson of 
the guests ot Mr. and' Mrs.were 

Robt. Snowball.
Ml and Mrs. Jas. Rounds ot Gab., 

Monday with Mr. and Mrs.
ART, MUSIC, AGRICULTURE, AMUSEMENTS 
FINE COMBINATION AT LONDON’S EXHIBITION 

A Real Live Program of Attractions Twice Daily 
Two Speesd Events Daily 

FIREWORKS EVERY NIGHT
Every Building Full of Exhibits

spent
Chas. Herbert.

Five rinks of St. George bowlero 
motored to Ayr and won the bowling 
contest by six shots.

Mr. and Mrs. Coleman, of Toronto, 
week end guests of Mr. and

5.2.3.45Mt. Pleasant 
Brantford, arrive .55 9.45 9.55 11.55 1.55

.no 9.5,5 m.no i?.no 2.on

.70 10.15 10.2n P.70 2.?n

.35 10.27 10.3.5 P.35 2.35

5.35.55
.00

NEW COMPANY FORMED 
By Special Wire to the Courier.

Petrograd, Aug. 16.—An import- 
Russian-American enterprise, ■

5.50Brantford, leave
6.10
6.77
6.37

.20Paris................
Glenmorris . .
Galt Main St. ar. .,.52 10.4? 10.52 12.52 2.52
Galt. C.P.R....................10.47 ...............................
G.. P. and H. Railway—

.35

.52
ant
organized with the principal object 
of the construction of railways and 
the exploitation of motive and water 
power in Russia has been put on loot 
according to semi-official

New Process Buildingwere the
Mrs. W. J. Scott.

Mr. and Mrs.
spent the week-end with Mi.

6.41 I,. Drake of Brant- SINGLE FARE over all Railways West of Toronto
SPECIAL EXCURSION DAYSPreston arrive U^O V30 V.IO ............... 30 9.30 U.'sO md Mrs. Austin Drake.

r?v;r,9o:S ••• ^ ^
*r Express and Baggage. , A M'^lrma Warmington left on I "o” w5 !

PorPDaÿerr'ata7W) ^a'\I rrcat'aicavinè *BrantforH!XatC'8'.rtllIA.l'’U'and hanwc’#- j
Sund^Sun^Ste^^\;lu be'toand from Concession ^^;nnccl’°" i t0^^s Irma Horning of Toronto, i^.tèn’gtk ÜïVulT’uTtVwhole systeJ

Russianof Brant- 
cousin, news agency. Prize Lists, Entry Forms and all information 

from the Secretary
W. J. REID, President A. M. HUNT, Secretary
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Buffalo Beat Newark ir 

Innings—Rochester W< 
From Richmond.

Baltimore, Aug. 16.—Montreal! 
Baltimore divided honors in y el 
day’s double-header, the Orioles 1 
ning the first game 10 to 9 and! 
Royals taking the second, 4 to 3.1 
first game was a slugging bee, wl 
Baltimore won in the ninth ind 
when they scored three runs. Ini 
second game Cadore held Baltin 
to four scattered hits, while the I 
als continued to hit the ball 1 
and won easily. Scores;

First Game.
Montreal . .. 231000300— 9 4
Baltimore .. 050010013—10 1 4 

Fullerton, Cadore and Mad« 
Morrissette and McAvoy.

Second Game.
Montreal .. .. 011000011—4 14 
Baltimore ... 1 00000000—-1 4l 

Cadore and Howlev; Wester 
and Winston.

WON IN TWELFTH.
Newark, Aug. 16.-—Buffalo t 

Newark v’esterdav in an exciting 
inning contest, 5 to 4. Buffalo w 
to bat in the ninth inning three r 
behind and Enright, who had b 
pitching first-class ball, weake 
and was hit hard, Buffalo tying 
score and chasing Enright to eo 
The Bisons bunched hits on Enzin 
in the 12th for the winning i

Buffalo . . .000100003001—5 10 
Newark . . .000201100000—4 15 

Pennock, Gaw and Onslow: \V 
er; Enright, Enzmann and Scliw

it.

PROVIDENCE BUNCHED Ill’ll
Providence, Aug. 16.—Provide 

bunched hits with Toronto’s errorj 
the second inning of yesterdl 
game, scoring four runs, and wind 
the game by the final score of J 
2. Score:
Toronto . . .000000020—2 9
Providence . . .04001010x—-6 d 

Markle and Kelly; Peters
Yelle.

HIT LEAKE HARD. 
Richmond, Aug.

from Richmond yesterday, 
3, by hitting Leake hard throng 
the game. Score: R- 1
Rochester . . . .010010021—5 1 
Richmond .. .010100001—3 

Way and Hale; Leake and 
nolds.

16.—Roche
won

Around 50 tons daily of carbi 
Bine ore are eblng shipped frou 
Hursoa Bay Mine, Salmo, to A: 
can smelters.

Mr. R. H. Campbell, Directe 
Forestry at Ottawa, is at presei 
New Westminster on his annual 
of inspection.

ft

PM

SEPTEMBER 16 th 
chase liquors in Oi| 

chases will have to be t 
addition to the extr a tr 
\iS7e carry one of the bed 
quality is the best and d 
purchasers in cases or a 

Our stock is being rij 
We are booking ordJ 

and have secured a lot 
packages. Leave your d

J. S. Ha
44-46 Dalho

W

Pa’s Mutiny i
<
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TVytEN who know
secured to do 

your plumbing, heating 
and lighting repairs by 
telephoning No. 301.

can

T. J. Minnes
9 King Street

SAVE YOUR WASTE
Papers, Rags, Metals, 

Rubbers, Etc.,
Etc.

Will be collected for the Wo
men’s Patriotic League by the 
Brantford Iron and Rag Co. 
Watch for the men with the Red 
Cross. Call 797 when you have 
any.

it
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London, Aug. 16.—King George y if Government ill That 
has issued the following order to the UOVeinmenv in “

army in France: Island Might POSSlbly Em-
“It has been a great pleasure and harrass Britain,

satisfaction to me to be with my DairaSS criUUH.
army during the past week, 
been able to judge for myself the 
splendid condition for war atnd the 
spirit of cheerful confidence animat
ing all ranks, united in loyal co-oper
ation to their chiefs and to one an
other.

“Since my last visit to the front 
there has been almost uninterrupted 
fighting on parts of our line, and the 
offensive recently begun has since 
been resolutely maintained day and 
night. I had hope of visiting some 
scenes of the later desperate strug
gles and of appreciating to a slight 
extent the demands upon your cour- 

Tfl “DARfc” RUTH age and Physic»1 endurance necessary 
IU DM DC nU I li in order to assail and capture posi

tions prepared during the past two 
years and stoutly defended to the 
last.

>
\ m* i

ir i
INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.

Won. Lost. P.C.
56 45 .567
59 46 .562
55 50 .524
53 50 .515
50 50 .500
48 51 .485
42 57 .424
43 60 .417

Providence . . 
Buffalo ... .
Baltimore . . ' 
Montreal . . . 
Toronto ... . 
Richmond . . 
Rochester . . 
Newark . . . .

I haveBuffalo Beat Newark in 12 
Innings—Rochester Won 

From Richmond.

... H. C. Ferraby, naval correspondent 
of the London Daily Express, writes 
as follows in that paper:

Although the naval centre of gravity 
in this war is the Dogger Bank, the 
Atlantic has not wholly been displac
ed from its historic position in the 
strategic distribution of the British 
ships-of-war. The navy and all stud- 

of naval affairs are keenly alive 
to the importance of the present sug- 
gestions for the self-government of 
part of Ireland, in so far as those sug- - 
gestions may lead to a change in the 
legal control of certain important 
stretches of coast line.

It is not necessary to assume that 
any change of control would necessar
ily endanger the navy’s free use of any 
bays or harbors in self-governed Ire
land. That would be to do an injustice 
to the loyal majority of the Irish pop
ulation. At the same time, if once the 
local control of the shores passes 
of the hands of the imperial authorit
ies, an element of complexity will be 
introduced into the naval and civilian 
relations, which may develop into an 
unfortunate position at some time of 
emergency.

Yesterday’s Results. 
Providence 6, Toronto 2. 
Rochester 5. Richmond 3. 
Baltimore 10, Montreal 9. 
Montreal 4. Baltimore 1. 
Buffalo 5, Newark 4.

Games To-day. 
Toronto at Providence.

Buffalo at Newark.
Montreal at Baltimore. 
Rochester at Richmond.

Baltimore, Aug. 16.—Montreal and 
Baltimore divided honors in yester
day’s double-header, the Orioles win
ning the first game 10 to 9 and the 
Royals taking the second, 4 to 1. The 
first game was a slugging bee, whien 
Baltimore won in the ninth inning, 
when they scored three runs. In the 
second game Cadore held Baltimore 
to four scattered hits, while the Roy
als continued to hit the ball hard 
and won easily. Scores:

First Game.
Montreal . .. 231000300— 9 4 0
Baltimore .. 050010013—10 14 

Fullerton, Cadore and 
Morrissette and McAvov.

Second Game.
Montreal .. ..011000011—4 14 
Baltimore ... 100000000—1 4

Cadore and Howlev; 
and Winston.

IT AT,IAN DREADNOUGHT BLOWN UP IN THE TARANTO HARBOR.
Italian dreadnought blown up with the loss of 300 of her crew. entsThe Leonardo da Vinci, triple timet 

It is believed the battleship can be refloated.

..000000010—1 3 4 JOHNSON LOSTSt. Louis . . .
Batteries— Cooper and Fischer, 

Doak, Ames and Gozales.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
Won. Lost. P.C.

.583 

. 564 

.559 

.536 

.531 

.523 

.477 

.219

GIANTS RECALL PLAYERS.
New York, Aug. 16—Five players 13_JnningS Game Went to 

whom McGraw turned over to minor j t>u;iq “I realized not only the splendid
league clubs last Spring are to . e League Leatlei S a work done in immediate touch with
with the Giants again next Spring. Hplnhia Lost Aîïain. the enemy, in the air, under the
It was announced here last nig P ground, as well as on the ground, but
they are to be recalled andwi , also by tbe vast organization behind
port as soon as reap . A } the Boston Aug 16.—Babe Ruth tri- the fighting line, honorable alike to
eminent Jim Thorne who has been umphed over Walter Johnson by 1 to the genius of the initiators and to 
outfi-dding tor Milwaukee this year. 0 in thirteen innings yesterday in the hearts and hands of the workers 

Another is Merwln Jacobson, fast the last game the Senators will play “Everywhere there is proof that 
stetnei who is playing the outfield here this season. Johnson spilled the all men and women are playing their 
toiPhochester A third is Joe Shep- beans himself when in the final in- Part I rejoice to think that their 
ner "- young third baseman, who washing he went after Barry’s short pop noble efforts are being heartily sec- 
seXto Albany tor more seasoning Twhich WOuld have been an easy ended by all classes at home, 
along with George Sandberg, a young chance for McBride. As it was, the “The happy relabons maintained 
catcher sent to Albany and also to ball caromed off Johnson’s glove and by the armies with those of our 
he recalled I went for a hit. Lewis fanned but French allies are equally noticeab'e

T'ie fifth is Jose Rodrifluez, the ; Walker singled, Barry going to 3rd. between my troops and the mhabit- 
Cub-m infielder, who was placed with j (jardner scored him with his third ants of the districts in which they 
the New London team and has been ! hu of the day. The Red Sox will raise are quartered, and from whom they 
ruttin- a wide swath with that club. u worl<rs championship pennant have received a cordial welcome ever 
CUU ° to-day between games of a double- since their first arrival in France.

header with the White Sox. Score: “Do not think that I, your fellow-
R.H.E. countryman, will forget the heavy 

OPTION ON BISONS Wn 0000000000000—o' 8 1 sacrifices the armies have made and
Boston Aug 16.—The Red Six Boston .... 0000000000001—1 7 3 the bravery and endurance they have 

management announced yesterday Batteries: Johnson and Ainsmith; j ^ayed in just two years of bitter 
the purchase of pitchers Tyson and Ruth and Thomas. conflict. These saennees nave not
gngel and Outfielder Kopp from Buf- At New Yog:—Home runs by Pipp j been in vain. The arms of the allies 
falo of the International League. and peckinpau :h enabled the Yanks j will never be laid down until o
Options have been exercised on the to de(eat the Athletics yesterday by cause has triumphed,
following players, who were released 6 to 2. Pipp’s circuit drive came in I return home more than 
by the Boston Clug, under optional tbe tbird inning, scoring two men proud of you. May God guide >
agreements: Pitchers, Gregg and abead Qf him, while Peckinpaugh’s, victory.
Pennock and catcher Wilder from wbiCb came in the seventh, also
Buffalo, and Outfielder Shorten from brought Shawkey in. Shawkey held
Newark, of the International League. tbe Athletics to four hits, while Wil-
Gregg and Shorten have already re- ]jamSi the young Collegian, 
ported tp the Red Sox, but the club pounded freely. Score: — 
does nflt expect any of the oth=r Philadelphia ..000001001—2 4 0
players-tfl report until Spring. New York —. .00301020x—6 12 1

: ________ Batteries: Williams and Haley:
CATCIf*» GEO. GIBSON Shawkey and Nunamaker.

] RELEASED TO GIANTS BROOKLYN BuSf PLAYERS 
PittsjMrg, Aug. 16.—Geo. Gibson, Brooklyn, Aug. 16.—President Eh- 

since 1905 a catcher tor the Pitts- bets of the Brooklyn Nationals, to- 
burg National League Club, was yes- day announced that he had purchas- 
terday released via the waiver route ed outfielder Laurence Miller, 
to the New York club of the same de]der j. «p, Sheehan, and first 
league. man Warren Adams, all of Winnipeg.

MAY GO TO DENVER 
Pittsburg, Aug. 16.—Babe Adams, 

veteran pitcher, recently released by 
the Pirates, is negotiating with Re
bel Oakes, manager of ' the Denver 
Western League club, for a place on 
the payroll, and may land.

LEAK LEADERS3 Boston ..................
Madden: Cleveland . .

Chicago.................
St. Louis..............

2 Detroit ..................
2 New York . . 

Westervelt Washington . . .
Philadelphia . . .

haves Make It Three Out 
of Four from the Brooklyn 

. Team.

out

Yesterday's Results. 
Boston 1, Washington 0.
New York 6, Philadelphia 2.

Games To-day. 
Cleveland at New York. 

Chicago at Boston.
St. Louis at Philadelphia. 

Detroit at Washington.

PHILLIES BEATWON IN TWELFTH.
Newark, Aug. 16.—Buffalo beat 

Newark yesterday in an exciting 12- 
innittg contest, 5 to 4. Buffalo went 
to bat in the ninth inning three runs 
behind and Enright, who had been 
pitching first-class ball, weakened 
and was hit hard, Buffalo tying the 
score and chasing Enright to cover.
The Bisons bunched hits on Enzmanu 
in the 12th for the winning run. Brooklyn . . . .

R. II. E. Boston................
0 Philadelphia . . 
4 New York . . .

THE GIANTS. Ideal Bases.
We have had so little occasion to 

refer publicly to Irish harbors and 
anchorages during the war that it 
has been largely forgotten that some 
of the best mooring grounds for mod 

fleets of heavy ships are to be 
found around the Irish coasts. The 
British east coast is badly adapted 
for harboring such herds of ships as 
Sir John Jellicoe has under his com
mand, and if he could change the 
respective positions on the Mercator 
projector of Yorkshire and Mayo, 
Norfolk and Connemara, and Suf 
folk and Galway, he would willingly 
do so.

Twenty-five years ago the water-» 
round Ireland were used for man
oeuvres by the old-time. Channe. 
Squadron. Bantry Bay and Blacksod 
Bay were their respective bases. 
One year, when the late Sir George 
Tryon was in command of one fleet, 
he was known as the Admiral of 
Achill. His opponent of that year 
had one of his bases in Lough Swilly, 
a magnificent natural harbor for Ships 
of all sizes. Berehaven, in the south, 
with its twelve fathoms of water and 
its hill-sheltered haven, was the other.

Haulbowline has been a naval 
dockyard since the middle of the Vic
torian era, and has been put to good 

that cannot be too minutely ex
plained, during this-war. -

Land Defences. " ;Y;'
Bantry Bay is four miles across 

and offers a safe anchorage for the 
largest vessels. . Sligo. Bay, too, is 
well, sheltered, and Blacksod has 
possibilities as a naval base that have 
frequently attracted attention, though 
they have never yet been developed. 
There was much talk a few years 
ago of developing Galway, both as 
a naval port and as a harbor for 
trans-Atlantic steamers.

Effective land defences, in both 
Galway and Bantry Bay, would not 
be difficult to devise. Here Island, 
which lies across the entrance to 
Bantry Bay, is an admirable site for 
anti-torpedo-craft batteries, while the 
Aran Islands, off the mouth of Galway 
Bay, and the several islets nearer to 
the harbor form an almost impene
trable chain of defences—if, after this 
war, we are still of opinion that any 
defence except mine fields is needed 
for naval bases.

Pirates Defeat St. Louis 
Twice, Each Time by 

One Run.
NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Won. Lost. P.C.
38 .624
41 .594
41 .594
50 .510
55 .455
60 .4 34
64 .424
68 .382

ern

Score :
Buffalo . ..000100003001—5 10 
Newark ...000201100000—4 15

Pennock, Gaw and Onslow; Wild- Pittsburg ... .
er; Enright, Enzmann and Schwert. Chicago..............

St. Louis ... . 
Cincinnati . . .

Brooklyn, Aug. 16.—Boston made 
it three out of tour from Brooklyn 
by winning yesterday, 4 to 1. 
victory put the Braves within two- 
and-a-half games of the lead. Ru
dolph and Marquard were both hit 
hard, but the former was invincible 
with men on the bases. Konetchy’s 
double, a sacrifice and long fly gave 
the Braves their first run in the sec
ond. They added another in the 
fourth, when Magee singled and 
Konetchy again doubled. Ail out 
scored Magee. Singles by McCarty 
and Wheat, a sacrifice and an out 
gave the Dodgers their lone run in 
the fifth, while Boston went ahead 
adding to their score. Blackburn 
tripled to open the seventh, and Col
lins, : who ran for him, scored on a 
lly. The final run was scored in 
the eighth, when Konetchy smashed 
out his third hit, a triple, and Smith 
brought him in with a clean single.

R. H. E.

RED SOX EXERCISE
The

PROVIDENCE BUNCHED HITS
Providence, Aug. 16.—Providence 

bunched hits with Toronto's errors in 
the second inning of yesterday's 
game, scoring four runs, and winning 
the game by the final score of 6 to 
2. Score: R.H E.
Toronto . . .000000020—2 5 4
Providence . ,.04001010x—6 6 1

Markle and Kelly; Peters and 
Y elle.

Yesterday’s Results. 
Pittsburg 1, St. Louis 0. 
Pittsburg 2, St. Louis 1. 
Boston 4, Brooklyn 1. 
Philadelphia 1, New York 0. 
Chicago at Cincinnati, rain.

Games To-day.
No games scheduled.

ever

kees’’ may sound odd, but it is abso
lutely correct, 
about then, that Clark Griffith, then 
managing the Yankees, was hard put 
for an outfielder, and Connie Mack, 
always a willing soul, loaned Rube 
to Grit. Griffith used him over his 
emergency and sent him hack.

The suspicion that attaches to 
John McGraw among other National 

because of his al-

It was in 1905 orwas
R.H.E

HIT LEAKE HARD. 
Richmond, Aug.

from Richmond yesterday, 5 to 
3, by hitting Leake hard throughout 
the game. Score: R- H. E.
Rochester ....010010021—5 11 1
Richmond .. .010100001—3 7 1

Way and Hale: Leake and Rey- j 
nolds.

ITM 11116.—Rochester
won

I : I

useLeague managers, 
leged habit of making players of 
rival' teams dissatisfied and thus de
stroying their effectiveness, is illus
trated in remarks by a Pittsburg 
writer, who expresses the hope that 
the boost given A1 Mamaux by Mc
Graw will not have the usual bad ef
fect. So far Mamaux has not com
plained of either hotel beefsteaks or 
bedbugs, a la Sallee, hut one never 

If the Marmont wonder 
should decide that Pittsburg is giv
ing him the worst of it and doesn’t 
appreciate him, it won’t be forgotten 
that McGraw said some time before 
that A1 is a great pitcher—and that 
he would like to have him for the

■

In-« Score:— base-
Boston ..............  010100110—4 10 0
Brooklyn . . . .000010000—1 10 0

Batteries — Rudolph, Blackburn 
and Tragesser; Marquard and Meyers.

At Philadelphia.—A1 Demaree, who 
makes a fine art of defeating the 
Giants, did it yesterday for the sec
ond time in the present series, 1 to 
0. The victory made four straight 
for the. Phillies over McGraw's team. 
The only run was scored in the first, 
and was the" result of an error. Wit:i 
two men out, Byrne walked, went to 
third on Cravath’s single, and the 
two essayed a double-steal. Kocher 
threw the ball to centre field, Byrne 
scoring easily.

Tesreau held the Phillies to two 
hits, but Demaree allowed only three, 
and was never in trouble. In the 
fourth inning Whitted made a sensa
tional catch of a long liner from Ro
bertson’s bat. Score:— R- H. E. 
New York . . . .000000000—0 3 3
Philadelphia . lOOOOOOOx—1 2 0

Batteries—Tesreau and Kocher; 
Demaree and E. Burns.

At St. Louis.—Three runs in eigh
teen innings netted the Pirates a 
twin victorv over the Cards yester
day. It was 1 to 0 in the first and 
2 to 1 in the second. In the first 
battle Carey scored the only run in 
the opening inning. He walked, went 
to second on Meadow’s wild throw to 
first, and stole third. A single by 
Hinchman scored him. In the second 
game McCarthy was hit in the sixth, 
went to second on an infield out, and 
scored on Cooper’s single. Two 
walks, a single and an infield out, 
tied it for the Cardinals in 
eighth, but in the ninth Baird sing
led, went to third on Ames’ wild 
throw and scored on Carey’s single.

Around 50 tons daily of carbonate 
zinc ore are ebing shipped from the 
Hurson Bay Mine, Salmo, to Ameri
can smelters.

Mr. R. H. Campbell, Director of 
Forestry at Ottawa, is at present in 
New Westminster on his annual tour 
of Inspection.

6
PIRATES BUY PITCHER

Pittsburg, Aug. 16—Barney Drey- 
fuss, president of the Pittsburg Na
tional League Baseball Glubf an
nounced yesterday the purchase of 
Pitcher Jack Scott from the Macon 
South Atlantic League Club and the 
release of Pitcher Paul Carpenter to 
the Charlotte Club of the same 
league.

EvS
3

T2
ÎSS123 the?*

can tell.

*

BASEBALL FLIES 
A greht all-round bone was pull’d 

in one of the games of the Oakland- 
Portland series, and managers, um
pires and everybody connected, let :t 
get by. With a runner on third base, 
Martin, pitching for Oakland, walked 
a batter by tossing tour balls to the 
first baseman. Each ball so thrown 

balk, under the rules.
third should have scored,

fr
BRITISH PRISONERS Giants.

Hook Warner, the third baseman 
sold by Dayton to the Pittsburg Pir
ates, may he a good ball player, but 
he has something to learn about dis- 

The cipline. Recently he took French 
leave and was gone from the club 
two days, just when his services were 

me needed most. He can’t get away with
“Rube Oldring returns to the Yan-1 much of that in the big show.

SET AT MENIAL TASKS
London, Aug. 16.—Large numbers 

of British prisoners of war in Ger
many have been sent into that part 
of Russia held by Germany to do 
menial labor, .Lord Robert Cecil 
stated in the Commons yesterday. He 
said that representatives of the Uni
ted States Embassy in Berlin were 
not allowed to visit these prisoners.

was a 
runner on 
and the score would have tied the

O EPTEMBER 16th is the last day that you can pur. 
O chase liquors in Ontario for an indefinite time. Pur
chases will have to be made in Quebec Province, and in 
addition to the extra trouble, express charges are heavy. 
We carry one of the best assorted stocks in Ontario. Our
quality is the best and prices right. Special reductions o
purchasers in cases or 5 and 10 gallon lots.

Our stock is being reduced every day.
booking orders for September First delivery, 

lot of splendid 5 and 10 gallon oak

1If the doctor says 
need a 

will
:t'< 4 you

tonic,” you 
find strength and 
vigor is

?'•••■> ^7 • ^

V ';

r
O'Keefe's
|| KALE ||

We are
and have secured a 
packages. Leave your orders now.

the

The scores: —J. S Hamilton & Co. AMERICAN AERO CLUB MEMBERS VISIT CANADA.

Tho P^dro.,... 'xsszZttSS&Si
quiring into the best way to expeh f A D McCurdy; E. J. Wendell, Governor; A. R. Hawley,
^•Aremor »d % Erickson,’of 'the Curtiss Aviation Company. They first visited the Cnrtlss

Aviation School at Long Branch, Ont.

R. H. E.
..100000000—1 5 1
..000000000—0 6 1

First game—
Pittsburg . .
St. Louis ..

Batteries—Harmon and Schmidt, 
Meadows, Ames and Snyder.

MAY BE ORDERED AT 25 
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Y TO LOAN
[lend you money on your farm 
erty. The interest will be at the 
Uit rate. No charge for applica
nt renewals. If you cannot call 
will receive prompt and court-
lon.

transactions strictly confi-hess

Loan & Savings Co.
arket St., Brantford

Assets $2,400,00.00
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d Advertising

ste paper basket in some offices is emp- 
day, sometimes twice a «Jay. Besides 

and envelopes it usually containsaper
lars addressed to the man who seldom

Inds of dollars are wasted by circular 
Irhere is no surer method of reaching the 

want than through the CLASSIFIED 
R OF THE COURIER. There is no 
pity in CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING, 
laeh a greater number of possible buyers 
k below that of sending circulars, and the 
needed is to write your copy..
ate office basket waste and turn your 

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING.

Goods and Reasonable
at WHITLOCK’S

n all Hot Weather Goods, 
e Shirts—Regular $1.01), Reversible

lation and Separate Garments to be (£1
.............................. 25c., 37}4c., 50c., 75c. ond «P L

lli 35c., to go at 
going at .............

25c
39c., 50c. and 75c. 
............. 75c. and $1

sizes and prices.
btton Sox going at___
hits, all specially priced.

15c., or 2 for 2.5c.

/hillock & Co.
TEMPLE BUILDINGrREET 

kST OF POST OFFICE.

♦. . ♦*♦-»*♦

BEVJ5N !THE COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA, WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 16, T916.
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item Fair
ON DON, ON TARIO
[r 8th to 16th, 1916
| Ontario's Popular Exhibition j
[agriculture, am usements
ATION AT LONDON'S EXHIBITION

>

Program of Attractions Twice Daily 
fl wo Speed Events Daily 
jEWORKS EVERY NIGHT 
aiding E' cry Building Full of Exhibits

E over ;; ! I Railways West of Toronto
PECIAL EXCURSION DAYS

$. Entry F.cr:: s and ail information
from the

e ident A. M. HUNT, Secretary
9

AN’S BOOKSTORE
LIMITED

160 COLBORNE ST.569

pyd Cable
’ of that remarkable book, “Between

ion Front
: his new book, which is just off the 
other thrilling book.

rice $1.35
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Strike onHEW TELESCOPE Wi

in Quebec!
■ By Special Wire to the Courier.

Thetford Mines, Que., Aug. 15.— 
Tlie strike is still on with the Asbes
tos mine workers here. At a meeting 
of the local union yesterday it was 
decided not to accept an offer made 
by the companies of 25 cents per day 
increase.
52.50. The members of the Interna
tional Union were ready to return, 
but the local union would not allow 
them to do so and threatened that 
trouble might follow if they attempt
ed to do so.

7A

WM &
72-Inch Reflecting Appara
tus Designed for Dominion 

Government.

j

m■
forThey now hold outÜÜ■ -y-'i fT“"; <•

VJi If* New Prices August 1,1916mmTO BE USED IN
OBSERVATORY. The following prices for Ford cars will 

be effectve on and after August 1st, 1916.THOUSANDS OF MEN REQUIRED 
FOR HARVESTING 

IN WESTERN CANADA 
Thousands of men are required to 

help in the great work of harvest
ing the Western crop, 
transporting to the West this great 
army of workers will fall to the lot 
of the Canadian Pacific Railway.

Excursions from points in Ontario 
to Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Al
berta will be run, and special trains 
operated, making the trip in about 
thirty-six hours, without change or 
transfer.

“Going Trip West,” $12.00 to 
Winnipeg.

“Returning Trip Éast,” $18.00 
from Winnipeg.

Consult C. P. R. Agents regarding 
transportation west of Winnipeg.

GOING DATES
August 17th and 31st.—From .To- 

ronto-Surbury Line and East, but 
not including Smith's Falls, or 
Renfrew, also from Main Line 
East of Sudbury to, but not in
cluding North Bay.

August 19th and September 2nd— 
From Toronto, also West and 
South thereof.
Futher particulars from Canadian 

Pacific Tichet Agents, or W. B. How
ard, District Passenger Agent, To
ronto.

Which Is Established at Vic
toria, B.C.—Weighs 

55 Tons.

ml.si . . $450.00 
475.00 
495.00 
695.00 
780.00 
890.00

Chassis . . 
Runabout 
Touring Car . .

i
The task of

The great 72-inch reflecting tele
scope designed and constructed for 
the Dominion Astronomical Observa
tory at Victoria, B.C., ranks in size 
as the largest yet completed in the 
world. In design the telescope is a

fc. 7 * i:’ Coupelet . 
Town Car . .hggjiSi

SedanggK'ireflector 6 feet in diameter with an 
equatorial type of mounting, having 
the main or polar axis pointing to
wards the north star and swinging 
the body of the telescope in a plane 
parallel to the earth's equator and 
the apparent paths of the 
and a declination axis at right angles 
to and passing through the centre 
of the polar axis, to allow movement 
north and south. The instrument 
weighs 55 tons, and will rest upon 
massive piers of reinforced concrete. 
The polar axis is 23 feet long and 

The declination 
is 14 1-2 feet

f. o. b. Ford, Ontario
at im

zj
These prices are positively guaranteed against any reduction 
before August 1st, 1817, but there is uo guarantee against an 
advance in price at any time.

HUGE STONE BRIDGE NORTH OF GOR1ZIA 
The stone bridge across the Isonzo River is tlie largest ot its ki nd in the world, 

river just north of Gorizia, which li as just been taken by the Italians. The structure is 2,9 feet long, and 
is considered a wonderful feat of en gineering.

theIt crossesstars;

C. J. MITCHELL
flowed with admiration and sym
pathy for William II.

Though right In the midst of wav 
Mr. Chtcheglovatov, Minister of Jus
tice, through the assistance of his 
colleague, Mr. Maklakov, of the 
Home Office, drew up a memoran
dum in which he did his utmost to 
prove "that the downfall of Ger
many would be the ruin of mon
archic and conservative ideas; that 
the triumph of England and France 
would bring about the victory c f 
democracy and radicalism, which, 
once Germany vanquished, would 
spread like an invincible stream 
throughout Europe and deluge our 
beloved motherland, sacred Russia.

must nowhere deviate from the 
hundred-thousandth part of an PEOPLE SAVED 55 Darling Street
inch.

The instrument is made to allow 
its use in three forms, the New
tonian, Direct or Cassegrain forms.
The secondary mirrors are 9 inches 
in diameter.

The observing bridge may be seen
in the illustration^ thetop of ^ ! Peasant> Artisan, Merchant 

completed tele- ^ Manufacturer, Cast
is now being

Out German Influence.

weighs 10 tons, 
axis weigh 5 tons, 
long, 15 1-2 inches in diameter, car
rying a f Jauge 41 inches in diameter 
and 4 Inches thick, to which the 
body of the telescope is attached.
The tube is 31 feet long in three sec
tions, and weighs 12 tons. The ten- telescope, 
tral cylindrical casting is 12 1-2 feet ence, the largest 
In diameter, 6 feet long, and weighs scope in the world,
7 tons. The mirror cell, weighing erected at Victoria, B.C., by older 
With counterpoises and mirror six of the Dominion Government lor the 
tons forms the lower end. while to Dominion Astronomical Observa- 
îhe npp™end is firmly attached the tory in charge of Dr. Haskett, chief 
rigid skeleton tube, made of struc- Astronomer, under tlie late Dr. King, 
tarai steel in tension. The skeleton at Ottawa, 
portion of the tube is 23 feet long,
7 1-2 feet In diameter and weighs 
With attachments about tons.

Driven by Clock 
A 'driving clock similar in design 

to that which has been so successful 
in the Tdok and Yerkes telescopes, 

the telescope east or west

— 1 —■ ■» »

State; Mr. Chtcheglovatov, Minister 
of Justice, and the proctor of the 
Holy Synod were removed. Gen. 
Soukhomlinov, Minister of War, also 
was removed, as were other generals 
under suspicion, who boasted that 
they directed operations without an
ger against an enemy with whom 
they sympathized. To-day it seems 
as if ancient, autocratic Russia were 
really dead ; as if Czar Nicholas II. 
had killed it.

Preserving
Time

Oh! For a Good 
PreservingKettle

Aluminum or 
Enameled

CZAR STOOD
WITH HIS NATION. 

And Union of Monarch and 
Subjects Proved Defeat of 

Enemy.

«

Freed From Terrible Grin.
“Nothing really separates Russia 

from Prussia," this memorandum 
said.

MILLION DOLLAR
CROP EXPECTED

After a thorough canvass of various 
points throughout Western Canada, And though the country was rt 

war these two men had the manage
ment of Russia’s affairs for one year.

Another who continued to hold a 
position of confidence was General

The Imp. Percheron stallion “Ar- 
gumant,” will be sold on the market 
Saturday, Aug. 19th, at 11 o'clock. 
W. Almas, Auctioneer.

Paris, France—So far, little hasDr. McGill of the Dominion Grain 
Commission, is quoted In Calgary as ; been known of the situation in Ru.t-

! sia since the beginning of the war,saying that Alberta would have a
with great precision, through an an- as good as last year that the i and only incomplete information has IMiasaoiedov, who several years ago
ettraW cut worm wheel -> Met ! Dominion would have a billion doUar 1 been obtainable on the multiple i was publicly denounced as a person
diameter mounted on the rolar axis | "“ 2 crop and that the grain crop causes of Russia's early defeats in suspected of treachery who had
The telescope is moved from one ; gr“*n f™p uuu inai me grain mop <-au eo _ . familiar relations with the German

sriMMK? SKjmMtnr —:z
whsy-w, -. jw m~!ss5 x. ’sssjT-jrsz

these motor- With the foeal length looked better than it does at pre- bonne] who has made a deep study 
of ins feet, the guiding speed neces- sent, said Dr. McGill. The weather j slav race.
«try for a star Image is 1-300 inch was made to order, as you might say 
per second and I am of the opinion that tins

The observer, at either the upper 
or lower ends of the tube can clamp 
or unelamn tlie 'telescope, “make the 
fine settings and guide the tele
scope by means of push buttons on 
a portable key board kept at a con
venient place.

moves XT

CASTOR IA
monarch. For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Yearn HOWIE & FEEL YThese facts, to which one could 
add indefinitely, are evidence of the 
firm hand with which Germany jugg
led with Russia. Yet Russia succeed
ed in freeing itself from this subtle, 
terrible grin. Russia wasxtsaved by 
the Russian people. Peasant 
artisan, merchant and manufacturer, 
officer, sçijolaii and! conimdner, all 
united in--the one- faith, a faith that 
was semi-religious. ,

Labor’s Stand Tor Hus,sia.
The representatives pf labor said; 

"We are firmly convinced that the 
great Russian democracy, in union 
with all the country’s forces, will of
fer invincible resistance to tlie en
emy, that on tlie field of battle,in the 
midst of suffering, the fraternity of 
the Russian people will be affirmed, 
and therefrom will be born a unique 
will, which will free the Motherland 
from" its terrible fetters.”

Tlie accomplices of William II., 
who had partisans, in certain offices 
of the ministers and the boudoirs of 
great ladies, had against them the 
only two forces in Russia that count 
• -the people and the Czar. And when 
Germany had several reasons to be
lieve that it could deal separately 
with Russia, the Czar, taking com
mand ol his armies, made solemn de
claration : "Wn .shall do our duty to 
the end; we shall defend our country 
regardless of cost : we shall not dis
honor Russia."

And the Russian nation answered 
through the pi esident of the Duma: 1 
“Grouped around the sovereign, In 

invincible mass, the nation is 
prepared to make unlimited sacri
fices to tree itself for ever from Ger
man chains.”

It is this union of the people and 
the Czar which has saved 
from a disastrous capitulation. We 
shall not know till later how far the 
German conspiracy reached.

All parties rose in protest when 
the Duma met in September, 1915, 
the natriots forgot their

anxiety to

Always bears 
the

Signature of

NEXT NEW POST OFFICE.
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Secrets Known to Teutons and
year’s harvest will be another won
derful one.”

Those who Contemplate going West 
will do well to remember that the 
most fertile districts in Western 
Canada are served by the lines of the 
C.N.R. and that this season they can 
travel from their home districts to 
destination Canadian Northern all

In the east and far west Russian 
diplomacy m'ore often than not has 
worked hand in hand with German 

This will explain Ger- ee of fathers Houses werevacanLdiplomacy.
many’s influence over Russian poli
tics. The German ambassador in 
Petrograd, Count Portâtes, and the 
military attache (honored by the 
personal favor of the Czar) were

Arrangements have been made sometimes better informed t^n the 
whereby passengers may travel in Russian generals of what was hap 
comfort. Colonist and lunch conn- pening—and especially of what was 
ter cars being a feature. not happening in the army.

The first of these excursions will Paul Milyoukov has stated in pa - 
be run in August, the date will be liament that during the period o 
announced later. .tension of 1908-1909 the Austrian

For further information apply to ' chancellor, Baron d Aenrenthal, daily 
nearest Canadian Northern Agent, or received from Petrograd the most 
write to R. L. Fairbairn, General minute and exact information on the 
Passenger Agent, 68 King St., E„ intentions of the Russian cabinet, the 
Toronto. ; weakness of the army and the attt-

.................... jtude of public opinion. Thus warn-d
daily the Austrian chancellor played 
a winning game.

One of the principal informants of 
Wilhelmstrasse was Schwanenbach, 
chief comptroller-general and mem
ber of the cabinet council, one of the 
highest officials in Russia. Ordered 
to draw up a confidential nieniorau- 
dum on the situation of the empire 
he sent the first copy to Berlin.

I-35 A
weighs 43 Tons i—TV" 1 /J® illThe engineering and mechanical 

probleins involved in designing and 
a telescope of such

for lillllsiini»
m H jjaewTconstructing 

great proportions and accuracy will 
be apparent when considering the 
extreme rigidity necessary for carry
ing the optical parts invariably in 
their correct relative positions with
out strain, and at the same time so 
•well poised and adjusted as to en
able the telescope to be easily 
pointed towards and accurately set 
on any desired object, and to enable 

massive mechanism, 
to unvaryingly

V

/

ts sa

the whole 
weighing 43 tons, 
follow the motions of the stars. The 
win the moon, the planets and the 
comets all have different rates of 
motion to that provided for in the 
controlling mechanism.

The revolving dome is 66 feet in 
diameter, and is provided with a 
double shutter having an onening 
15 feet wide. Its weight is 120 tons 

All of the movements of the dome, 
telescope wind shields, shutters, etc., 
are by means of elcëtrical motors.

Thé principal mirror is 73 inches 
in diameter 12 inches thick, and 
pierced with a hole in the centre. 
The Hlirror weighs 2 1-2 tons; yet it 

accurately poised that no flec- 
çan distort its surface, which

»WVWVWWVW»AA/VWS/V>A-

COURIER AGENTS And had been vacant tor some 
time. And Dad was getting mighty 
peeved about it because he had put 
up those houses for an investment, 
not for pleasure. And he was 
getting hotter every day when 
I happend to.think that a

For Rent ad. in the
DAILY COURIER

might help. And it did. After one 
insertion we got many inquiries. 
And many seemed interested. And 
would you *believelt

The Daily Court* can be purchased 
from the following :

CENTRAL.
STEDMAN'S BOOK STORE, 100 Colborne

ASHTON, GEORGE, 62 Dalhousle Street. 
PICKELS’ NEWS STORE, 72 Colborne St. 
W. J. WILSON, 72 Market Street.
SIMON, W., 311 Market St.
WICKS’ NEWS STORE, cor. Daibouele 

and Queen Streets.
HARTMAN A CO., 230 Colborne St. 
MOORADIAN, N. G., 184 Dalhousle St. 

EAST WARD

German-Born Generals 
Among the superior officers of the 

tainted with Ger-

an

army were many 
manism. The annual military direc
tory during the last few years 
tained the names of 144 generals of 
German nationality, 
those who, though of German 
tionality, had accepted the Greek 
orthodox faith.

Russian reactionists looked with 
favor on the German invasion of

con-
Russia

exclusive of
is so 
ture

na-SHEARD, A., 433 Colborne St.
AYLIFFE, H. E., 330 Colborne St. 
B1CKBLL, GEORGE, corner Arthur and 

Murray Sts.
FREEBORN, A. A., 109 Elgin St. 
HIG1NBOTHAM & CAMERON. 375 Col

borne St.
W. J. HABER, 419 Colborne Street.
LUNDY. J. B., 270 Darling St.
M1LBURN, J. W„ 44 Mary St.

NORTH WARD 
HARRIS, MAX, 31 Pearl St. 
KLINKHAMMER, LEO J., 130 Albion St. 
LISTER, A. A., 73 William St. 
McGREGOR, J., corner Pearl and Rich

mond Sts.
W. MENZIE, 224 Market Street.
PAGE, J., corner Tcarl and West SU. 

WEST BRANT
MORRISON. F. E„ 119 Oxford St.
WAIN WRIGHT, H., 121 Oxford St.

terrace hill.
I JOHN McCANN, 210 West Street, 
i MALLENDIN, C„ corner Grand and St. 
| George Sts.
! PICKARD, R., 120 Terrace Hill.

EAGLE PLACE, 
i MARX, MRS., SO Eagle Ave.
! KEW. M. & J., 15 Mohawk St.

N. Willits, 85 Emily Street.

<__ “

Pure, Clean domestic
freetheir country quarrels in their

Even after the outbreak of war the Government from the weak and 
the press representing the extreme j disloyal ^nds that were strangU ^ 
right, the Conservative party, over- Russia. Mr. Maklakov,, Secreta -yMILK

1 BritishYotf get Bbthlfig else from ns. Pas- 
tion makes it as clean and »-tMirtaa

pure as deep spring water.
Did you ever stop to think about 

the old cans and half-washed bottles 
In which milk Is often delivered? 
Not here, though, because every bot
tle learing our building Is sterilized.
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Phone 142
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CHOLERA BREAKS OUT
IN JAPANESE CITY the next week there was a’movinç 

van in front of e-ach House -
'<^3 ;

The Pekin Cafe | Nagasaki, Aug. 16.—An outbreak 
of cholera here has resulted in ::

One hunder and nine cases
m NÉ.U LftNGCNbUk j

W/I-
48 : o‘ /ABERCORM!-14 MARKET ST, n sdeaths.

have so far been recorded.
; A despatch from Yokohama on 
August 5, stated that there were 52 

of cholera in that port and 
.that Tokio had declared a quaran
tine against the city. The Japanese 

bound for

i
UNDÎ;Week DayDinner Ever

25 and 35 Cents Rhodes'^ X^Hi - __ k Cm
AlH /___

cases

. IK..

Corot‘je .Dining Kourn for 
Lad • P» end Grot lumen 

Open from 6.X0 a.m. to 2 a.m. 
EVERYTHING NEAT, CLEAN 

AND SANITARY 
Bell Phone 1220

\V\steamer Hawaii Mam,
Tacoma, was quarantined with 15 . 

of cholera on board. The ship : 
later released and sailed for Ta-

Will!GERMAN EAST AFRICA BEING QUICKLY OCCUPIED. 
The allies are quickly overrunning German East Africa, the sole re-1 

Map shows the position of the allies lines.

il
■ü Mcases 

was
coma on August 10. j maining enemy colony.
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Nickel Will Be Refined 
Ontario and Profits 

Company Taxed.

HOT SHOT FOR
MR. McLE

Temperance Law Not R 
and Can Be Altered 
Next Session of Hous

16.—VigiAug.Toronto, 
clear and convincingly Hon. 
Lucas and Hon. Howard Ferg 
to-night set forth the position o: 
Ontario Government in regard t< 
issues in the Southwest Toronti 
Election.

Facing a large audience in 
Jloyal Templars Hall, an audien 
tirst disposed to be critical 
troublesome but later enthusiasi 
ly approving of the ministers’ s 
ments, they met criticisms of 
Government’s attitude in regar 
prohibition, hydro extension 
nickle industry.

The Points
Overshadowing all else in the 

isters’ addresses were annoi 
ments upon three points:

That the Government while 
In its policy to submit the que 
of permanent prohibition to the 
pie did not regard the present 
tario Temperance Act as one 
could not be changed in details 
a substantial way when the K 
met again.

That the Government was 
blocking the purchase of radial 

and hadway rights of way, 
sent to the Hydro-Electric Cor 
sion an order-in-council authoi 
the purchase of a right-of-way 
Toronto to Dundas for the pu 
of new transmission lines and 
dial railway.

Nickel Question 
That not only would nickel b 

fined in Ontario in the future 
that next session legislation v 
be introduced that would impos 
on the nickle industry taxatioi 
accordance with the profits de 
from the product of Ontario’s i 
and that that taxation would 
made retroactive.

Mr. Ferguson, who discussed 
nickel question, gave the and 
the fullest opportunity to ask 
tions. His address was in mi 
pood temper until he came to 
with the charges that the Ot 
Government was permitting 
many to get Ontaio nickel. Th 
unburdened himself of some e 
feelings the unfair criticism 
stirred up.

He condemned the men wh< 
knowingly circulated the slande 
referring directly to W. F. Mai 
characterized him as a man 
knowing the truth had repeated 
stantly “A slander and a base 

"It is a base slander,” lie 
"to say that Premier Hearst is 
different ‘to whether Canadian i 
finds its billet in the bodies of 
dian boys It is a cruel, hea 
statement for any man to mak 
I want to say to his traducers 
if nickel finds lodgement in th< 
les of Canadian boys it is mort 
ly to find lodgment in the bod 
Mr. Hearst’s two boys, both of 
are in the trenches, than it is 
bodies of any of the MacLean 
ily that I know anything about 

The minister in dealing with 
declared that th 

found to devise
el taxation
method.6 of taxing the mining > 

of the province so that it woul 
tribute as it should to carryin 
the affairs of the province and 

the load of taxation in 
ways. That taxation, in res® 
thè nickel industry would be 
retroactive just as was the a 
of the minister of finance and 

fair share 
indust!

ening

give the province a 
great profits the nickel 
been making.

WHAT FRANCE PAYS
TO CARRY ON THE 

Paris, Aug. 15.—The war 
France to the end of July wl 
000,000,000 francs, according I 
ures available to-day. The ^ 
laneous expenses of the gover 
Were 10,000,000,000 francs.

The average cost of the war 
figures show is now 1,987,01 
francs monthly.

Are You For “1 
paredness”? The! 
preparedness for man 
woman is the prepared 
that comes from livid 
harmony with law. In S 

* mer cut out the heavy i 
that tax bodily strength 
vigor. Eat Shredded w 
Biscuit, the food that 
tains all the body-buij 
material in the whole \* 
grain in a digestible form 
breakfast or luncheon 
berries or other fruits. J

1 Made in Canada)
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JUST
IN

HAROLD
BELL

WRIGHT’S 
NEW BOOK
66Wlheini a

33Han
Jas. L. Sutherland
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SUTHERLAND’S

ASTORIAT ÎTÎltLOU * For Infants and Children.
WjsS^-!ÿiÿï£

i Mothers Know That[rlf]
i -M-æI-I

Genuine Casteria! im
Tbe Prcpric^TvT Fêtent Medicin Ac?

AVpgehbh hr.^rationforAs- 
si mi latins the Food andReduij-' 

I ing me Stomachs and Bowefsof

! -
Always 

Bears the 

Signature

i:: 9jjjs .à
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Promotes Di^esUouHccfTii 
uessaud Iksl.Contams tidier 
OpiuM.Morphine norKiaar.!.
Not Narcotic.
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Rnipkiit Seecf“
JhzSmtta *
Jtxfot/cMs- 
jtiusiSad *

!Sg|fe_
Apcrfecî Remedy forConsîipe

lion. Sour Stomach, Dhrrlwa.
VVorrns.Convulsions.TcYcrish
ness and LOSS OFSLECR 
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Nickel Will Be Refined in 
Ontario and Profits of 

Company Taxed.

tv:.h 4*3
g . • r V . '

v .y1||. ,HOT SHOT FOR
MR. McLEAN.

:: m■
Temperance Law Not Rigid 

and Can Be Altered at 
Next Session of House.

:

;
. 1

:16.—Vigorous 
I. B.

Aug.
clear and convincingly Hon.
Lucas and Hon. Howard Ferguson 
to-night set forth the position of the 
Ontario Government in regard to the 
issues in the Southwest Toronto by- 
C lection.

Facing a large audience 
jRoyal Templars Hall, an audience at 
first disposed to be critical and 
troublesome but later enthusiastical
ly approving of the ministers’ state
ments, they met criticisms of 
Government’s attitude in regard to 
prohibition, hydro extension and 
nickle industry.

Toronto, i
--I
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\Smcle JP/e&se’
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The Points
Overshadowing all else in the min- 

announce- r-u^%|/1
C ' f
1Fn

Isters' addresses were 
ments upon three points:

That the Government while firm 
In its policy to submit the question 
of permanent prohibition to the peo
ple did not regard the present On
tario Temperance Act as one that 
could not be changed in details or in 
a substantial way when the House 
met again.

That the Government 
blocking the purchase of radial rail
way rights of way, and had just 
sent to the Hydro-Electric Commis
sion an order-in-council authorizing 
the purchase of a right-of-way from 
Toronto to Dundas for the purpose 
of new transmission lines and a ra
dial railway.
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$E
were not scared when you fought the 
Germans,” he was told. “No, I know 
how to act when I meet Germans, but 
not when in the presence of kings.*1 

“I believe I have found my young- 
exclaimed the King 

12-year-old boy

1 F

‘■Æ.L.yj
iïwras not ;::kvif B

est soldier,” 
when he
among the Northamptons. But little 
Joseph Lefevre was not English. He 
is the son of a dead Belgian soldier, 
and was found wandering about un
der shell fire at Ypres, adopted by 
the battalion and placed on its rolls. 
He told his story in French to the 
King, and said: ‘‘They will not let 

go, up to fight, but keep me back 
with the transport.” The King said: 
•‘As I was going to suggest, and be
ing a soldier, you will have to obey 
orders.”

>
•w- n saw a

S . ' Ü
wn "V;:

-"Wfc. ** W--X lS§!l;ië**—\ ' ;<
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Nickel Question

That not only would nickel be re
fined in Ontario in the future but 
that next session legislation would 
be introduced that would impose up
on the nickle industry taxation in 
accordance with the profits derived 
from the product of Ontario’s mines 
and that that taxation would be 
made retroactive.

Mr. Ferguson, who discussed the 
nickel question, gave the audience 
the fullest opportunity to »sk ques- 

in marked
good temper until he came to deal 
with the charges that the Ontario 
Government was permitting Ger
many to get Ontaio nickel. Then he 
unburdened himself of some of the 
feelings the unfair criticism had 
stirred up.

He condemned the men 
knowingly circulated the slander and 
referring directly to U. F. MaeLej® 
characterized him as a man 
knowing the truth had repeated con
stantly ”A slander and a base lie.

“It is a base slander,” he said, 
••to say that Premier Hears! is 
different to whether Canadian nickle 
finds its billet in the bodies of Cana
dian boys It is a cruel, heartless 
statement for any man to make and 
I want to say to his traducers that 
if nickel finds lodgement in the bod
ies of Canadian boys it is more like- 

, find lodgment in the bodies of 
Hearst’s two hoys, both of whom 

are in the trenches, than it is in the 
bodies of any of the MacLean fam
ily that I know anything about.

The minister in dealing with nick 
el taxation declared that the way 
had been found to devise a new 
method of taxing the mining output 
of the province so that it would con 
tribute as it should to carr^"^. .t 
the affairs of the province and light- 

„V load of taxation in other 
That taxation, in respect to 

industry would be made

I J
SEPTEMBER IN ALGONQUIN 

PARK.
One of the most beautiful months 

in the year is September in Algoii 
quin Park. It is situeted 205 miles 
north of Toronto and 285 miles west 
of Montreal. 2000 feet above .sea 
level, and being the highest point 
in the province of Ontario, the air is 
pure and bracing. Good hotel ac
commodation at the Highland Inn. 
Write Miss Jean Lindsay, Manager of 
the Highland Inn for illustrated 
booklet, and all information as to 
reservations.
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*1 Greeted by Australians 
If there could be said to be any 

review, it was an informal one. 
When the King went to call on Gen. 
Birdwood, he met a battalion of 
Australians, who were just coming 
out of the trenches after taking Po- 
zieres Ridge. With their steel helmets 
back on their heads, their shirts open 
at the neck, their skins tanned as 
Indians, their clothes rent and 
streaked with earth stains, they lin
ed the road and gave him an Aus
tralian cheer.

Gen. Joffre came over from his 
headquarters and President Poincare 
came from Paris to take lunch with 
King George and Sir Douglas Haig. 
On Sunday King George lunched 
with King Albert of the Belgians 
Throughout the week a moving pic
ture man was doing his best to keep 
up with the King while the diffident 
Prince of Wales was noticeably pro
ficient in slipping out of the picture 
just as the operator began turning 
the crank, 
many scenes with dramatic appeal 
during the King’s Visit was that on 
the quay when the King landed. Ho 
was received by a guard of honor 
from a battalion of the King’s Royal 
Rifles. 75 per cent, of whom had 
been wounded.

;W

.
-, ' y■His address waslions.

OA./fs So Cold”* <7

Some of the Joys of Port Dover during the hot weather.
King, which were given with a will.

Sir Douglas Haig, as the King’s 
host, told him what whs worth see
ing during his visit and then the 
King laid out his own programme 
each day. This led him to have a 
look at a town which had been shell
ed recently by guns of big calibre. 
As he and the- Prince went about, 
leisurely examining the 
craters in the square and the ruins of 
the town hall, his attendants were 
considering what might happen if 
another crater was made where the 
occupant and heir of the Throne were 
standing. Etiquette did not permit 
them to tell Royalty to move on, but 
they suggested it politely. Royalty, 
however, persisted in remaining in 

until curiosity was satis-

who had

»

SEES WHERE ADVICE IS MADEin-

enormous

Went Over Ground Recently Held by 
the Germans Before the Somme Of
fensive —Saluted the Inscription to 
an “Unknown British Soldier”—An- 
zacs Coming From the Trenches 
Gave Him Hearty Cheers

Not the least of the

ly to
Mr.

the square 
fled.

Gave Zulu War Cry.
LETIMBRO SURVIVORS

CAPTURED BY ARABS 
Rome, Aug. 16.—A Tripoli de

spatch reports that one of the miss
ing lifeboats of the steamer Leimbro, 
sunk by an Austrian submarine, 
reached the coast of North Africa 
with eight survivors who had been 
given up for dead, but that the en
tire party was captured by Arabian 
rebels and carried into the interior.

A rescue expedition is being form 
ed to effect the release of the pris
oners, who include one or two wo
men.

When the King visited the men cf 
the Scottish division, which had seen 
such desperate fighting at Delville or 
• Devil’s Wood,” the survivors of the 
South Africans gave him the

cry. He managed to see some
thing of all kinds of the soldiers 
fighting under the British flag, from 
the Scotch, English and Irish, to the 
troops from overseas. A machine 

of the Lancashire in rest'

Zuluguns were busy, while nearby him a 
battery of British guns was sending 
screaming answers.

‘‘You seem to have missed that,” 
he said to General Rawlinson, indica
ting a sliver of wall still standing in 
Mametz. ‘‘But there is nothing that 
is not down in La Boisseile, as you 
will see, your Majesty,” said Gen. 
Rawlinson. .“We improve as we ad
vance.”

With the British Army in France,
Aug. 16.*—King George has been at 
the front for a week. He left to-day 
for England, and his departure was 
the first information that the major
ity of the troops had of his presence.
As a matter of precaution the visit 
was kept a secret, and there was no 
display or big reviews as on the oc
casion of his visit last Fall.

The King simply went about, see-
iDg„ I* Ti/dO^had 'wSnnlyTheS When the King wanted to descend 
and the lields it ha■ ■ R , one of the deep German dugouts Gen.
1er ot a b t _ed Rawlinson warned him that they hai
coat-ot-arms as a motoi cai sped cleaned out yet, and
pl0rng. ! LI dHvers and nassing bat- when the King, came back up the
taUons^started and looked around, steps sniffing he said: “It smells 
talions sia Th„ Prince pretty strong.” Remarking on the
ofCWales was with the King all of depth and spaciousness of the dug- 
the time. The monarch was dressed jOuts, with then beds, tables 
in khalci with the crossed batons of chairs, he said to some s°Jdiers ot 

field marshall on his shoulders, |reserve battalion stationed at 
and the Prince wore the uniform of I point: “Evidently the Germans x- 
a lieutenant in the Grenadier Ipected to make a long stay, but yo 
Guards Neither wore any decora- gave them a surprise, and they are 
Uons, and but for their features, not so comlortable now. 
which were immediately recognized 
everywhere, they might have been 
taken for two of a party of officers 
making a round of inspection.

At one point on the line the King to a grave 
met General Sir Henry Rawlinson, crater wRh a cross bearing the in- 
commander of the Fourth Arm>, ECription: “Unknown British soldier, 
which delivered the mam attack. Bot]l the King and the Prince of 
and Ma. Ji-General Congreve, whose, wales halted and saluted the cross, 
corps si irmed Montauban and Ma- ,,R was sporting of the King to 
metz. Alighting from his automo- CQme here .. said 0ne of the ‘soldiers, 
bile near Fricourt, the King went in- ,,and R pritz only knew it wouldn t 
to the first line British trenches, he begjn a strafe with his guns. As 
fiom which the British made then n .g whjstling Percy might let loose 
charge. “Now I will breast the ;my minute.” Whistling Percy is the 
parapet as my men did. he said, name £or a noisy shell from the Gei- 
mounting it. He walked across the
old No Man’s Land a°d.ls.^o “Ie tb" In common with all visitors the 
fects Of the British s e - tr(?nches King took away some souvenirs in the 
maze of fortifications f nin shape of empty shell cases and bits
which the British had . a£ German equipment. As he was
the Germans. Standing on t e^ge ]paving thc field the soldiers of the 
of a big shell crater tl 6 car- 1 reserves, the transport men, gunners
with a sailors telescope lie was ca ,e pnd others in the neighbor-
rying, across the fo,regr Bazen- hood followed him until there was "
lation toward Pozieies, ... . ; rge cr0wd around the party before

, Longueval and ï^y entered their automobile. Some-

whichatsigndinede That the German (body called for three cheers for the

ening the war
ways, 
thè nickel

company
quarters on a French farm was most 
surprised of all by his visit. Leading 
the way he walked into a Darn with 
its crooked beams and plastered walls 
and litter of straw on which the men 
were lying after their turn on the fir
ing line. The most amazed of the 
company was one soldier with a 
healthy snore who was the last of 
those asleep to awaken. Blinking and 
rubbinkg his eyes he looked up to see 
the face of the King. At first he re
fused to believe that some trick was 
not being played on him, then con
vinced he scrambled to his feet while 
the King broke out laughing.

More than once the King’s car had 
to draw on one side of the road as a 
battery of guns swept close to its 
panels or a marching battalion pass
ed by. When Private Proctor of the 
Liverpool Regiment, was told th3 
King himself was going to pin a Vic
toria Cross .on his breast, Proctor 
confessed to being scared. “But you

been making.

WHAT FRANCE PAYS
TO CARRY ON THE WAR 

Paris, Aug. 15.—The war bill of 
France to the end of July was 39 
000,000,000 francs, according to ng- 

The miscel- 
of the government

RAILWAY COLLISION
I?y Special Wire to the Courier.

Pittsburgh, Aug. 16—Three train
men were killed, three seriously in
jured and four slightly hurt, when 
two heavy freight trains, each drawn 
by two engines, came together in a 
head-on collision on the Pittsburg 
and Wheeling division of the Balti
more and Ohio Railroad, at Vanice, 
Pa., early to-day. All traffic was 
tied up for several hours. The 
dead are J. W. Eustice, engineer; C. 
D. Hutchinson and C. R. Wright, 
firemen, all of Pittsburgh.

available to-day.ures
laneous expenses 
were 10,000,000,000 francs.

The average cost of the war. 
figures show is now 1,987,000,000 
francs monthly. _____________

the

that
a“Pre-

The best 
man or

Are You For 
paredness ” ?
preparedness for 
woman is the preparedness 
that comes from living in 
harmony with law. In Sum
mer cut out the heavy foods 
that tax bodily strength and 
vigor. Eat Shredded Wheat 
Biscuit, the food that con
tains all the body-building 
material in the whole wheat 
grain in a digestible form. For 
breakfast or luncheon with 
berries or other fruits, y®

A Dramatic Moment.
FEARS ENTERTAINED

FOR .FATE OF BREMEN
A dramatic moment occurred as 

the King was walking across a field 
swept by a British charge.

at the bottom of a shell
He came Aug. 16.—GermanCopenhagen, 

maritime papers have begun to ex
fears that the merchant sub-

I
press
marine Bremen has been lost by be
ing caught in a steel net They pre
dict that no more merchant subma
rines will be sent to the United
States.

IMPROVING GODERICH HARBOR.
Goderich, Aug. 16.—Considerable 

improvements have been made 
Goderich harbor this summer, and <t 
is learned that through the efforts of 
Major Lewis, M.P., the Government 
has agreed to a further grant of 
$15,000, to be spent in dredging the 
outer channel.

HURON JUDGE IMPROVING 
Goderich, Aug. 16.—Judge Philip 

Holt, Junior County Judge here, who 
suffered a stroke last week, is re
ported to be slowly improving.

!/a11 at

man guns.

g

a
Far more effective than Sticky Fly 
Catchers. Clean to handle. Sold by 
Uruggieta and Grocers everywhere.*w... ■ tins

Made in Canada. W-

SHUTS! SHUTS!! SHUTS!!!
BROADBENT HAS

Just received from England, some of the best 
Shirts we have ever handled, made especially for 
the long-armed man. You men who find it hard 
to get a sleeve long enough, step in and look them
over.

:

BROADBENT !l

:
■

Tailor and Haberdasher—4 Market St.
Agent for Jaeger Specialties, Ely’s Neckwear, 

Artex, Cellular Underwear.
See Broadbent for your Furnishing needs.

!

f
i

♦

BRICK !
Having purchased the stock at the Allen Yard, we are selling

RED STOCK BRICK
|

at Right Prices.

THE
John Mann Brick Co., limited

323 COLBORNE STREET.
Telephone, Bell 90; Machine 46.

'

!
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August 1,1916es
iv privrs for Ford cars will 

arol after August 1st, 1916k* on

. . $450.00 
475.00 
495.00 
695.00 
780.00 
890.00

lut
Car . . 
t .
r

i. b. Ford, Ontario

Lsifively guaranteed against any reduction 
.1D17, but there is no guarantee against an 

|l any,time.

ITCHELL
arling Street

Preserving
Time

Oh! For a Good 
PreservingKettle

Aluminum or 
Enameled

m

E & FEELY
NEW POST OFFICE.

were vacant
w

m A
71^1

FOR
ii

ant tor some 
retting mighty 
use he had put 
in investment, 
And he was 

■y day when 
:hat a
in the
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lid. After one 
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Austrians Are Being Foi 
oneted Whole Gun (

fly Special Wire to the Courier.
Rome, Aug. 16.—via Pi 

.( held back on the Lower Isoi 
■ can be straightened by the 
: San Mario and other positioi 
* While the capture of these 

there probably will be no i 
taken.

The Austrians are being 
spirited attacks of the Italiaj 
victories. Fierce fighting fc 
ring the way to Triest is in 
emplaced in cavarns on the 

In taking Sainte Grado 
one of the gun crews surrenj 
dolin in derision, the Austri 

( mandolin players. The Ital 
fc bayoneted the whole gun crej

$

Î

: THE COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA, WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 16,1916. - '

The Dominion Steel 
Products Company, Ltd.

TEN
clauses to be in no wiseforegoing

limited or restricted by reierence to 
from the terms of any

THE BHÂHT
or inference 

I other clause.
I The operations of the company to 
| be carried on throughout the Domin- 

of Canada and elsewhere by the 
name of “The Dominion Steel Pro-

—» >■ h-r“ *under the First Part ot Chapter i dolla].s tlivided into 5.000 shares of 
of the Revised Statutes of Canada,

“The Companies

Classified Advertising
: ion

. Wants, For Sale, To Let, Lost and Found. Busi- 
Chances, etc., 10 words or less: 1 Insertion, 

3 insertions, 25c. Over 10 words, 1 cent per
RATES Brantford’s Home of High - Class Features

ARE YOU FOLLOWING

• ness
15c.; 2 insertions, 20c.; 
word; Vx cent Pcr word cach subsequent insertion.

Coming events—Two cents a word each insertion. .Minimum ad., 

25 words.
Births, Marriages, Deaths, Memorial Notices and Cards of Thanks, 

50c. per Insertion.
Above rates are 

advertising, phone 139.

You can buy or se!l 
through these columns 
at very low cost, but 
most effectively.

hundred dollars each, and the
saidone

chief place of business of the
to be at the City of Brant-

1906, known as 
Act,” letters patent have been issued 

the Seal of the Secretary of
WHO’S GUILTYcompany 

ford, in the Province of Ontario.
Dated at the office of the Secre

tary of State of Canada, this 2 7th 
dav of July, 1916.

THOMAS MTJLVEY, 
Under-Secretary of State.

featuring Annaunder
State of Canada, bearing date the 
25th day of July, 1916. incorporating 
Willoughby Staples Brewster and 
George Davey Heyd, barristers-at- 
law, Belle Roberts Brewster, married 
woman Mae Forestelle McGraw, 
stenographer, and Roy Thomas Mc
Graw, contractor, all of the City of 
Brantford, in the Province of On
tario.

The Classiest Series of the season,
Nillson and Tom Moore. A Problem Series of a distinc 
tive character. Showing every Monday, Tuesday andstrictly cash with the order. For information on

ADDITIONAL LINERS ON PAGE 5. Wednesday.

WOMENS’ INSTITUTE PARAMOUNT FEATURE
Chiropractic PEGGY HYLANDLostMale Help Wanted. On August 9th, at the home of 

Mrs. A. Sharp, the regular meeting 
of Moyle Tranquility Women's In
stitute took place, with about 50 
members present, 
opened by singing “O Canada.” 
ter the roll call was answered and 
the business for the day was trans
acted, the girls took entire charge of 
the meeting, with Miss Grace Brit
tain in the chair, 
program was given :
Miss Smith, of Paris;
Miss Marjorie Osborne; instrumental 
solo and a paper on sensible 
santary house dress,
Sharp and a demonstration in first

It was 
to visit

T OST__ Yearling bull, red. O. Clodt.
^ Burford Road. Machine phone. 127

the business of In Saints and Sinners(a) To carry on 
manufacturing, selling and dealing 
in all kinds of articles made from 
metal or wood, including all kinds of 
machinery, machine supplies, tools, 
shells, guns, munitions and imple
ments of war, and all articles and 

steel, iron.

fiARRIE M. HESS, D. C, AND 
^ FRANK CROSS, D. C. —Gradu
ates of the Universal Chiropractic 
College, Davenport. Ia. Office in Bal- 
lantyne Building, 195 Colborne St. 
Office hours, 9.30-11.30 a.m., 1.30-5 and 
7.30 to 8.30 p.m. 
pointment. Phone Bell 2025.

WANTED—Carriage wood worker 
*■’* at once. A. Spence and Son. m31

WANTED-A good, smart boy, 
,VV about 16 or 17 years. Apply The

smallevening, The meeting 
Af-

T OST—Saturday 
. purse containing $6.68. via Terrace 

Hill, bus, or corner of St. George 
St . Terrace Hill. Reward. Courier. 131

SEE EBENEZER
The Ham Tree Mule

A SURE LAUGH PRODUCER
Courier. Evenings by ap- commodities in which 

brass, copper or any kind of metal or 
wood forms a part:

J ost —On Saturday Standard Bank 
pay envelope containing $1.30. 

Name on outside, Slteggs. Return to 
Courier. Reward.

"WANTED—Handy man, used to re- 
pairing belts and oiling machin

ery. Apply Steel Company of Canada^.

The following 
Reading, by 
reading byJAGG AND OGG—Elizabeth L. Ogg, 

w D.C., Pli.C., and Robert M. Ogg, 
D.C., Ph.C., graduates of the Palmer 
School of Chiropractic, Davenport. Ia. 
Office in the Canadian Bank of Com
merce
m. to 12.00 a.m.: 2.00 p.m. to 5.00 p.m. 
Evening hours by appointment. Tele
phone: Bell 2265; Automatic 226.

Seymoiir and Dupree
Musical Novelty

(b) To buv, sell, manufacture and 
deal in machinery, implements, con
veniences. provisions and things cap
able of being used in connection with 
the manufacturing and other opera
tions which the company may carry 

be interested in or required by 
and others employed by

andTIT ANTED  By local firm, young T OST—-On Park avenue. 6 12 yards.
•W rnan for offee position. Reply in ^ Blue Silk, hinder kindly return to 

handwriting to Post Office Box 13 Clarence street or -/ Park Axe. 
and experience. m21tf East.

by Miss Isa

Building. Office hours: 10.00 a. aid by Miss Kate Barnie. 
decided by the members 
Tutela Institute in September. The 
next meeting will be held 
home of Mrs. R. Sanderson,

Afternoon tea was served by 
the girls and the meeting 
with a vote of thanks to the hostess.

own 
172, stating age 127 EVERY THURSDAY, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY,on or 

workmen 
the company;

WANTED, Drill, press hands, slottcr -r OST — In .Greenwood cemetery,
Sw hands. planers, boring mill oper- -»-< ([olj Finder kindly return; little 
ators, milling machine operators, fit- gjr| grieving. 134 Alice street. Back of 
ters boiler-makers and helpers, black- Oven and Rack, 
smiths, moulders and coremakers, also 
ordinary laborers. Highest rate of 
wages, open shop, no labor trouble.
Apply Canadian Locomotive Co., L,m- p0R SALE-Save money on Furm- 
ited, Kingston, Ontario. m31 ture and Rugs. 44 Colborne St.

THE IRON CLAWat the
River

(c) To buy, sell or deal in a.l 
such articles and goods as the com- 

consider capable of being

FEATURING PEARL WHITE
Declared by everybody to be the Greatest Serial ever 

produced. Full of action, thrills and sensations. See 
it this week, and you will see all the succeeding epi
sodes.

Road.Upholstering.127 closed
pany may 
conveniently dealt in relation to 
its business and to manufacture and 
establish, equip, maintain and oper
ate factories for manufacturing ai- 
ticles and goods for any or all of the 
above mentioned purposes:

Articles For Sale. A LL kinds of Furniture upholstered.
Wire-back chairs, Chesterfields, 

Davenports, etc., made to order or re
covered. J. H. WILLIMAN. 2 Dar
ling St. .Phone 167.

Sealed Tenders
Will he received by the Secretary of 

the Board of Education of the Town 
of Simcoe, Ont., up to noon August 
30th for tlte various trades required in 
the erection of the two new school 
buildings. Plans and specifications may 
lie obtained upon application to Chap- 

ami McGiffin, 95 King St. F...

— T’OR SALE — Good second-hand 
lady's wheel, new tires, cushion 

____ frame. Apply. 49 Murray St. a31

gt-rr a NTE—__Two housemaids. Apply Ti'QR SALE Selected fumed oak
iVV Matron^ Ontario School for the dining room suite new. at an ex-

f4ti tremely low price. 4o Colborne St.

Female Help Wanted. any other busi- COMING THURSDAY
FANNY WARD

(d) To carry on 
ness (whether manufacturing or 
otherwise) which may seem to the 
company capable of being convent- 
ently carried on in connection with 
its business or calculated directly ot 
indirectly to enhance the value of or 
render profitable any of the com
pany's property or rights.

Shoe Repairing.

73 Colborne St.—CHEPPARD’S,
° Electric Shoe Repairing. Work 
guaranteed. Phones: Bell 1207, Auto
matic 207.

The popular screen star in the famous Lasky pro
duction.

man
Toronto. The lowest or any tender not 
necessarily accepted.cook "POR SALE — 2 1-2 storey brick 

f23tf
tfGood, .Wanted —

Phone 220.
“THE GUTTER MAGDALENE.”house, good location. North XX ard. 

all modern conveniences, hath. gas.
7 bed rooms, dining 

. kitchen, two verandahs.
r29

V\7ANTED—Saleslady. One with ex- ciectrjc ligh.t 
perience preferred. Neill Shoe Co. room_ parlor,

Limited. f-9 Apply 35 Palace street.

(el To enter into any arrange
ments with any authorities, muni
cipal. local or otherwise that may 
seem conducive to the company’s 

of them, and to obtain 
such authority any rights.

"BRING your Repairs to Johnson’s 
Electric Shoe Repair Store. Eagle 

Place. Satisfaction guaranteed. Phone 
497. Machine.

■

WANTEDWANTED—Girls for ice Créant 
Room. A. H. Tremaine, Candy 

Kitchen. _______ __

Legal. objects or any 
from any
privileges and concessions which the 

think it desirable to IBOYS’ SHOES.
TJAND MADE. MACHNE FIN- 

ished, al! solid leather, sizes 11 to 
5. Also Shoe Repairing of all kinds.

W. S. PETTIT.

CALL LINDSAY’SSmart Youth 
for Collector

TONES & HEWITT—Barristers company may 
obtain and to carry opt exercise and 
comply with any such arrangements, 
rights, privileges and concessions:

(f) To purchase, take or lease or 
exchange, tiire: Or otherwise acquire, 
any personal property and any rights 
or privileges which the company may 
think necessary or convenient lor the 

Of-its business and in par-

WANTED__Saleslady for Millinery and Solicitors. Solcitors for the
.W show Room Must have good ex- Bank of Nova Scotia. Money to loan.

_P. Annlv stating experience and Offices: Bank of Hamilton Chambers, 
salary toL M Young and Co.____£37 Colborne and Market Sts. Bell phone

«7ANTED—Girls over 16, expen- Hewitt.
CfCemrerorsnkPgloveCsed Apply*» BREWSTER & HEYD—Barristers,

manufacture of silk g oves. app y L) Solcitors {or tbReoya, Loan
person, at Niagara Silk lo.--------------- ^ Sa;ngs Ço the Bank of Hamil-
VITANTFD__ At once, experienced ton, etc. Money to loan at lowest
iW^oman to assist in kitchen, high- rates. W. S. Brewster, K.C. Geo. D. 

E. B. Crompton and Heyd

TAXI
CAB

»

>

WHEEL FURNISHED.H. S.. Alfred Jones, K.C.,

Mon., Tnes. and Wed.Apply, COURIER OFFICEFlour and Feed.
or Tonring Car 

Office Phone 2148 
Night Call, Residence 

2004
SUCCESSOR TO BYERS.

purposes
ticular atiÿ machinery, plant and 
stock-in-trade!;

(g) To construct,'‘improve, main
tain. work'; manage,: carry r out or 
control any roads, ways, tramways, 
branches dr sidings!' bridges, reser
voirs, waterCôùrses, wharves, manu
factories, warehouses, electric works, 
shops, stores and other works and 
conveniences which may seem calcul
ated directly or indirectly to advance 
the company’s interest and to con
tribute to, subsidize or otherwise as
sist or take part in the construction 
improvement, maintenance, working, 
management, carrying out or control 
thereof ;

WE have Clover and Timothy -Seed 
LawnSced and Garden Seeds of 

all kinds. A. A. PARKER, 103 Dal- 
house St.

; “An Enemy ] j 
I I to Society ” j
! \ Also “GRAFT” and 

I “PEG O’ THE RING”

tnBïîr.BBïtitüiUïttv

AUCTION SALE" J
est wages paid. 
Co., Limited. Of High Class WnJnnt Fnrnitnre

will sell
T'RNEST R. READ—Barrister, So- 

— licitor, Notary Public, etc. Money 
. ■ toloan on improved real estate at cur-WANTED- Assistant trimmer and ^ ^ casy terms of(ice

*’ improvers for Millinery Depart- 127l£ Colborne St. Phone 487.
ment; also improvers and apprentices --------------------------------------
for Dress Making Department. I'-.- A NDREXV L. BAIRD, K. C—Bar- 
Crompton and Co. Limited. f31 rister, Solicitor, Notary Public

etc., Temple Bldg:., /8 Dalhousie St.
WANTED__Girls in various depart- Both phones, No. 8. Money to loan
îvV ments of knitting mill. Previous Qn real estate, farms preferred.

Light ------- -----------------------

W. Bragg, auctioneer, 
by public auction on

FRIDAY NEXT, AUG. 18
at 189 Brock street, corner of XVel- 
•lington St., at 1.30 p.m. sharp, the 
following goods: 1 grand cabinet up
right piano, 16 yards Brussel carpet; 
1 walnut parlor table, 1 walnut ex
tension table, 4 leaves^; 1 
sideboard; 14 yards Brussel carpet; 
1 square coal heater; 1 side table; 
1 couch; 6 round walnut chairs; 1

(h) To sell or dispose of the un- drop head sewing machine, new; 2 
dertaking of the company or any part rocker; 14 yards wool carpet; 
thereof for such consideration as <jrop-leaf table; 1 cupboard; 
the company may think fit and in; chairs; 1 coal range; 1 step ladder; 
particular for shares, debentures or 
securities of any other company hav
ing objects altogether or in part sim
ilar to those of the company;

(i) To prosecute, amalgamate 
with, or enter into any arrangement 
for sharing of profits, the union uf 
interests, co-operation, joint adven
ture, reciprocal concession or other
wise with any person 
carrying on or about to 
business similar to that of the com
pany or 
money or
of or otherwise assist any person or 
company having
ments with this company or indebt
ed to it, and to invest any 
monies of the company in the shares 
of any other company carrying on a 
similar business;

Restaurants.

"POUND AT LAST—Ye Olde Eng- 
lish Fried Fish and Potato Res

taurant. Come and have a good fish 
dinner, by an expert cook. Hours: 11 
a.m. to 12 p.m. 145J4 Dalhlousie St. 
Bell Phone 1616. ‘

Fire, Life and Accident
INSURANCEUMBRELLASwalnut

necessary.experience not 
work, good wages. 
Manufacturing Company, 
Polmedale.

Recovered and Repaired 
Always make sure to get the right 

Morrison, 51 Jarvis St Bell phoa» 
man if yon want a first-class job. H
<64 Work railed for end delivers**.

Cleaning and Pressing. IN THE LEADING BRITISH 
—and—

CANADIAN COMPANIES.

The Watson 
Limited,

Business Cards.$54
one
twoBell Phone 560 - Automatic 560 J. E. HESSThe (Gentlemen's Valet C. STOVER.r*IRLS WANTED—Beginners or 

""" experienced help on power sewing 
machines. Also girls for day work 
•right, clean and sanitary rooms
Highest wages paid in the city. The 
Watson Mfg. Co., Ltd., Holmedak.

glassware; tinware; silverware; pic
tures; all drapery curtains; 1x3 Phone 968, 11 George St. 

Brantford, Ont.
Bell Phone 1753.

We have moved to 267 Colborne 
St. with a full line of Fixtures. Come 
and see us for an estimate on your 
wiring and have it done now while 
house-cleaning.

Open evenings till nine o’clock.

................Bell Phone 1753.

CLEANING, PRESSING. 
DYEING AND REPAIRING, 

LADIES’ WORK A 
SPECIALTY.

Goods called for and deliver
ed on the shortest notice.
G. H. W. Beck, 132 Market St.

H. B Becketthand-piece walnut bedroom suite, 
made, very choice, springs and mat
tress; 2 chest drawers; bed spring; 
mattress; 1 clothes press; 9 yards 
rag carpet; 2 chairs, and numerous 
other articles. All persons desiring 
to purchase good walnut furniture 
should attend this sale, as this is 
some sale.

On Friday next, Aug. 18th at 189 
Brock St., corner Wellington, at 1.30 
p.m. sharp.

No reserve; all must be sold.
Terms, cash.

MR. GEORGE STRAHAN, Prop.
W. J. BRAGG, Auctioneer.

Bell Phone 250.

FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 
EMBALMER

158 DALHOUSIE STREET
First-Class Equipment and Prompt 

Service at Moderate Prices.
Both Phones: BeU 23. Auto. Z3.

Reliable
monthlyDR. DeVAN’S FEMALE PILLS

Miscellaneous Wants. medicine for all Female Complaint. _ $5 a box, 
or three for $10, at drug stores! Mailed to any 
address on receipt of price. The Scobeli# Drug 

Catharines, Ontario.or company 
carry onYX7ANTED—Cotton Mill Helix feed- 

VV er and slubber tenders. Apply 
Slingsby Mfg. Co._________ __ ln3£

WANTED—Invalid’s chair.
description and price.

(Box 24, Courier.___________ __

Co., St.
Restore» Vim 
and Vitality; 

for Nerve and Brain; increases “grey matter”; 
a Tonic—will build you up. $3 a box, or two for 
to, at drug stores, or by mail on receipt of price, 
rue Scobbll Co.. St. Catharine». Ontario.

T? FEELY, 181 Colborne—Cheapest 
-LV* house in the city for Paints, 
Oils, Varnishes, Colors, Alabastine, 
Garden Tools, Mowers, etc. Galvan
ized Iron work our specialty. Both 
Phones, 708.

AUCTION SALE PH0SPH0N0L FOR MEN
auxiliary thereto ; to advance 

to guarantee the contracts OF YORKSHIRE SWINE
At Cedar X'alley Farm, one-half 

mile east of Apps Mill, on
SATURDAY, AUG. 19

Give
Apply
mw27 business engage-

PICTURE SALEof the■^yANTED—Outside porter; must be 

\ m36

A fine assortment of Pictures 
from 25c up. "j

Try our new line of Ganong’s ' 
Chocolates, boxed or loose, 60c lb.

All the latest Magazines, Eng
lish Periodicals, etex, always on 
hand.

Developing, Printing and En- , 
larging for amateurs. Try us.

at 2.30 p.m.
1 registered boar, 2 1-2 years old, 

6 pure bred sows; 7 grade sows.
All sows are due to farrow soon.
15 shoats, about 100 lbs. each. 
Terms cash, or 6 months bankable 

paper at 6 per cent per annum. 
XX’ELBY ALMAS & SON,

Auctioneers.

r> FEELY, 181 Colborne St. offers 
* a Gurney wood cook stove, with 

reservoir, second-hand, but good as 
A genuine snap. Call and see it, 

or phone 708 Bell or Automatic.

LEAVING THE CITY$50 a month,, room 
Kerby House. Painting.

(j) Notwithstanding the provisions 
of section 44 of the Act to subscribe 
for, receive, purchase or 
acquire the shares or securities of 
any company carrying on a similar 
business or to accept the same in 
whole or in part payment or 
charge of the price or consideration 
of the sale, lease, concession or other 
disposal of any property, rights or 
debts which may be held, enjoyed by 
or due to this company; 
shares or securities to hold, vote up
on. sell, re-issue or otherwise deal 
with as this company may see fit;

YX7ANTED — Cotton mill speeder
iW lenders slubber tenders, drawing A J. OSBORNE, Successor to

r ________ !__________________ _____  Papers, 168 Market St.
WANTED—Gentlemen for suite of _____________________________________
iVV nm, hath room attached, with _ . .
hot and co’ld water. House hot water J). D. TAYLOR—Graining, paper- 
beatin'T Electric lighting. Very nice hanging and kalsommmg; signs, 
home ?or right person. Apply 20 Nel- raised letters, business and office 
* ° c.rrPt mw21 signs; glass, ornamental, plate and
801 ” ---------------------- -— sheet; automobile painting. 20 Col

borne St.; phone 392. Automobile 
paint shop in rear. 146 Dalhousie St.

XV. J. Bragg, auctioneer, will of
fer for sale by public auction on 

THURSDAY NEXT, AUG. 17th 
at 5 Elgin street, near the Buck 
Stove Works, at 1.30 p.m. sharp the 
following goods: 1 fumed oak book 
case; 2 mahogany rockers; 1 up
holstered arm chair; 2 fumed oak 
pedestals; 1 oak centre table; one 
tapestry rug, 9 x 12; 1 Crown Bril'i- 
ant coal heater; 1 hanging lamp; all 
glassware, chinaware; 1 couch; 1 
gramophone; 20 double records; 9 
single records; 1 couch; 2 foot 
stools; 1 chest drawers; 1 pair arch 
curtains; 2 side-tables; 1 green top 
rug 9 x 12; 1 Happy Thought coal 
range with reservoir, a dandy; 1 
sofa; 1 kitchen table; 6 high back 
chairs; 1 dinner and tea set, com
plete; 1 rocker; 16 yards linoleum; 
1 childs’ high chair; 1 boiler; 1 tub; 
1 lawn mower; 1 step-ladder; 4 1-2 
dozen sealers; 1 glass cupboard; 2 
screen doors; 1 gas range; 1 rake; 
1 spade; 1 fork; tinware; curtains 
and blinds; window screens; 1 childs’ 
chair; also the contents of two 
bedrooms; dressers; commodes; iron 
and brass beds; springs; mattresses; 
linoleum; everything that could be 
found in a first class home,

No reserve. All must be sold. 
Terms, cash.

On Thursday next, Aug. 17th at 5 
Elgin street, near Buck Stove Works, 
at 1.30 p.m.
MRS. VIOLET STRUDWECK,

Proprietress,
WALTER BRAGG, Auctioneer,

Office, 13 George gt.

new.

otherwise

Architects
dis-

WU-LIAM C. TILLEY—Registered 
Architect. Member of the On

tario Association of Architects. Office, 
II Temple Bldg Phone 1997_______

H. E. AYLIFFE
SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NOBTB- 

WEST LAND BEG Ul«ATION8.
TIHU sole head of a family, or any mal» 
■- over 18 years old, may homestead > 
inarter-section of available Dominion lano 
in Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap 
olicant must appear in person at the Do 
minion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency foi 
.he District. Entry by proxy may be made 
it any Dominion Lands Agency (but not 
Sub-Agency), on certain conditions.

Duties__Six months residence upoa aafl
mltivation of the land in each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within aine 
miles of his homestead on a farm of al 
'east 80 acres, on certain conditions. A 
labitable house Is required except when 
•eaiiieuce Is performed lu the vicinity.

In certain districts n homesteader Is 
<ood standing may pre-empt a quarter 
ectioe alongside his homestead. Price |3.0(

^Dutie»—Six months residence In each el 
Three years after earning homestead pat 
ent; also 60 acres extra cultivation. Pre 
-motion patent may be obtained aa loot 
,s homestead oetcat. on certain conditions 

A settler who has exhausted his home 
itead right may take a purchased home 
stead In certain districts. Price $3.00 pet 
acre Duties—Must reside alx months Is 
each" ot three years, cultivate 60 acre, am) 
erect a house worth $300.

The area of cnltlvatloe Is subject te re 
dnctlon lm case of rongn. scrubby or sten, 
tond Live stock may be anbstltnted lei 
caltlvatlon ander «,Ul=R«,ndmon..

Deonty of the Minister of the loterie» 
w a —Unauthorised pmblicatlee ef this

and such LEAVING THE CITY
Osteopathic Physicians. Auction SaleWANTED — Experienced weavers 

i’Y afid apprcntices. Splendid oppor
tunity to learn trade, which offers 
steady employment at high wages 
Special inducements to learners, hor 
full particulars, Telephone 1448 or ap
ply Slingsby Mfg. Co.__________

Of Household FurnitureTAR. CHRISTINE IRXVIN— Gra
duate of American School of Os

ât 38 Nelson Street.
(k) To purchase, lease, exchange 

or otherwise acquire and possess and 
deal in all movable and immovable 
property which the company 
deem necessary or useful for its busi
ness or operations, including trade 
marks, industrial designs, patents, 
patent lights, licenses, franchise or 
other rights and privileges of any 
king whatsoever;

On Thursday, Aug. 17, S. P. V 
Pitcher, Auctioneer, will sell by pub
lic auction at 1.30 o’clock, at 60 
XVest Street, the following goods; 
Parlor and Dining Room—Leather, 
chair, walnut sofa, table, wicker 
couch, walnut table, plush 
chair, guilt satee, one ottoman, wal
nut table, fine cabinet bed, rocking 
chair, gas fixtures, two rugs, carpet, 
davenport, one round extension tab
le, electric dome. Hall-—Hall an* 
stair carpet, three bedroom chatr». 
one iron bed, one ladies’ oak dress
er, one chest of drawers, three vrhita 
enamelled bedroom chairs, toile', 
set and stand, cot and mattress, cur
tains and blinds, child’s waV.cer. 
Kitchen.—Oxford gas range, kitchen 
cabinet, table, kitchen chairs, fruit 
jars, ice box, kitchen china 
cooking utensils, wash stand

Tailoring. teopathy, is 
Office hours: 9 to 12 a.m. and 2 to 5 

Bell telephone 1380.

now

mayTAICK KATCHADOORIAN—Prac- 
tical Tailor—Cleaning, Pressing, 

Tailoring and Repairing. Ladies’ 
work a specialty. All work first-class 
and at reasonable prices. Goods call
ed for and delivered. 154 Market St., 
Brantford, Ont.
Auto, phone 496.

p.m.

TAR. C. H. SAUDER—Graduate Am
erican School of Osteopathy, 

Kirkvillc, Missouri. Office, Suite 6, 
Temple Building, 76 Dalhousie Street. 
Residence, corner Bedford and Wil
liam Sts. Office phone 1544, house 
phone 2125. Office hours: 9 to 12 a.m.. 
2 to 5 p.m., evenings by appointment 
at house or office.

To Let. easy! .

Bell phone 1028.’T—Part of Summer Cot- 
F. Phipps, Port Dover 721

rpo LET—Red Brick cottage, East 
Ward. Gas and electric, $8. A_p: 

ply 156 Colborne._________________£_'

WO
i* i (1) To issue shares of the 

pany, common or preferred, in pay
ment for property acquired by, or 
with the approval of the sharehold
ers for services rendered to the pro
moters in connection with the incor
poration and organization of

for franchise, options.

com-

Hairdressing.
t3tf

MRS. MABEL ANGUISH —
1'"L trolysis, Shampooing, Hair Dress
ing, Facial and Scalp Massage, Mani
curing; manufacturing of Hair Goods, 
28 West St. Phone 2048.

Elec- the
Dental. company or 

contracts or other rights, benefits or
TYR HART has gone back to his old 
U stand over the Bank of Hamilton; 
entrance on Colborne St.

privileges; amt
(m) To do all or any of the above 

things authorized by the Letters Pa
tent as principals, agents, contract- 

otherwise and either alone or

and
ironing board, copper boiler. Xfcrd__
Portable chicken house an<X 
rabbits and pen. Terms, cash. s. 
P. Pitcher, auctioneer, XlÿC E. Pearca, 
proprietor. '

d-mar26-15
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat.
T)R. C. B. ECKEL—Eye, Ear, Nose 

and Throat Specialist. Offee. 65
Brant Avenue. Bell Telephone 1012.
Machine 101. _____ _____ !---- a .

"PJR, RUSSELL, Dentist—Latest
American methods of painless 

dentistry, 201 Colborne St., opposite 
over Cameron's Drug

run.
ors or
in conjunction with others;

(n) The powers in each ot the —a/"George St.,
gtoie. Phone 406.

FORTY-SIXTH YEA!

ANOTHER ADA

In Conjunction 
Pushed Forwi 
Southwest of 
Consolidating 
Very Active

By Special Wire to the Courier.
London, Aug. 17.—The 

the Somme front. Official anl 
line has been pushed forwaJ 

The communication is a 
“As a result of fighting j 

junction with a French advan 
ward our line both west and a 
Wood we captured some 3(M 
yards in advance of our previ 
machine gun fire nipped in t 

“West of Vimy we expia 
with only slight opposition, 
mines south of Loos, causing i

London, Aug. 17.—After sea 
Important gains along a front 
nearly three miles in the Sommi 
gion both north and south of 
river, the French are busily cot 
dating the newly-won ground, ; 
ing preparations for the expi 
German counter-stroke. No sue 
tack developed last night but 
Paris bulletin to-day reports ini 
artillery activity north of Maur 
where the French yesterday, in 
junction with the British effi 
their most telling advance capti 
more than three quarters of a 
of trenches. The new allied adt 
north of the Somme weakens 
hold of the Germans on Guillei 
and Maurepas, which latter placi 
French already partially hold, 
objective of the operation is th< 
portant railway center of Peri 
nearly opposite which! south ol 
river, the French yesterday also 
ed a gain in the region ot Bello 
Santerre. The official stateme

Bulgars
TeliSto

Heavy Fighting in Bal 
Reported, but They 

Allies Defeated.

By Special Wire to the Courier.
London, Aug. 17.—Heavy figï 

on the Balkan front is reported j 
official Bulgarian statement reg 
here to-day from Sofia. The 3 
fefrees delivered strong infantrj 
tacks which the statement says 
repulsed.

The fighting occurred in the rj 
Of Lake Doiran, northwest of S 
iki, near the Greco-Serbian boi 
Several encounters have taken 
In this vicinity of late, but tha 
cial Bulgarian statement inda 
that large forces are now being 
ployed against the Bulgarians.

“On the evening of August I 
the statement says, “the enemy 
tlllery opened a violent bombard 
of our advanced positions south 
■west of Lake Doiran. Under 
of this fire the enemy’s infantry 
tanked, but was repulsed. The 
bardment continued, and on 
morning of the 15th the infl 
again attacked with considd 
force, but was repulsed and cod 
ed to fall back in considerable I 
prder.”

The French war office annoi 
last night that" engagements wei 
curring frequently along the i 
front. The capture by the alii 
the railroad station at Doiranl 
of four villages at other points 
the front was reported.

Dining and Bedroom Suites I 
Heed. Long’s sale of Clifford’i 
Stock, at 78 Colborne Street.

I Clearing U 
Before :
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-_____________ ' - - J------------—

AUTO FOR HIRE
When you hire for business or 

pleasure, hire the best. I have a 7 
and a 5-passeuger Studebaker, also 

passenger Ford for your service, 
by hour, day or week. Trains met 
on order. Baggage and express 
transferred to any part of city.
PRICES RIGHT. ____

M. A. SCHOFIELD,
IS Oak St., West Brantford 

Day 1’houe Nights and Holiday» 
*842 1033

a 5-

AH 1 L L' S
I NC L E A 

P RE S 1 N
GOOD WORKQUICK SERVICE

PRICES RIGHT

BOTH PHONES — 29>2 KING STREET
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